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Rate Same 
As Council
P i c k e t  L i n e s  S u r r o u n d  M i l l
TR A D E  BOARD DELEGATES H O LD  CONFERENCE
m
Cuts Works Project
Cut Expenditures in Hope Municipal Financing W ill 
Be Relieved Through Goldenberg Recommenda­
tions— No Increase in Improved Property Tax— 
Some Aldermen in Favor of Increasing Tax on 
Improved Property to 50 Per Cent— Finance 
Chairman Explains City’s Position in Regard to 
“ Must” Projects—Have to Adjust Expenditures
' ^ f
Most O f Sawmill Employees 
Q uit W ork As Province-wide 
Woodworkers* Strike Starts
T a x  L e v e l  S e t  A t  4 6  M i l l s
Khdd.tW NiA mill rate will remain at 40 mills ami only onc- 
tliird of the value of improvements on i)ro]ierly will bo 
taxed, u.s in the past, the Kelowna City Council has decided. 
The decision, however, was not readied without considerable 








Miss Joyce Harding to Reign 
as May Queen in . City on 
May 24th
P E T  P A R A D E
Mill W ill Continue to Operate on Small Scale— About 
Do;£en Workers Defy Picket-Guards and Return 
to W ork Wednesday Afternoon—-Strike W ill 
Aftcct Close to 1,000 Local Men I f  Continued 
Long— Fruit Industry in Valley V/ill Be Crippled 
Due to Lack of Boxes— Total of 220 People Em­
ployed at Simpson Mill— iSome Workers “ Luke­
warm” Over Strike Action— S. M. Simpson Makes 
Last Minute Plea for Men to Remain on Job—  
Rutland Mill Not Affected
rii
Representatives from the Associated Boards of 
vinced that the decision i.s tlie righ t one. For some weeks the Trade of North Okanagan-Mainline and from the As-
City Council has been facfcl with the problem of adjusting the Southern B.C. attended
........... i; ,.......  -,i It . 1 / 1 ”  ” two-day regional conference m Kelowna last week.needed exi»eiuhtuies with the present revenue and to keep ,the shown. , , • - --------  ^he above picture, reading left to right,
taxation costs at the jirescnt level m any im portant and neces- front row, are: Bert Brown, Kelowna; Art Crowe, 
sary projects have been diniinated from  the budget for this Vernon, secretary of the Vernon Board of Trade; Miss 
year. Peterman, Kelowna; W. T. L. Roadhouse, newly
r i.w. -n , . elected president of the Associated Boards of Trade
One \icwpom t IS tliat neither the null rate nor the tax on of Okanagan-Mainline; Mi-s. M. C. Reid, Lillooet; W.
improvements should he increased this year, as municipal fin- M. Mclvor; Oliver; and Doug Disney, newly elected 
ancingmay he considerably altered next year as a result of the secretary.
Goldenberg Royal Commission studying municipal-provincial 
revenue and taxation. It is frankly hoped that as a result of
the Royal Commission some additional revenues may be forth­
coming for the municipalities, Kelowna in particular.
R.
Standing at the rear are H. V. Littler, Ashcroft; 
S, Fulton, Ashcroft; George C. Hay, Kamloops;
Albert Moser, Falkland; Louis Maddin, Vernon; Evan 
McCormick, field service manager of the Canadian 
Chamber of Commerce, Montreal; R. W. Smith, Oliver; 
J. H. Douglas, Vernon; Bill Speers, Endcrby; G. D. 
Copithornc, Kamloops; Don Whitham, Kelowfia; W. 
G. Sumner, Lillooet; Roy Hunt, Kelowna; Bill Bundle, 
Vancouver; H. V. Purdy, field service man, Canadian 
Chamber of Commerce, Toronto; Fred Wafay, Revel- 
stoko; Russell Wells, Penticton; Maurice Meikle, Ke­
lowna; Graham Knight,’ Penticton; R. P . , MacLcan, 
•Kelowna; J. I. Monteith, Kelowna; Albert Abraham- 
son, Rcvelstoke; Fred Gisborne, Kelowna; Dr. A. G. 
Strudwick, Salmon Arm; E. H. Coulter, ^Jnderby; 
George Fraser, Qsoyoos; Russ Dicks, V'^rnon; Ed 
Aldridge, Penticton; and Eric McGreer, Calgary.
Varied Program Being Arrang­
ed at City Park— ^Offer Many 
Prizes
M a j o r  C o n s t r u c t i o n  J o b s  W i l l  B e  H e l d  U p
Wllh 'E L S  of iiulti.str/are almost at a slaiulstill in the S. M. 
Siinjison Co. sawmill in Kelowna today as more than 100
Elections held last week in the Ke­
lowna Public Schools resulted in Miss
Jdyce Harding, daughter of Mr. and picket-guards surround the three sawm ill sites in the city.
Mrs. Percy Harding, of Kelowna, About one dozen o f the com pany’s 220 em ployees returned to
being chosen to reign as May Queen . , . a. m i i i- A-
over the Gyro celebrations hero oh  ^ joh.s at 1 j).m. \\ cdnesday as police officers and scores o f
May 24, Her immediate attendant citizens watched them pariidc bodily through the picket lines
Princesses will be Miss Brenda But- amid cat-calls, m ingled with clapping o f hands from  nrivate 
ler and Miss Thelma McKim, also . . t P . ‘i ^ S i Z : ^ D ^ ^ \ i r ^ e k  me spectators Last minute efforts on the part of S. M. Simpson,
,On the other hand, those Council members who advocated 
cither a change upwards in the mill rate or an increase from 
one-third to fifty per cent of the value of improvements being 
taxed, point out that Vernon this year has adopted the latter 
method of increasing revenue and argue that such procedure is 
necessary here as there is .so much to be done that cannot be 
done without increased revenue.
The assessed value of the land in --------------------------- ------- ----------
the city is $1,359,192.50, having in-
Revenue Returns From 
Ferry Reveal 2 4 -H o u r  
Service' Is W a rra n te d
members of the Royal Court will iP^inuger o f the mjll, to avert the strike, failed after he called ;in 
be chosen from representatives of open m eeting o f all employees in the yard o f the lumber com-
‘^'T h r f r a d S a f^ c e 'S o n ic s  sur- } [  •'Strike lasts more than three days, it i.s liable to
rounding the officlial crowniiiig of the ic jcn  (iTiistic pi<.)poi tions, ;is it is cstiiiicitccl tluit close to 1,000 
May Queen will take place in the local citizens w ill he aifcctcd due to the curtailment o f cohstruc- 
Kelowna City Park Oval and Gyro tioii in the city. In addition, it w ill seriously im pair the fruit
r Z o t  " 'A ' " ;  - . .u t f ic ic A  i , o L s  t „  i.a.,dic
orable day. The R'oyal procession iru it which w ill start m oving in about six w eeks’ time, 
will proceed in decorated cars down Silence reigns in B.C. forests as adopted, and that union shop be in- 
Bernard Avenue arriving in the Ov- a total of 37,000 workers, members stituted. No check-off was reques- 







Before Commandinp- Officer Queen Joyce vdll follow^at 1.45, af- Union, walked out 6n strike at 11 directors offered, and the employees’ 
p e io re  v.,ominanaing cyrncer, which the Queen aqd her party a.m. Wednesday. The union is de- accepted', 10 cents an hour increase;
creased from $1,312,697.50 last year.
The Improvements—houses and all 
buildings on the property—arc as­
sessed at $5,176,408.00. This is a con­
siderable increase from last year’s 
figure pf $4,718,378.00.
The 1946 tax rate broken down 
shows that 22.86 mills will be levied 
for the general rate. This will raise 
$70,515.36. The general rate last A ir  V ic e  M a rsh a l F lies  to K e -
lo w n a  to  In spect L o c a l A i r
The debenture levy will require • M em bers  ^
9.162 mills, which will raise $28,-
M a jo r  W ,  R . C ritch ley proceed to the Royal box to preside manding a 40-hour week, 25 cents a 44-hour week, and union shop, 
over the afternoons program. an hour pay increase, union shop if the latter 'becomes general:
Revenue During April Totals $4,231.65, an Increase rhroughoOVjhe mdust^ y^ ^^
of $1,429.00 Over Same . Month Last Year-
their respects to the re- Princesses and Court attendants will Justice Gordon M. Sloan, who was ment is to remain in force until one
firing Commanding Officer- of the B. be the guests of the Gyro Club at a appointed commissioner by the fed- month after the new mill goes into
T r a f f l r  R#»«?nnn«5ihl#» -fnr Cadet League last Friday dinner in'the Royal Anne Hotel. eral government to investigate “all operation, and then a new agree-
o ta D le  i r a t n c  IVlOStly ix e s p o n s iD le  lor in c r e a s e  when they paraded at the City Park pet Parade phases” of the dispute, was unable ment will be considered. Provisos
-Large Gain Since First of the Year I®'"® P aeu^oustjation of ©ne of the most popular events to .find a. “common ground to ne- were made that the approval of the
- ’ _______ _ the type of work they had learned participants’ and specta- Sphate with the union'and the op- War Labor Board would have to be
tors’ viewpoint has alwayS'been the f^^tors,” he declared in a Statement Obtained for the wage Increase and 
The occasion marked the visit of pet issued today ”  --------- --------------------------------An y  doubt that the, 24-hour service was not' warranted on ^  . w  o tr iJ-arauc. .n-tuoi__ ^ _____
the Okanagan Lake between Westbank and Kelowna was who° r^etires shortly f^rom^mUbtow ^^nnard, chairman in charge, thTs ® a g r e e m e n t .J. 1 ,1 . ^ t rj. .A *1 £ Tix o -r> 1 • snortiy irom muiiary wear’s naradp should ho the largest workmen in a last minute plea Although an effort v.__
dispelled this week after the April figures of M.S. Pendozi were hfe^ He. will be succeeded by Mayor record. Entry , f^orms have been |hem to stay on their jobs, the be made by local contractors to ofi
dlS- men* formed themselves intn nirket tain lumbar simnlinc fmm +bo ■Rut.
the shareholders would be asked to
5w' m ilirw h k h % afsed& o l A i ^ S £  °Ld  toe Thrill 'o !  thefi: provinciaL government coflfers, “S 'con flk t!
released. Revenue set a new high mark for the month of April,
517 mills which raised $21,690.32, 
The school levy for expenditures
will probably
______ _____ __ _____ _____  ____  _ . i ade by local co tractors to ob-
distributed amongf the schools "and e * for e  t e selves i to pic et t i  l er supplies fro  the R t- 
with increased cash prizes offered while others went home. A  land mill, there is little possibility
life lasTFriday“afre7nooTwhVn increase of $1,429.00 over the corresponding month last year, *~UndeV'the''command of Cadet Offi- ^ Courier repres­
w ill be 10.376 mills to raise $32,005.- *®^®" their first airplane, and a jump of $2,088.90 over April, 1944. Wnnn.r ib . ^m.ibc .  ®t®ven classifications, the children
30. The rate last, year was 
mills to raise $44,843.38.
ride.15 541 " m l  • . J .e Although gasoline was still rat-
’ this time last year, it is C n U E I  T ’ C I
The school lew  for dpbpntiirp in ^  still too early in the season for v V l lJ C iL L  iJ ( l i C I L L
terestandprincipalwillbe3.602miUs flew infe'yefewnf fesTwee^^^^ S ve to n g  and'^the® l a r g e " S S  OPENS THURSDAY
to raise $11,112.15. These figures last during the course of an inspection . ^ 1  nfkseneer ^Ls o^  ^
year; were 2.949 mills for $8,509.18. tour of Air Cadets throughout the jg gjfefly duetto “sfeble”  ^
E. Hoskins, D.S.O., who has a
tinguished military record in me jrimo-jco/i oocb nT.;.7oc lines, il  t r  t .  l  ill, t r  i  littl  i ilit
the company will be able to take toe 
among the men and women increased business, 
engaged; in toe plant, showed a One official estimated that close to 
vLI** '’* 1 other favorites. for the big day. A ll ■ ** '^^^®warm” attitude, aind one man 1,000 Kelowna people would be af- 
"tbe^Rrbich children are«to be on hand with thought that many more would re- fected by the strike if it continues
instructors of the British Columbia entries at the City Park Tennis work on Thursday morning, for more than three days. Tliere are
cer Ian Hoope , the youths gave a
In addition the school district out- Okanagan Valley. Piloting a Canso th7“sm,thern'  ^ TntpHfT^^ber^^ Constructed at a cost of several voluntary corps in your schools,
side the city will be required to aircraft, the air official was very 403 more trips made last month
'b»o Courts not later than 9.30 a.m. The Included in the one dozen who re- many major building projects going
Pd "bj^ the e ? l e t c p a r a d e  will move off about 10 to their jobs IVednesday af- on in the city at present, and they
ea py me caueis in is.e.. mat 01 clock for the Park Oval, where jud- temoon were several young girls arie dependent upon day-by-day
ging will take place. who are employed in the box fac- shipments of lumber. Not only the
Display New Cars tory, and they were instructed to carpenters Will be affected. The gen-
return to their benches. Work at eral laborer will be one of the first
turning from a coippulsory to a
raise: $2,475.10 for expenses and much impressed with the Okanagan than durine the same beriod last the most up-to-date restaurants ter expressing regret of having to Local car dealers have promised the plant wiU continue on a limited to be laid off and this will hP fnl
^9.35 for debenture requirements. VaUey-hisfirst visit to the fnd 3l7 moire than in im .  ?® ^ ® ™  w ill officially o p ^  for leave the moyemen^  ^ a display of all new car models scalJ  ^ Mr. Simpsmi stated, and ev^ lowed by sj^cialists^such as‘ brick
T -------  .0 A,> ...u_...... ^  ^  fi'^^ness Thursday morning Goday the youths for stayii^ together as .available and these will be u^d to effort will be made to keep the layers, plasterers, and plumbers
across the lakp last month comnar- formal opening of the grill a voluntary corps, and. said he was transport the May Queen and her p]ant operating ^ Officials of the fruit indnstrv areacross me laxe last momn, compar- /loia'.rp/i H.to cn+iofio/i ,„ifb ♦>.,= +bn,r i,o,ro. pnimiT-acro A7.,^ nr.CTPW.pr,fc ba™ boo„ opeidimg. vmiciais 01 xne iruit inaustry are
No Violence worried over the far reaching ef-
Last year these figures were $3,-; ir Vice-Marshal Plant, who was
189.99 and $605.32. ' a Battle of Britain pilot, told the n 1
Last year a mill was levied under cadets the A ir Force is taking in- proper has been delayed due to satisfied with the work they have entourage. Arrangements have been
secUon 60 of the Public Schools Act. "®3sed interest in the movement, 2 547 in toe same month in ’ 1944 - made for a display of gasoline dri- .
which raised $288549 in the'city intends to turn to the Cadet Tmeks over five tons also gh'owed After announcing his retirement, ven model airplanes in the Oval Promise of no physical violence the strike How-
and'$2d5i!^ 7 u ^ id e 'T h e "c ity * ''L e a g u e  as its future source of sup- Increase'"when 776^  paid'the On, “Wednesday night, the Ke- the army official introduced the new during the afternoon. These will was made by the International Wood ^g®^ fer^^the^^firsL fet^of^^ch^^
- ’ cuy. ims ^.g,. a large increase, wnen 77b paid me jowna Gyro Club held a private commanding officer. Major Hoskins, fly under toeir own power and will Workers’ local representative, Wil-
dinner in the dining room, and to- who served with the New Westmin- be controlled from the ground by iiam. Langmead, but he warned all wpf»kc timo Ar...jLt5 7^ii
night (Thursday), the Lions Club ster Regiment overseas: several of the Coast’s foremost en- names of those returning to work , - .. PJ®?,:®
•in order to have that Supply, it is parHpd* mnnK* 7 ° plans to hold a nomination meeting During the march past and the tousiasts who are making a. tour would be recorded, and they would .. .carried last month, a gam of 4,831 Ar^ r,1p r,apk.-p,r be “hlaeklisted” by *bp and this will be followed by pears.TOe bu'dgetVestimaterto^^ to give you the best o f o7eV7he7ame"pe7iod 1m‘ l945  ^ ladies’ night in the new res- drill periods, music w ^  supplied by of the Interior. Apple packing and be “blacklisted
ectric light and power department training,’’ the air official stated an increase of 4,406 over April, 1944. 
will have a profit of $55,105.52 this that the majonty^of the men Freight iliirreasp
-year-and the water department on, * r e ig n i in c r e ^ ^   ^ ^
645 53 ■ future will all have been connected The number of pounds of freight
rt..* with the A ir Cadet movement. carried on the ferry last month also,
cm  i:.xpenauares , Limited Number showed a sharp increase, ■when 855.4
, W« B. Hughes-Games, the Alder- Prior to addressing toe youths, tons were transported across the 
man who is chairman of the finance A.V.M. Plant inspected toe boys on tako compared with 789.9 tons in 
Turn to Page 4, Story 1 ' ‘ ^




Dog In Manger** Attitucle O f Two 
Eastern Provinces A t  Dominion 
Parley Rapped By Trade Boardsthe school parade ground, and later AP’’!!.told them he was satisfied with the same month in 1944. A  total of 273 showing. He also took keen interest buses, carrying oyer 20 i^ssengers,
in toe manual training facilities at were carried last month, an in- _____
the school after he had finished in- crease of 29 over April of last year,
ovIrThe fe^^^uppi^^ ™"nth t iT y e a rs  a g a t h e .  same Association of Boards 'o£ Trade Commend Premier CITY VARSITY
making contests and track future. ■ %PP^®^wiIl be the har-
sports'Will also be featured as part The province-wide strike does not insufficient
of the program. Bands w ill be in at- affect the Rutland Co-operative Soc- ^ handle the large
fendance and for*the sports fans iety’s sawmill. An agreement was , wnicn is expected, 
there is a bafeball game between reached between the employees of Men employed by the logging 
Kamloops arid Kelowna senior lb® mill and directors of toe society companies, which have a contract 
teams. The day w ill , conclude with at a meeting held on Tuesday. The' to deli'ver logs to the local sawmill, 
a box lacrosse game between Ver- union had been given authority by I® continue working and igr;
non and Kelowna in the evening, to fbe I.W.A. to negotiate directly, and uore the picket lines thrown around 
be followed.by dances at the Ke- proposed to the directors that an tb® sawmill property. They were 
lowna Aquatic Club and Zenith increase o f . 12% cents an hour • be '"''®*‘bing all day Wednesday, arid ex-
' granted; that a 44-hour week be ' Turn to Page 9, Story 2Halls.
the handiwork of: the-boys. *rhe following table shows the
Miss Barbara Stirling, of Kelowna, in view of the fact the lake’ was iurge increase in revenue since toe 
won toe $100 war savings certificate not verv smooth last Friday, the brst .of the year, compared' with.
Hart Over Stand Taken at Dominion-Provincial 
Conference— W. T. L. Roa'dhouse Elected Presi-
awarded by the Kelowna Ski Club air official could only take up a ihe corresponding riionths in ,1945
for coming closest in the apple pack limited number of cadets, and toe and 1944. 
gue^ing contest. boys drew their names out of a hat. 1946 1945 1944 ,
Miss Stirling estimated the 1945 Some were disappointed they were January ..$2,314.05 $1,933.50 $1,208.40
apple pack at 4,827,536, whereas the unable to make toe trip, and at toe February .^ 2,318.05 1,925.15 1,615.15
actual pack amounted to 4,830,232 last moment one boy was put off ihe iClarch ..... 3,397.25 2,288.20 1,828.40
"packages---- ---------------- — ----------— Turn~to~Page“16rStory”4“ :— ^ A p r il“ ;::7.“.7"4,231.fi5—2,902.65—2,242:75~
STUDENTS ARE
dent and Doug Disney, Secretary-Treasurer—  GIVEN DEGREES
W ar Memorial Plans Advanced; 
W ill Not Build A t  Present Time
Organization Concludes Successful Two-day Con- two local varsity students ■were 
ference— Delegates Fear Double-Income Tax those graduating m different U n fa ir  to B u ild  W h i le  C ity
Burden— Favor Unifonn Closing Day Through- tfen resuife^*just ann^unc^^  th7 Pp^es S h o n  of M ateria ls , 
^ t  Valley and Askr That P.FH?.Arbe Ext(Wided Um^ D ec id es  — -
Residents On City Lake Front 
Warned To Prepare For Floods
INSTAL SUMP 
TO AID SEPTIC 
TANK RUN-OFF
to Province
Edith ,C. Rauch, Kelowna, receiv­
ed her Bachelor of Arts degree, 
first class, in the Faculty of Arts 
and Science. In
 ^Although plans for the Living tributed by the "p'ubiic'toThirm-em- 
Memonal Arena are in the blue orial. 
the same faculty, print stage, it is unlikely that any
fR I T I C I S M  for the failure and concern over the possible nr son 0 ^  Mr^a^^^
'L/ results o f the recent Dominion-Provincial Conference in Mrs. A. S. Matheson, also of Ke- taken within the next few months. u . j f  xf®„
Ottawa was vigorously upheld by the Okanagan-Mainline bis B.A. degree. Myra This was more or less toe decision fer^th [^first” oT
— — ■ E. Debeck, Vernon,, and Nancy A. ®i. ® J®>®t meeting of the Kelowna.
on Friday afternoon. At its o7amar’ were ^^s^su^: Gfeic Te777''C^'ni^^tfee and "'too'
annual meeting, held m the Aquatic lounge, in conjunction with cessful in obtaining their B.A, in Kelowna War Memorial Committee _ .^ ®®-
Canadian Chamber o f Com- this faculty. last week when they met with J. F.
Associated Boards of Trade
Snow Melting Gradually, But necessary. Alderman Horn said toe ' in order to overcome the unsatis
Tf Ratnc Pall TrntiWp W ill run off has only come from the, factory sewer disposal difficultv in the regional conference o f the __________  _________  ____  _  .
Start Will that trouble will be the vicinity of the newly con.struc- merce, and where delegates from Kelowna, Vernon, Armstrong, S a S r ’arXterts
- r ®^ .P®P®."®®'? Wartime Houses in toe northern Kanilnnns Ashrfn ft T.,'linnet kalmnn Arm
sent time and his supplies of mater-. .AcAoi. n. ucii iinrjr iiiu  iiu u, r . i •__j ,
MacDonald, west Porter, representing McCarter and ^ien the prices7n thTm a r T S r t -
Whether or not Kelowna will have tber 
a serious flood condition this year it
depends now entirely on the wca- might be much higher. As long as runoff.
thcr, according to.D. K. Penfold, ot this kind of weather keeps up, we This was decided upon at the 
• the Provincial Government’s local havd nothing to worry about. But if Council meeting on Monday pight 
Water Rights Branch. heavy rains set in. there will be after Alderman R. P. Walrod reppr-
The water level in the lake has trouble.”  Mr. Penfold said. ted on the unsatisfactory health
gone up better than an inch a day Flood Gates Open condition in the northern end of the
in the p;ist week, and at present flood gates at Penticton are city. He thought the condition would
stands at 101.25 feet, still 15 inches reported to be open as wide as the S^ow worse with the warmer wea-
below the controlled high of 102.5 Okanagan River will allow, without *ber. and said work should be star-
flooding. Some fields and cottages fed immediately^  _ lowna Board of Trade, respectively. S. H. Speers, of Ashcroft,
 ^ At the C ity Council meeting on „ear Oliver, particulariy a nearby the alderman, ^ *
Monday night Alderman Jack Horn camp were under water la^t b^e e.xpenmental sump will be ' ‘-fe'-tea \ice presiuenr.
stated everything was being done to week with water right up to tli^ e fesfelfed. The matter of the failure of the the protest be registered through
avert a flood. He said the streai^ floor‘levels in manv instances, but -----------— ------ Dominion-Provincial Conference and the national parent body, the Cana-
wore running high; and warned the (jijg was pointed out was due Juvenile girls Vvere accused* the subsequent likelihood that dual dian Chamber of Commerce, but
people living along the lakefront to ’ ’ . . .. .. .
. . ----- Baumbrough, 84 by 200 feet. The seating capacity •‘J"'-': c o i^ u ie e  aoes not
provincial negotiations. The association was just as heartily m vernon. passed, second class. would be 2.500, with an additional starting the buil-
accord in lauding B.C.’s Premier John Hart for his efforts on Alexander W. Watt, Naramata, in 500 standing room. the final cost unknown,
behalf o f the province. ................  ' ‘ - •  ^ , , 1. . -,04,. 4u~ .» .
The association elected, by acclamation, \V. T. L. Road oduici lymnunai wi.it iwu ___________ ___________________*
house as president for the coming year,-and chose another Ke- Gold Meda”, *a71lma^o*f'the7rad^^  ^ uncertain." Supplied ar^  available ®btain material for a recreational 
lowna man, Doug Disney, to be its secretary-treasurer. Messrs, ting class. ■ only bn the basis of price at the Project when there are still a great
Koadhouse and Disnev are president and secretary of the Kc- ~  ^LOCAL VETERANS 
ENROUTE HOME
be prepared for flood waters. ^lan-
^  , ---------------------------------  •— - a report will be .submitted to them.
One of the largest contingents of dollar would be obtained.
more to the rising conditions of the bicycles, m city P_°J^ ®® fex ^yments would have to lowna^for7'ome'^time° vvill'reato the I.ssues Statement
, , ^ creeks and streams that flow into ®°“ ®V ''^ ®®U and their cases be met in B.C.. was brought to a c-anaaia.i week-end, according to .Following the meeting A  K
holes will be sealed if it becomes river between Oliver and'Pen’- adjoutoed for d.sposiUon later, head by J. A. Abrahamson, Revel- Chamber, attending the meeting in received by the local branch Loyd, chaii^an of the War Memor-
ticton. The flood gates are going to Y ' ’° had their bicy- stoke, retiring secretary-treasurer of a® adM.sory capacit>% indicated that Canadian Red Cross Society, ial committee, issued the following
be left wide open as long as pos- ^fe® impounded for. two weeks, one the Association. “It is a shame that there v.as not much the Chamber following veteran.s are »xnect- statement:’ _____________ ■
sible. Mr. Pen fold intirhated for riding without a liglit at night, things went the way thejr-ard. I could do; ed home: A/Gpl N. J. Hilborn, Pte: “The position with regard to the
The snow is reported to have all other for riding his bicycle think the conference should recon- ••! realize that the breakdown of w, A. Taylor, Cfn. A. Bredin, Pte. War Memorial Recreational Centre
disappeared at McCulloch, but there double. vone and try to arrive at some satis- this all important conference was F. l  Can-uther-s, Pte; P. N. Aven- is as follows:
is still a great deal left on the higher^ — ;;---------------—----  factor}- arrangement. We should let a di.sgracc. and I regret.” said Mr. der. Pte. L. D. Goldsmith] Pte. D. V, 'The committee is jast about sure
levels. Considerable evaporation has Wishing for stream trout during those responsible know that we are McCormick, “ that two eastern pro- McLeland. Pte. J. McDoiigall. Pte. of the type of building which it re- 
been going on up there, and as long closed season, -brought fines of alarmed at the outcome. We do not vinces adoptee n 'dog in the man- e . J. McE.echcrn, Pte. R. A. Milter, quires. Con.suItation with the arch- 
as the we.ather continues as "  ' .
now. officials expect a normal 
off. ■
service mani. er of the Canadian
-flATIONED—FOODS-
Mcat—Coupon 1M37 now valid. 
Sugar—Coupons S8. S9. SIO.
SH. S12. S13. S14 valid. 
•Butter—Coupon R8 valiti to­
day.
i in® i a eason. t fi  f l r  t t  t .  do ot vi ces o tee  ' og i  t e - . . .a , t . . . iller, quires. Consultation with the arc ­
il is 510 and Costs to Orlando Bianco and want the added burden of double gcr’ attitude, to cause the disrup- pte. N. J. Niegum, Pte. R. W. Run- itects ha.s gone a long way towards
run- Camillo Lanfranco, in district police income tax.” he said. tion. But the Canadian Chamber of zer. Pte. N. R. Seddon, Pte. N. F. completion. However,’ the'constnic-
ccurt, last May 14. Another delegate suggested that Turn to Pago 16, Story 3' Synge. Pte. F. Weinlz. lion situation is likely to delay the
I' ’
building for some time.
“In the first place, construction 
costs are at an extremelytoigh peak, 
and the committee is anxious to ob­
tain full value for the dollars con-
‘In addition to that, it is impos- 
time to get corn-
time of shipment. Better building number of war veterans and others 
material and cheaper .refrigeration who are without housing accommo- 
equipment would be available, it dation.
was anticipated, a year from now. “The public can rest assured that 
A t the same time, costs would be immediately progress can be made, 
more stabilized afid better value per
Four room .stucco bungalow 
. . . fully modern . , . large 
-itifr
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A to ihr tfc« Kc'awna Outfk.-t «rl
Ife# ,»n tn ISrf'j^ b < tnil4i»jsr«i mvtify
hy f h t  Krlfwt.M (,«<,!. Ytwe Kei^ >wri» C-owfMa' i« s
WrridjT  ^Am«l«a«tis3«i iia4 mi
(tfc* Brii'.fth Wcrwlf Neweta^ NTfs AMXK:i«tkm,
Subcr:rU‘<H<-n i ' }  Canaria; 1^ .00 in otbef
•xngU 6r«
i/«<j m$ tU>l ta24il. To*! Offi^ -cc I>r{'*rUnnent, Ottaw*.
fUttetn Advm‘t»*ng ; CUuM^  A
Wecldica, Com:«mr»« TwrorsU»*
MEMBESt o r  A U D IT  BUHEAU OE 
C IE C U I.A T IO M
E. F. Mac LE A N . FuUiaber
Th« KrWwn* Ojufirf ha» by t » r  iJm gfrmtevt orcaUtk>« al 
*iijr fufwipaj^ rr cirvuIJtcnK iii the C«nltaJ Okartai^ aci VaUrf.
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T h e  L i v i n g  M e m o r i a l  C o n s t r u c t i o n
While the plans for the Living Memorial 
arena arc well on the way to completion, it be­
comes more and iinsre evi<lent tliat it would be 
imadvisable to commence constructioti before 
1947 at the earliest. This was well brought out in 
a meeting between the Memorial Committee, the 
Civic Centre Committee and a rei)resentative of 
McCarter and Nairn, the architects, last week.
T h a fth e  a»ena w ill not be ready for use nc.xt 
w inter w ill be a disappointment for many people, 
the com m ittee in charge not less than the young­
sters who are keen to have a place t6 skate and 
play hockey. H ow ever, the facts are such that 
it is inii)OSsible to (luestion the decision o f the 
committee.
In the lirst [)lace, even the youngsters in the 
elementary school must know Lhat building costs 
are now beyond all reason and that the building 
today would cost much more than it would have 
three or four years ago, or would, probably, one 
or two years hence. The committee, naturally, 
feels it has been entrusted with public funds and 
is desirous of obtaining as good value‘for the 
money as is possible.
In the second place, to embark on the con­
struction program now would mean that it would 
have to be done on a cost plus basis. Every con- 
. tractor in the country has more business than he 
can handle and the supplies of materials are most 
uncertain. A  contractor might make an estimate 
today and find that tomorrow his price was too 
low as material costs had increased. The result, 
naturally, is that no contractor will take a job on 
the contract basis. This has been discovered by 
persons desiring to build, houses in this city. If it 
applies to houses, it naturally applies to much 
* larger construction jobs. This means that to build 
now the committee would be entering into an 
unknown adventure, with little more than a,guess 
at the eventual cost.
Also, there is another reason for some .delay 
in the construction of this building. Houses are 
badly needed. No one will argue that. Every 
piece of lumber and every bit of equipment suit­
able for house construction should go there. It 
certainly does not seem right to divert building 
supplies from houses to the construction of a re­
creational project such as the arena, desirable as 
it is.
The Living Memorial should be constructed 
at the earliest possible moment, but it does not 
seem that moment has arrived. After ali, Ke­
lowna has waited for the arena for forty years; 
surely it can wait another ^year or eighteen, 
months, when, better material at less cost will be 
available and a better memorial erected for the 
money available. The committee in deciding to 
postpone construction for' a few months has 
made a wise decision.
l ot ulsUisu t*. thr city has needed certain iicw' 
equipment but it simply could not be purchased. 
*I hen t'K>, l ibor uas sc.iice .iml pultlic works were 
kept .«t a iiiiiiimiim. 'J his, plus the more imiiurl- 
atit f.jct Ih.tt peojsle have been flooding into K e­
lowna tinting the past two years, has precipitated 
a 'lifticult situation.
•New hubdivisiiIII-, are Opening up and new 
.streets, sewers, electrical iiistallatious and water 
works installations are all needed. Just what tliis 
ine.ins eaii he estiin;ite<l hy the fact that these 
.serviec.s for the tliree groups of wartime houses 
have cost the city some $71,fXX).
The City Council, after several hectic meet­
ings, lopped more than $1(X),0(X) of! the original 
estimates that were presented by the various dc- 
jiartments. This simply means that $100,000 of 
necessary work is not goitig to be done this year.
'I'licre were, of course, two course.s open to 
the Council. Afi eflfort couUl he made to prevent 
any increases in ta.xation or additional revenue 
could he sought. This could have been done hy 
either raisitig the mill rate or the percentage of 
taxable assessment on improvements. Or both. 
At present improvements, which means buildings, 
in Kelowna are taxed at one third of their assess­
ed value. Ill most towns they arc taxed on fiflj^ 
per cent of the assessed value.
It is no secret that some aldermen felt that 
Kelowna shouhl adopt the policy of taxing fifty 
per cent of the improvements and; i)ossihly, even 
raising the mill rate a couple of points, in addi­
tion. They felt this policy would enable more of 
the vital undertakings to he carried out this year, 
rather than leaving them over to pile up in the 
future.
On the otlier hand, there was another group 
in the Council, and it finally won its point, which 
felt that a tax change was inadvisable now in 
view of the hope that the Goldenberg Royal Com­
mission may bring in a report which— if imple­
mented by legislation— might ease the municipal 
financing problem. Then, too, the Cameron school 
report recommended that a standard system of 
assessment be adopted throughout the province. 
This is necessary as various municipalities are 
now linked together in onor school system, and, 
obviously, a uniform assessment and taxation rate 
is essential. Under these circumstances it was 
felt that there should be no change in the tax rate 
at the present time, even though many very ne­
cessary projects were left undone.
Which of the two viewpoints was' the right 
one is a matter of opinion. The result, howeyer, 
-does mean that the taxes this year will be the 
same as last and that many people will be bitterly 
disappointed in not getting some hoped-for work 
done, such as street, electricity or sewerage.
It should be remembered, however, that the 
Council had a difficult decision to make and in 
eventually making it, took the course it felt was 
in the b^st interests of the city as a whole.
saying that wage incrca .^e-s can be granted with­
out increase in price levels." 7'hc recent relaxa­
tions in the .Xiiuiic.'in wage ceiling, particularly 
the iiicrca.scd wages in the steel industry, he 
warticil, "will be followed by increases all along 
the line, no tnatter what anybody thinks to the 
contrary. Call it a bulge, but it is really a break—■ 
and a grave one. Thi.s was innationary . . . W e  
might as well admit that we have made tragic 
mistakes. The race between jirices and the co.st 
of living is going on here and all over tire world. 
Ask the housewife. She knows hctlcr than the 
economists and statisticians."
President Truman, in urging wage increases 
towards the end of last year, proclaimed the 
theory that Canadian labor leaders arc now ad­
vancing that wages could he rai.scd without an 
increase in prices. He thought certain comiianics 
had sufficient jirofits to cover wage increases and 
would not have to hand them on to the consumer.
This theory collapsed in the steel strike where, 
(he Government was compelled to agree that if 
the wages were raised prices must go up also. 
Erom then on the Government was compelled to 
retreat to higher prices in many industries where 
wages were raised and these higher prices are 
today raising the cost of living to the American '
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every line of business. In the boom year of 1941, 
according to this survey, tlic total profits of thc;.e 
eompaiiies the money availalile to the stock- 
holders in dividends if the profits were tIistribiUcd 
.imounted to $i.s0 niillioiis. This was far less than 
the profits of $289 millions in the prewar yc.ar 
of 19.19.
The total operating (uofits of these Canadian 
eomp;|nies, of course, increased enormously dur­
ing the activity of the war. They were 484 mil­
lions in 19.19, reaclnng a peak of $826 millions in 
1942 and stood at $722 millions in 1944. But these 
gains were more than cancelled out by high taxa­
tion. 'I he taxes of these companies rose from $74 
millions in 1939 to $282 millions in 1944. This 
explains the surprising fact that the profits avail­
able to slrarcholdcrs were actually less in 1944 
than before the war. The war taxes were highly 
ilcsirablc. They rcprcscuted an essential part of 
joint effort required by war, and the Government 
made good use of the. funds it thus laid hands on.
Ill the same period the position of the Can­
adian workers has substantially improved, dc- 
siiite the advance in the cost of living. Living 
costs had risen by 18.5 per cent as compared with 
the average cost between 1935 and 1939. But
people. The end of this process no one can foresee, wages had advanced 44.8 per cent above the pre- 
bnt it began with the break in the wage line, average in the cross section survey by the
culled the Little Steel Formula.
If American industry was unable to pay 
higher wages without price increase, Canadian 
industry is in worse condition to do so. American 
company iM ofits increased largely *<luring the war 
but in Canada a tax system, much more severe 
than the American, drained off wartime profits 
with extraordinary effectiveness.
This is shown in the last analysis'of prbfits 
issued by the Bank of Canada. Its survey consid­
ered 686 typical companies coyering virtually
Bank of Canada. Similarly the cash income of 
farmers advanced from .$732 millions in 1939 to 
$1.8 billions in 1944, an increase of 157 per cent.
It is the basis of the recent American experi­
ence— the steady advance of prices as wages in­
crease— and on the basis of conditions prevailing 
in Canadian industry today that Canadian labor 
must consider whether it is possible for the ijov- 
ernnient to relax wage ceilings without letting 
prices rush upwards in a period when goods arc 
scarce.
0 ^  0p44i4O4i. By The “Beaver’
Philippine democracy appears to be on a 
sound basis. The defeated candidate for the pre­
sidency says his opponent stole the election.
The great need of the moment is a peace
that passeth all misunderstanding.
M u r m u r in g s  In  S a s k a t c h e w a n
The record of the C.C.F. government, in Sas­
katchewan in relation to its pre-election promises 
was criticized during the bitdget debate in the 
British Columbia Legislature by W . T. Straith,
K.CT., Coalition member for Victoria.
On a recent visit to Regina, Mr. Straith said 
he had heard many murmurings and complaints.
He safd the C.C.F. had promised it would elim­
inate the sales tax originally imposed to help with 
the cost of education. “They are now. sitting in 
their third session, and it is not eliminated,” he 
declared.
Mr. Straith said that a minister of the Sas­
katchewan government had written-to every or­
ganization receiving a provincial grant, requir­
ing each organization to place its insurance with 
the government. “These people, recehung paltry 
sums from the gov'ernmeut, are being compelled 
by a sort of dictatorship to put their insurance 
where the government says it must be placed,”
Mr. Straith said. As for the .system of tuber- 
culosi.s control ill Saskatchewan, which C.C.F. 
memhers had “boasted" about, Mr. Straith said 
that while the .system was “exceptionally good”,, 
it had been instituted twenty-five .years ago and own driving ability.
y o u r  C a r  A n d  Y o u
There were 5,000,000 motor vehicle accidents 
in the United States last year. Thousands of peo­
ple were killed, almost a million were injurjed. 
This is an unenviable record for a great motor- 
minded nation. ,
Statistical analysis shows that a high per­
centage of traffic accidents is due to faulty driv­
ing. The incautious and reckless motorist men-r 
aces his own and public safety by speeding, tak­
ing chances, and depending on “the other fellow” 
to stay clear of him. This attitude is a form of 
egotism wdiich is too often cured only by a bad 
smash-up.
Unsafe cars are responsible for another high 
percentage of traffic accidents. Faulty brakes, a 
broken windshield wiper, dangerous tires, and 
inferior or burned-out headlights increase the 
chances of an accident and make accidents far 
more serious than they otherwise would be. An  
unsafe car in the hands of even the most cautious 
motorist is a dangerous weapon.
These factors have led the International As­
sociation of Chiefs of Police to initiate a nation- ' 
wide traffic safety check program, beginning May 
15. During this safety campaign, police all over • 
the United States wiH make a. dual check when­
ever traffic violations and accidents occur: “Driv- " 
ers’ licences-and registration tags will i>e inspect­
ed, and brakes, lights, tires, windshield wiper 
and horn will be examined.
Every motorist has a responsibility to him­
self and to his community to co-operate in the 
traffic safety check program. With full co-opera­
tion, the program can have permanent results in 
reducing the number of accidents. The motorist 
can fulfill his responsibility by having his vehicle 
tested— and repairs if necessarj-— a^nd by checking
We LOWNA b y  n o  m e a n s  stands alone in so far 
as the housing problem is concerned. The present short­
age throughout the Dominion is a hangover of 17 years 
of depression and war, when home building was at an 
all time low. Until 1929 construction kept pace with the 
needs; by 1934 it dropped to one third. Meanwhile, the 
birthrate continued to rise and more and more families 
found themselves forced to move in with friends and 
relatives. During the war years, with labor and mater­
ials channeled into the construction of factories, the situ­
ation reached its acute ^ g e .  Today, two other factors 
add to the overcrowding. Fed up with a warrior’s nomad 
life, veterans want to settle in their own homes. They 
are competing with civilians who, perhaps for the first 
time in their careers, have enough financial assistance 
to go out and hire an architect and contractor. Unques­
tionably, the shortage of supplies is the No. 1 obstacle 
to tjuick relief. Certain materials, when they are avail­
able, are inferior. . Wood, for instance, requires seasoning 
before going ipto.a building; nearly all the wood now 
in use is freshly cut. Some contractors complain that 
even this unsuitable wood is hard to find and that too 
much—^ 3 per cent of the nation’s output—is being ex­
ported, leaving insufficient for domestic use 
shortages cannot be predicted. Wiring, for example, is 
scarce because imported cotton fibre needed in its manu­
facture has been curtailed by strikes. No. 2 problem is 
labor. During the war relatively unskilled men worked 
in the construction of factories. But home-building re­
quires specialists, brick-layers, plasterers, roofers and 
plumbers. Few apprentices were trained in these fields 
in depression and war years, with, the result today that 
older men'are handling the jobs that should be left to 
young men. •
for the construction of 271 new homes and 11 business 
buildings. So far this year, permits for building 102 new 
homes have been issued, with a total all-round building 
, value of $795,938.00. In 1944, 83 new homes were built 
and five business buildings with a total value of $359,- 
010.00; 1943, six homes and .two business buildings with 
a total building value of $47,248; 1942, 27 new homes and 
seven business buildings with a value of $130,115, and in 
1941, 37 new houses ayid six business buildings, with a 
total building value of $151,745.00. In other words, in 
five and a half years, a total of 526 houses have been 
built or are in the stages of being built, and construction 
values totalled. $2,620,246.00.
'TO JUDGE THE EXTENT of the big demand for 
housing accommodation in the city during recent years, 
it is also necessary to take into; account the numerous 
larger homes which were converted into duplexes and 
multiple-family dwellings; the office buildings which 
were converted into suites, and the number of small 
apartment blocks which have been built. In addition, 
there are scores of homes that have gone up almost over­
night on the outskirts of the city limits. "While many of 
Other these people possibly hold down jobs in the city, they 
is nevertheless escape the high taxation, and it is a prob­
lem which the city will be confronted with in the not- 
too-distant future. There has been opposition from some 
quarters toward the semi-permanent homes offm-ed by 
Wartime Housing Ltd., which are being built to" provide 
low-rental homes for veterans. In Kelowna, 100 of these 
homes are being constructed, and yet it is estimated that 
another 200 to 300 more low-rental homes are needed 
by servicemen and civilians who are the hardest hit. 
Only last week it was revealed that there were 115 ap­
plications for the remaining 25 Wartime houses which 
have now been allocated.JUST WHEN the present boom in homebuilding will 
come to an end, or what the housing situation will be 
when it  does terminate, are questions for the future to 
answer. In Kelowna, for instance, it is obvious that the 
opportunities for permanent gainful employment are not 
increasing at the same rate that the homes for the work­
ers are being built. Many of those who are building 
new homes are investing their wartime savings so that 
they can escape from the rooms and small suites in 
which they have existed for several years. Others are
ex-servic&men who came to Kelowna with their wives "Wartime Housing is tliat the homes are jeriwiibuilt and 
and families to find that they were unable to rent suit- are not worth the land they are put on and that’ they 
able accommodation. The beauty of the Okanagan, with will deteriorate into slums. Some builders maintain
A COUPLE OF WEEICS AGO this column made 
some comment about the road between hero and the 
border. Wo iwlnled out that there were many potliolca 
which had not been filled in and that Uicy were a traffic 
danger a.s well as very hard on a car. At Uiat time we 
suggc5tc^d that the time was long past for the fixing of 
such holes as Uic frost had been gone fur some weeks. 
Now we have driven north and—two weeks later—wo 
hasten to say that the road soutli was In perfect shape 
compared with that to the north. Indeed, we will go 
further and say that the South Okanagan road is In much 
better sliapc than that in Nortli Okanagan. ’The public 
works department In North Okanagan seem to have paid 
little or no nttciillon to the potholes jn the highway. 
Speaking as of Sunday last, it con bo safely said that tlio 
highway between Vernon ond Armstrong is a disgrace 
to any country. There arc literally hundre^ls of poUiolcs 
six, eight, ten, twelve Inches deep with straight sides. 
One expects the dirt trull which is tlio Vernon-Kamloops 
cut-off to be washboardy. That Is taken for granted. But 
it is another story completely to have a main, paved 
highway in such a condition ns Is Number 5 north of 
Vernon. After all, hero It is the middle of May and the 
best time of tho year for driving; tlio frost has been 
gone many weeks and as far as Uils column can sec thoro 
Is no reasonable or logical argument for tlio department 
of public works to leave those potholes In Uio road. It 
could, at least, have filled them with plain dirt. These 
potholes arc a decided traffic menace. In a desire to try 
qnd miss them, cars wander back and forth across tho road 
and sometime some unsuspecting motorist will hit one 
hard, breaking something on his car and go Into the ditclu 
Highway 5 ns it runs through North Okanagan is definit­
ely something to be avoided at the present time . . . .
r p m
RECENTLY, IN MAKING a short report of a Wen­
atchee week-end, I mentioned having a look over Moses 
Lake, the boom town of Washington. A  couple of read­
ers have asked more about Moses Lake and why it Js 
booming. Here, then, is a bit more . . . principally gossip 
information but some of it at least substantially true. 
First, it sh6uld be remembered that Moses Lake will 
^be about the first to receive irrigation water from the 
Grand Coulee project. That in itself is sufficient to 
cause something of a boom, as it will mean thousands of 
{jcrcs brought under cultivation. Then, too, the U.S. 
Government is about to establish at Moses Lake one of 
the world’s greatest aircraft experimental stations. Some­
thing like hundreds of millions of dollars is to be ex­
pended. It is so large that three additional dalns on the 
Columbia w ill be built, primarily to provide electrical 
energy for the experimental air station . . . The road sign 
at Moses Lake says that 365 people live there. That was 
true, apparently at the time of the last census, but it is 
obviously wrong now. They say there are nearly two 
thousand there and the growth has just started . . . They 
Sty at the present time there is half a million dollars 
worth of building going on and another million in the 
blue-print, and permit stage . . .  There are 25 concrete 
buildings going up along the main street and a dozen 
more on “other streets”. Obviously a few weeks ago 
there were no “other streets”. Two theatres Me being 
built and a telephone exchange to handle a population 
of 15,000. Plans are drawn for a quarter-million dollar 
ultra modern hotel.. A  $370,000 school is going to be 
built and they expect to have an additional 1,100 grade 
school pupils enroUed in the fall . . . There is a $100,000 
state park being laid out along the highway near the lake. 
One of the railways (there are two) serving the town 
has purchased 76 acres for warehousing space. . • . The 
community has its own two-strip airport and the air 
club has an instructor and its own planes . . . On July 
4th they are htying a regatta and have put up $2,500 in 
cash for prizes. They expect 40 power boats in classes 
A, C and F . . . "When we were there it was a Sunday 
and all along the lake there were men, women and 
children with fishing lines in the water. What, i f  any, 
they were catching, I have no idea, but i t  was quite evi-
its moderate climate, is known far and wide throughout 
the Dominion, and undoubtedly, this is one of the chief 
reasons why there has been such an influx of new resi­
dents to the Valley especially during the past year or so.
THERE IS NO DOUBT as soon as a business slump 
comes, 'the city-w ill be.,left holding the bag, as many 
ex-servicemen, who are at presept living in the homes, __ _ ____ ____
the^S-eemlhf with S S d  ® attraction in holding a line
the 100 lots,at $1 each for 13 years, at which time the water. The lake, incidentally, is little more than
city can buy,back the homes at an approximate cost of an overgrown slough a couple of miles long and a good
$1,000. Th^ from some quarters against jump wide . . ..Up to seven or eight years ago the viUage
was called Neppel, but the lake was better known' than 
the village and so they adopted^the name of the lake for 
the town . . .  The real estate stories are fantastic.They
• FIGURES ARE BORING at the best of times, but 
it is interesting to examine the construction values since 
they started to surge ahead five , years ago. Last year 
an all-time record'was set, when building values totalled 
$1,136,190.00:' Included in this total'were permits issued
the homes will not stand upi, while others say they w ill 
last from ten to twenty years; Time alone can tell, but 
they have at least helped to beat the housing shortage. 
Whatever the future may hold for the houses, we think 
the City Council did the right thing by taking advantage 
of the Wartime Housing offer, realizing at the same 
time the city would lose out financially. After all, pre­
sent day living is what counts—not how we w ill live 
in the future, whether it be in a white cottage at the 
end of a rainbow or in the midst of a slum area.
K e l o w n a  In  B y g o n e  D a y s
(From the FUes of Thie Kelowna Courier)
was not clue to the C.C.P'. governriient Good driving in safe cars will prevent acci­
dents and save thousands of lives.
New York headline: “Even illegal meat scarce." 
This is indeed a black market for the black 
market. Simile: As rare as a movie actress who isn’t said to have Hollywood’s mOst beautiful legs.
W a g e  A n d  P r i c e  I n c r e a s e sG r o w i n g  P a in s
.Anyone who takes the trouble to read the When organized Canadian “labor asks the
analysis of the city budget in this issue w ill '  Govenlinent to relax wage controls but maintain 
speedily realize that the City Council had no easy the ceilings on prices it could read with interest 
task in finally striking the tax rate for the current and profit the evidence given to tlie United States 
year.' The truth of'the matter is that there are Congress the other day by Bernard M. Baruch, a
too many things to do too soon with too little businessman of ability with wide experience ne. a
FORTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday, April 19, 1906
“The new Sheriock-Manning organ, ordered for the 
Kelowna Presbyterian Church, has arrived and will be 
instaUed in Knox Church without delay.”
• • »
The editor being laid up by illness, the news in this 
issue is very scanty, the mechanical staff apparently bfe- 
ing too busy “sticking” typerr-for those days were before 
arrival of the Linotype—and doing job printing to find 
time for collecting news items.
THIRTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday, April 20, 1916
TTie following list is published o f past p'uplls of the 
Kelowna schools known to be serving with the colors at 
that time: John Adams, Elisha Bailey, Roland Barlee, 
■Wilfred Bouvette, Alfred Brown, James Carney, George 
Curts, Ian Cameron, William Dryden, WiUiam Duggan, 
Victor DeHart, Thomas Evans, . Charles Favell, Horace 
Fraser, Joseph Fisher, Walter Fuller, William Fletcher, 
Charles Graham, Roy Haug, Charles Harvey, Charles 
Hereron, Arthur Henderson, Evans Hunter, John Kincaid, 
Graham Kincaid, Archie Knight, Connie Knight, Arthur 
Lemon, Lornie Lemon, Earl LaPointe, Ewen McLennan, 
Joseph McGarrity, Shelly McLean, John McMillan, Colin 
McMillan, Leonard McMiUan, Daniel McMillan, Clare 
MePhee, Clarence Mawhinney, Claude Newby, John 
Nicol, Rae Ritchie,' Bernard Raymer, Albert ^ y m e r ,- 
Clarence Raymer, Walter Raymer, L. Seaman, Robert 
Stirling, Arthur Stirling, Harry Small, Russell Suther­
land, Herbert Stubbs, Alexander Thayer, Bert Treadgold, 
Richard Wallace, Alwyn WeddeU, Cyril Weddell, George 
Weir, Clarence 'Whitaker, William Wilson, John Wilson, 
Walter Wilson.
at the United Church on Sunday, April 18th, when large 
congregations were present both at the morning and 
evening services. At a special meeting held in the United 
Church on the following evening, the opportunity was 
taken to present the departing minister with a well-filled 
purse. Mrs. J. W. JOnes, as Vice-President of the Ladies’ 
-Aid, made the presentation, and Rev. Mr. MacLurg spoke,
with feeling in reply.
According to data compiled by local officials'of the 
Provincial Department of Agriculture, the value of pro­
duce shipments from Kelowna in 1925 was placed at 
$1,304,765 for fruit and $350,622 for vegetables.
money. The city is suffering: severely from grow­
ing: pains. It is developing too rapidly for the 
present revenue;
The war years, of course, have something to 
do with it. During those years things which or- 
dinarilv would have been done could not be done.
government administrator in World W ar I who 
has the respect of the nation at large, regardless 
of party lines.
The theory that wages can be raised without 
raising prices, Mr. Baruch told Cong^ress, is a de­
lusion. “Stop bunking the public," He said, “by
TWENTY YEARS AGO 
'Thursday, April 22, 1926
“Tourist traffic has commenced, some thirty United 
States cars having already reached the city on their, 
way north.” v.---------- -------------------^ ^ ---J-------- ^ ^ ^ ---
An unexpected amount of opposition developed to 
the bylaw for purchase of street maintenance equipment, 
submitted to the; ratepayers for approval on April 15th, 
had a narrow escape from defeat, securing only, 
four votes more than the necessary three-fifths. The 
total poll was 250, 154 votes being in favor of the by-law 
and 96 against.
Rev. A. MacLurg, M.A., BJ5., concluded his ministry ,
TEN YEARS AGO 
Thursday, April 23, 1936
“As a result of the recent wanton destruction of 
school property, when sixteen windows were broken in 
the High Sc.hool, it has been decided to close the school 
grounds after six o’clock in the evening. Any persons 
found on school property after the hour of closing will 
be considered trespassers and will make themselves 
liable to prosecution."
R. F. Parkinson was elected the first president of the 
Kelowna Junior Board of Trade at a general meoffng 
held on April 22nd. Other members of the execut 
chosen were: 'Vice-President, Don Fillmore; Secretary- 
Treasurer, Bill Guerard; Directors: H. Mitchell, A. Hen­
derson. I. Newman, T. Hodgins, C. Owen and E. Neff. 
Seventy members had already joined the new organiza­
tion. •
• • • ■
Maximum temperatures of 70, 71 and 72 were record­
ed on April 19th, 20th and 21st respectively. Sun tanned 
backs and arms were in evidence, and several hardy 
souls were reported to have tried the lake waters but 
found them colder than usual, owing to the unduly pro­
longed winter.
* • • , .
A  striking improvement in financial operations dur­
ing 1935, with a record of few violations of Board regu- 
lations and generally hafnionious relations with shippers
in the handling of a four million box crop were all 
reflected in the annual report and financial-statement 
of the British Columbia '^ ee  Fruit Board, recently 
issued, After providing for an increased rebate on ap­
ples, pears and soft fruits, and for advertising and B.C. 
F.GJL costs, which were new items appearing for the 
first time, the Board had been able to add $13,219 to Ita 
surplus account.
Continued on Page 5
tell of 25-foot corner lots selling fo r '$16,000 and 50-foot 
lots for $17,000. A  25-foot lot with a building is said to 
have sold for $32,500 arid a corner building that brought 
$40,000 . . . Bank deposits are over a million and business 
got so big that the local bank could not handle it and 
/Sold to a Seattle bank . . . They say that they need about 
six hundred houses now in the town and there were 
certainly quite a few building . . , That, in brief, is the 
present story of Moses Lake. It is interesting as it may 
be the prefSeq of more to come in the next few years. 
It may be the story of the birth of a new city of sub­
stantial size.
r p m
AN INTERESTING INDICA-nON of the changing in­
terests and attitudes of Canadians since the end of hos­
tilities is shown in the annual report o f the Toronto 
public library. The report deals only'with 1945 but even 
the short period of peace in that year was sufficient to 
point marked changes in Canadian reading habits. The 
varying trend was apparent almost with V-J day. Interest 
in war books dropped perceptibly as the war ended. 
Circulation of history slumped twenty per cent. The 
demand for technical books shifted abruptly to such 
peacetime projects as home building, plumbing, refrig­
erating. Books on farming and fruit growing were also 
miuch sought after. But the technical end was not the 
only one to show a major change. The circulation of 
books of psychology showed an increase of thirty-three ' 
per cent while arts, which includes painting, music and 
craft work, was up twenty per cent. The report stressed 
the great use being made of the library facilities by re­
turned men. One fact is shown clearly. The library is 
an important necessity in the community. It is no lux­
ury. Recognition of this fact should be emphasized. In 
Kelowna we are well served by the Okanagan Union 
Library, but its service could be greatly Extended to the 
benefit of the community at large. Better facilities, more 
books are the crying need . . .  It is surprising how fre­
quently you’ run into , some person unexpectedly who 
makes good use of the library. For instance, just the 
other day, I  was chatting with a man of foreign birth 
who, works with his hands. He was an enthusiastic 
library user and was loud In his praise of the library 
services and the staff. As a matter of fact, the conversa­
tion started through him suggesting that as this is the 
tenth anniversary of the library, some mention should 
be made of it. (That was done editoriaUy early In April.) 
His reading time? A  couple of hours after he goes to 
bed at night. WhatTloes he read? About two rrovcis a 
year, his main fare being art, biography and history. He 
was enthusiastic about “The Robe” and is now reading 
a biography of Lincoln. A  simple story, perhaps, but it 
does illustrate to some degree the part the local library 
plays. What use our foreign-born citizens can niako of 
it. The library would be a cheap investment for this 
community at three times the present cost.
> ' 8, ,
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Kill Those Dandelions
USE 2 '^ 'D
F e s t i v a l  R e s u l t s
MONOAV AI^TKIINOON C’las.'j 53. Small Vocal cnsetnbk'
DEATH CAULS 
ONE OF WORLD’S 
TENNIS GREATS
Ch.si I. Day Scljool Choir. Grad.ii .lunior --Winner. Vernon IJifjh
1 nml i! -Winner. I'enlictcm Eleinen- School Double Qufulctlc. Vernon,
lary .School, Grades I and 2. con 
[hictor, Mi.'n Doris Jenner, IC'J; ricc-
um.
Claps .50. T r io .  T w o  Soprarrois and
SH E R W IN -
W IL L IA M S
PAINTS
and
V AR N ISH ES
1
P / t O O U C T S  ^
POHCN^Ott^
P A I N T
^9
P O U LT R Y
SU PPLIES






Phone 29 F E E D  STO R E Free Delivery
ond, I'enticton KleinentaiV School. Winner:?, Jean
Grades 1 and 2 ,  conductor, Mis;i C,amplj«*n, Nancy Smith, Win 1'>1K- 
Ciiarlolte Moody. 165. S'?: second. Mary
Cl.e s 1. Day School Choir, Grade .5 VVhilmore. Mina Milley. Flora Herjr 
- -Winner, Weal Summerland School Sunrincrland, 00,
Choir. Grade 5. conductor, Mis.J Class 34. Vocal Solo. I’ olk Sonj;. 
Kay Hamilton. 165. Open-Winner, Grelchcn Finn, Nar-
Cla.vi 04. I'lanoforle Duet, under air'"'*'*' •1^ :^ second. Louise Iverson. 
12 years—-Winner.s. Klsic Hack and l’ i‘hicet()n. !Ui.
Jane Woollianis, We.st Summerland, •^ *^ *^*'*‘’ Choir—Winner,
>man &  C o., Ltd.
Motor Haulage Contractors, Warehousemen and DIstrlbutora. 
Contracts taken for motor haulage of all descriptions.





Furniture vans for long distance and 
local moving.
Furniture packing, crating and sbip- 
VwH HitaaiiaiV ping by experienced help , I AiS^ UIlW I
D\ Dally Public Freight Servic^-Kcl-
owna to Penticton.
C O AL D EALERS
165; second. Margaret Jean Parm- tlnitcd Church Junior Choir, Pen-
ley and Audrey Ann Parmley. Pen- ,,, . ,
ticlon. 164. Class 09. Pianoforte Accornpanl-
Cla.sa 75. Violin, under 10 years— merit (Open)—-Winner, Hud Steuart, 
Winner, Laura Joyce Molt, West
Stimmcrliind (J4 GI*iss 00, I iiinoiortc Nolo, under
Cla.ss 87. Brass Irifitrumciit Solo, J9 ye.-u;i --WJnnt'i  ^ Kenneth Carnp- 
under 20 years—Winner, Dick Pa- i'j-Cerwna, 177; second, Eileen
ton, Ca.shmcro. Wa.sh„ 05. second, Graham, Ivist Kelowna, 175. 
Claire Gray. Kelowna, 83. WEDNESDAY EVENING
Class 09. Bra.ss Quartette (Open) Cla.ss 21. Band:! (Open)—Winner, 
—Winner, Southern Okanagan Jun- Penticton Band, conductor, Saxlc 
lor and Senior High School Bra.s.s a . DeBlass, 87.
Quartetle. Oliver. 03. Class 30, Vocal Solo. Tenor (Op-
Cla-i.s 86. Woodwind Instrument en)—Winner, Rudolph P,. Guidi, 
Solo, under 20 year:!--Winner. Ed- Oliver, 171.
gar Weber. Oliver. 81. Cla.ss 43. Vocal Solo, Amateur and
CIas.s 58. Pianoforte Solo, under Profe.ssion.tl (Open)—Winner, Hc- 
14 years—Winner, Adclla Wachlln, len M. Duke, Kamloops. 08; second 
Kelowna, 05. Jean Campbell, Penticton, 05.
MONDAY EVENING
o-j r. 1 r 1 i on <Opcn) — Winner, David deWolf,
Cla.ss 2. . Band^ Vernon, 07; second. Rev. R. Max-
ycar.s—Winner. Bethel Boy.s Band, vvarne Hcdlcy 84
K.dr.wna, conductor. Ross K  Cla:!S 3.5. ’ Llcder Class (O pen )-
a>, .second, Chelan High School vvinners, Jean Campbell and Lavina
Karran, Pcnliclori, lOl; second, 
John C. McManus. 04. Phyllis Turnross and Rowena Mco-
Class 3L Vocal Solo. Mezzo-So- Revelstoke^ 150.
ixrano (C^cn)--Wlnncr. Eleanor ^lass 91. In.strumcntal Solo, Chnm- 
.Tohn-son, Peiitlclon, lO.j; second, pionship of Okanagan Valley—Win- 
Jeanno 13. Ncill, IMowna, 1C2. „p,. ci;,iio Gray, Kelowna, 81.
Class GV Two Pianoforte under class 42, Vocal Solo. Champion-
18 years Winners, Dona Leather- q£ Okanagan Valley—Win- 
dale and Gretchen Finn, Naramata, ^avid do Wolf. Vernon. 87.
“ .40 T-4 4 J ir I Class 16, Mixed Cl?olr-, Large Op-
on-Winner-, Summerland Singers 
(Open)-^Winncrs, Joanne B. Neill Players Club. West Sumrncr-
will L'lnd. conductor, Bud Steuart, 166;
second, Betty and Bill Beames, Pen- second, Penticton High School Choir,
For piohably the last time, the 
name of one of the tennis greats 
made news. William M. Johnson 
(lied We(lae,sday night. May I, at his 
home In ,S;m Francisco, aged SI.
Dimimilive Bill JohiiMm rcuclK.'d 
the pinnucle of Iris career In 1921). 
at which time begun the American 
lurd.ship of all iiiteriiatioiial tenni:i, 
and which became the longest of all 
tctmies. from 1920 to 1920 inclusive. 
"Little Bill" Jobnsoti and "Big Bill" 
Tilden were the reasons why.
John.soii, at his be:;t, weighed on­
ly one hundred and IVftccn pounds, 
and wa.s Ju.st twenty when lie won 
his first Amei'ican national chum- 
Ijionship In 1915. Ho was probably 
the greatest tennis player of his 
inches and pound.s the world has 
even scon, said Harold Keith, of 
the University of Oklahoma, pro­
minent sports .authority. Johnson, 
along will) marry other players of 
that era. modelled his game on the 
motif of blinding speed which just 
came Into vogue a few yeans prev­
iously, hiiving been introduced by 
Maurice McLoughlin, the Callfor- 
nl;t Comet.
But "Little Bill” had the misfor­
tune to play at the time that "Big 
Bill” wa.s at his best, otherwise ho 
would have attained a great deal 
more world renown. Tilden got the 
publicity, which he certainly de­
served, but oven now, it is not gen­
erally realized that Johnson won 
eleven of fourteen Davis Cup sing- 
Ic.s matches from 1920 through 1926. 
Together Johnson and Tilden, with 
their dazzling speed and brilliant 
play, held on to the Davis Cup for 
America for seven years in a row.
r peratc lines uri four other highway 
tuutcK in the Interior of B C.
'Hie services appr(oved are be­
tween l.ytton and Merritt, Pentic­
ton and Osoy(K>.*(, Cranbrtmk and 
Kimberley and Feniie and Michel. 
Permission wa.s granted .subject to 
the filing of rato.s.
The d<?ci$ion folluv/s protracted 
hearings held in Vancouver in Feb­
ruary at which the applications 
were opiwst'd by the Motor Car- 
rieni' Asweiation of B.C., and Auto­
motive Tran.sport Association.
Granting of applications i.-j of con­
siderable imiKu tance to the motor 
trucking industry, for It murks the 
fiist entry of n railway In compe­
tition on provincial highway routes.
T h e  Q u a lity  T ea
S A L A M
S i V U
DELAY IS DANGEROUS
The Kelowna ^  Rotary Club
With pride announce that they will present the U.B.C. Players 
(21 in number) in the highly successful screen and stage play.
« < E E R I C E L E Y  S Q U A R E * *
TRUCK ROUTE 
REFUSED C.P.R.
in the Kelowna High School Auditorium on 
W E D N E SD A Y  (N E X T  W E E K ), M A Y  22nd, at 8.15 p.m.
ticton, 80. Penticton, conductor, Harold Mar-
Beef Upside-Down Fie
• cups flour 
3 tsps. Magic fiaklng 
Powder 
1 tsp. salt 
1 tsp. ccl(iry salt 
tsp. white pepper 
5 tbs. shortening
cup milk, or half 
m ilk and ha lf water 
cup sliced onion .
1 can condensed 
tomato soup 
lb. ground raw beef
S ift together flour, baking powder, >5 tea­
spoon salt, celery salt and pepper; add 3 
tablespoons shortening and mix In thoroughly 
with fork. Add m ilk  and stir until blended. 
M elt rem aining two tablespoons shortening 
In 9 " fry ing pan, and cook onions u n til soft. 
Add tom ato soup, rem aining teaspoon 
salt and ground m eat; bring to  boll. Spread 
baking powder m ixture on  top o f m eat mix­
ture and bake in  ho t oven a t 475° F. fo r  about 
20 minutes. Turn  pu t upside down on  large 
plate. Serves 8.
.MADE IN CANADA
FOR ROOF BEAUTY THAT 
LASTS FOR YEARS. ..
R O O F  With
A S B E S T O S
S H IM G L E S
Class 13, High School Girls Choir jgg 
—Winner, Penticton High School , ,,
Girls Glee Club, Harold Martin, Dancing and Verse SPeaking 
conductor, 166. Class 100, Folk Dancing, English
Country Dance, under 14 years— 
TUESDAY MORNING Winner; Grade 7 Girls; Penticton
' Clas^ 63, Pianoforte Duet, under (B), 170. .
10 years—Winners, Ella Mohr and Class 94, Dancing Solo, under 10 
Ellie Ruppel, West Summerland,83; years—Winner, Brenda Carr-Hilton, 
second, Shirley Clarke and Frances Kelowna, 94.
Atkinson, West Summerland, 81. Class 114, Spoken Poetry, Girls, 
Class 55. Pianoforte Solo, under under 13 years—Winner, Beverley 
8 years—Winner, Dona Marie Hau- Anne Quigley, Rutland, 182. 
ser, Penticton, 177; second, Brenda Class 107, Folk Dancing, under 16 
Boothe, Kelowna, 176, years—-Winner, Grade Nine 1 Girls,
-Class 25, Vocal Solo, Boys or Penticton, 90.
Girls, under 9 years—Winner, Car— Class 106, . Folk Ddncing, under 14 
ol Beames, Penticton, 84. years—Winner, Grade Eight Girls,
Class 29, Vocal Solo. Treble, Boys Penticton, 85.
—Winner, Daryl Delcourt, Kelowna, Class 105, Folk Dancing, Scottish 
169; second, Frederick V. Fowler, Country Dance, Open—St. Andrew’s 
Kelowna, 165.- and Caledonian Society Group A,
Class 57, Pianoforte Solo, under Kamloops, 184.
12 years—Winner, Lloyd Morin, Ke- Class 116, Spoken Poetry, Girls 
lowna, 174; seciond, Margaret Me- imder 16 years—Winner, Marian 
Cormick, Kelowna, 171. Mugford, Rutland,, 182.
Class 27, Vocal Solo, Boys, under Class 119, Spoken Poetry, Ladies, 
12 years—Winner, Patrick Allwood, open—Winner, Mrs. Margaret Rose, 
Revelstoke, 86; Second, Gordon Vernon, 182,
Guidi, Oliver, 85. Class 117, Spoken Poetry, Boys
Class 32. Young Vocalist, higli under 16 years-v-Winner, Leonard 
voice, under 20 years—Winner, Tru- Neve, Rutland, 184. 
da Hayes, Kelowna, 86; second, Class 111, Spoken Poetry, Child- 
Mary Wanderer, Kelowna, 84. ren under 8 years—Winner, Judith
Class 33, Young Vocalist, low Ann Shunter, Rutland, 187. 
voice, under 20 years—Winner, Bet- Class 112, Spoken Poetry, Girls 
ty Beames, Penticton, 81. under 10 years—Winner, Gretel
'TUESDAY AFTERNOON Domi; Peachland, 180.
Class 59, Pianoforte Solo, under ' Class 115, Spoken Poetry, Boys 
16 years—Winner, Merle Miller, Ke- -Winner, Patrick
lowna, 172; second, Dolores Giesin- Allwood, Revelstoke, 180. 
ger, Kelowna, 168. Class 95, Dancing Solo, under 13
Class 2, Day School Choir, Grade years -Winner, Antoinette Carr-Hil-
3— Winner, Princeton School, Grade
3, conductor, Mrs. A. Iverson, 151. 108, _• Folk Dancing, under
Class 3, Day School Choir, Grade 18 years—Winner, Grade II  Girls,
4— Winner, Princeton School, Grade „  „  _  . \
4, conductor, Margaret McCurragh, 5^?’ D ic in g  (Open)—
255 Winner, Grade 12 Girls, Penticton,
Class 7, Day School Choir, Grade 8®- 
8—^Winner, Penticton Junior High 
School (A), conductor, Harold Mar-
Application of the Canadian Paci­
fic Express Company to operate a 
truck line between Kelowna and 
Penticton, was refused by the B.C. 
Public Utilities Commission, but the 
railway corppany was permitted to
THIS IS THE TREAT OF THE SEASON!
Now playint>- to capacity liou.sc.s in the T.yric Theatre, Vancouver.
Buy Exchange Tickets N O W  from meinl)cr.s of the Kelowna 
Rotary Club or P. P>. Willit.s & Co., I.td.
O SEAT P L A N  OPENS 10 a.m. F R ID A Y  TH IS  W E E K  ®
at P. B. Willits Drug Store, where you will exchange your tickets.
A L L  SEATS RESERVED . . . ONE D O LLAR
Tickets are in great demand . . . A C T  E A R LY
m
tin, 160. JAYCEES WILLClass 26, Vocal Solo, Girls, under 
12 years—^Winner, Barbara Lea, Re- YY/X\r/XO 
velstoke, 87; second, Fay Cooper, l3
Revelstoke, 85. ___________
Class 56, Pianoforte Solo, under 10 ■ F I ' l
years — Winoer, Richard Irwin, OJjj3 J. v/1 A IZiZIil 1 
Okanagan Mission, 90.
Class 76, Violin, under 18 years—
Get three kinds of full protection— against 
fire —  against weather —  and against the 
ravages of time. Enjoy the permanency of 
the full, rich colors.
Winner, Bill Hendry, Penticton, 89.
Class 70, Pianoforte Sight Play­
ing, under 16 years—Winner, Jean­
ne Pickering, Lumby, 163.
■ Class 65, Pianoforte Duet, under 
16 years—Winner, Jeanne Picker­
ing and Marjorie Huchzmyer, Ver­
non, 86.
TUESDAY EVENING
Class 19, Orchestra (Open)—Win­
ner, Penticton Orchestral Society, 
87. '
Class 17, Mixed Choirs, Small, 
(Open)—Winner, Tnie Music Lovers,
Good Citizenship” A w a r d  
W ill be Made During Obser­
vance of “Canada” Week
FIRST T IM E
Committee Chosen to Select 
Individual W ho Has Render­
ed Outstanding Community 
Service
• O n ly  a v a i la b le  a t
KELOWNA SAWMILL CO., LTD.
Sole AgeutS“'"(sJohns-Manville Building Material
Sometime between now and the 
Penticton, conductor, Monica Craig middle of June, some local indi- 
Fisher, 163. vidual is going to be honored with
Class 77, Violin (Open)—Winner, a “Good Citizenship” award. The 
Howard Wall, Kelowna, 83. _ winner of ths distinguished honor
Class 52, Quartette, Men’s Voices will be some citizen who rendered 
(Open)—-Winner, Hedley Male Qu- the most outstanding service to the 
artette; ■ Hedleyv 1^70.^  ^community ' during “ the year,. and
Class 36, Vocal Solo, Soprano will be singled out by the Junior 
(Open)—Winner, Mrs. Russell Say- Chamber of Commerce committee 
ers, Vernon, 171; second, Jean set up for this purpose.
Campbell, Penticton, 170. The award will be made in con-
Class 62, Pianoforte Solo,- Ama- junction with the observance of 
teur and Professional (Open)—Win- “Canada Week”, a national institu
W E E K -E N D
V A L U E S
T H E R E 'S  A  
S U N S E T  S T O R E  




ture of PKESTO 
COOKERS.
E l e c t r i c  I r o n s
These modern, streamlined 
electric irons with their 
gleaming chrome finish, are a 
beauty to behold,
Only ___ ........ ...... L
P R E S T O  P R E S S U R E  C O O K E R S
Amazing results are obtained by this wonder, 
easy-to-use cooker. Saves hours of cooking 
time. Saves vitamins ancj minerals. Carries the 
Good Housekeeping Institute'‘seal of approval. 
Made of heavy polished alu­
minum with walnut grip molded 
handles. Only ■ _
Lanfldry Customers
You cart help us to speed up our service to you 
by ensuring that your laundry parcels contain 
a slip clearly marked with your name and ad­
dress and stating the t3zpe of work required.
SEM I F IN IS H  .. . 9c lb. 12 lbs. for $1.00
F L A T  W O R K  S PE C IA L  .... . 12 pieces, 60c
- F I N I S H E D - W O R K ~ A ~ S P E C I A L T Y
ORCHARD CITY UUNDRY
USE  T H E  L A U N D R Y  -
Mill Ave. Phone 123
ner. Maybelle C. Reynolds,, Vernon, tion to promote good citizenship, 
163. which will be held this year across
Class 12, Girls Choir (Open), un- the Dominion from June 2 to 8. 
der 19 years—Winner, Penticton Most Canadian cities honor their 
High School Girls Choir, Harold “best” citizen with this award year- 
Martin, conductor, 165. ly, but this is the first time that Ke-
Class 38, Vocal Solo, Contralto lowna will bestow such recognition 
(Open) -T- Winner, Nancy Smith, for meritorious service.
Penticton. 159; second, Rowena The committee chosen at the 
Meehan. Revelstoke. 158. monthly meeting of the Jaycees at
WEDNESDAY MORNING the Royal Aphe Hotel, Wednesday,
Class'18, Sing Song (Open)—Win- May 1, is under the chairmanship 
ner. Summerland Girls’ Choir, West pf Foster Mills. Other members are 
Summerland, 85; second. Monashee c. Hardy. Hugh Sherriff, Bob Knox, 
Girls’ Club. Poplar Grove, 82. Mel Taylor, Russ Crowley and A1
Class 30, Vocal Solo, Girl or Boy Shipton. 
under 16 years—Winners. Daryl The churches will be approached 
Delcourt, Kelowna, and Marian to promote the idea, and special 
Jean Hahdlen, Kelowna, 87. 'programs are being planned to be
Class 73, Violin.'^undcr 12 years— presented for adoption to the 
Carl Harris. Penticton, 87. schools, all for the purpose df mak-
Class 28. Vocal Solo, Girls under ing Kelowna “good citizenship” mih- 
15 years—Winner. Gretchen Finn, ded.
Naramata. 169. hitroduccd and welcomed to the
Class 47. Duet Ladies (any com- ranks were three new members, 
bination of voices) — Winners. M. Harold Armeneau. Don Loane and 
Helen Young and Patricia Hanlon, Fred Taggart.
Penticton. 83; second, Doran Mid- 1 . _____________
dleton and Rowena Meehan. Revel 
stoke, 82.
-Glass—45;—BueL—Girls,—irndOF—16
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIED ADS 
FOR QUICK RESULTS
years—Winners. Barbara Lea and 
Lois KTcMahon. Revelstoke. 87. 
WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON
Class 31, Vocal Solo. Girls, under 
18 years—Winner, Itl. Helen Young, 
Penticton. 81; second. Vera Rad- 
clifife. Revelstoke. .
Class 24, Percussion and Rhythm 
Band—Winner. Rhythm Serenaders, 
Kelowna. 167.
H elp clean ttp  inside  
w ith  sparkling  ^
EFFERVES’CENTk SALT
L q w n  S p r i n k l e r s
Sprinkles a la r ^  a  
area. Only __ _____l* ® * * ^ ^








Me &  Me Furniture Dept, will 
you friendly help on all your 
furnishing problems.
A  smart new idea combining a
comfortable-seat with a $19.95
Cream Enameled Woven Wicker
L a u n d ry  B a sk e ts
with a convenient lid seat for bath­
room or bedroom; (^ Q  Q C  _ ; ^
priced from ................ Strongly Built, well padded
OCCASIONAL
CHAIRS
A T  LA S T ! S IN G L E  U N IT
M oEpoint
plugs into any house socket, white
$ a .9 5
iclDiinan, McFeely &  Prior (Kelowna
FAGI-: FO U R
THE KEEOWNA COURIER THUIISDAY, MAY 10. IMO
I l i l r t l  ItUMT Clsj^rni
H,i;. M;l! .r-i, '.vh'# f v.'ilh ’I’l-r- 
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“Anirrlran’' Sawmill Co. "Econ­
omy" 3 Saw Ran? cUrer, with 
special frcil atlarluneiit, Kaws 
and machine heltn.
4-Side<l Planer, rolirr bearing 
cylindrical lop and bottom beads, 
roller bearing aide head apindlea 
and eollrr bearing coantendxaXt. 
"Little Oiant" Sawmills in Z and 
3 block rarriagea. Truck wlnchcfl 
from 3 ton to SO ton, Boomera, 
analch blacks and logging citalns.
M A C H IN E R Y  D E PO T
LISflTED
1029-35 Tenth Avc, Went 
CALGAIIY. ALBERTA 
Phone W2992
VK'IOHIA i ’ lcmlcr John Hart, 
upon hiii r« turfi fro!n Ott.awii. ex- 
pii i’.cd the hu}»? tliat ;moth<-r Dom- 
liiinri-Provincial tonfcrcricc 
he hcM in the near future.
i ’olntinn out that tlic recent coii- 






deadlockl n u o u tu u ..v.,.-..-.-.- , , , , ,
ru.d wun WtH.VVr,. w l l i le  th e  fou r-m o ..th
fu r th e r  e lTorts w i l l  Ik  n iad  5705,03a. T h is
3 A p r i l  fiirure 
OtiO for tile ttrst
sure i u ^  builditiB figure was $
before idlowing t ' , conipiues to I'enlicton'
l>e a failure. It of and SlOO.Wi
rnc Oiat we were unable to arrive at iho vei
KELOWNA ONCE AGAIN EED oiigiily diveus.-ed and a deci.sion was
the entire Okanagan Valley in tiie real lied to abandon the id<’a an iin- _______
value of building xK'nnits Issued practical. One of tiic icasoni; iiaiu- 
during April, and for tliat matter, ed is tlie cost of moving, plus the from t ago
Uie four-nvonth i>criud since the (*xpeivse of operating the building, coiniiiiUie of th
Unit of the year, 'Hie Orchard which Is not laid out with private commenting on tin
month of Ai>ril wards, or with suitable matendty said;
accommodation.
I. Column 8 
City Council, in 
city'M budget.
“The mill rate this year will be 
forty-six mills, the same us last 
this only one-third of tho
an agreement for a three-year i>er 
led. during which time I had hox>cd r„onth
a co-ordinating council would be set 
Uf) thnl would devote Its time to 1 new monthly record—amounted
PENTICTON S MILE value of improvements will be tax
year will bo M milK un......g • j,g j,j previous years.
Tliis moans there will be no in-
wcek when the rale bylaw was read
: four month.s of the year. Total vu- - ^ v^us con
lue of xrerrnits issuetl at Vernon . council meeting last , . .. , ,,
w„K„ taCdcmaU, w ,.
n Unit time. Striking of Uio rale ac-up t l l   c U  ti  10 •• the total to date " B as last year it ha.s been necessary
working out some alloeatloti of re- $'35231.5, Tire largest item ^tially precedes tlie ro g  ^ largo part of the cstl-
venue sources to the Dominion and • ‘ report was for 10 reuidericcs * *V mated expenditure, and this means
some to the Provinces so ns to avoid $8l “ u0 Indu^’riar“>!:-r- for about two weeks. that over half the ‘much-nccded de-
double Uixatlon. totalled $25,700; business i>cr- NOMINATION vclopmcnt planned Is telng post-
-------------------------  additions $12,275. of Uic recently Actually $100,000 expendt-
AS YOU MIGHT EXPECT In Kelowna, permits were Issued rc^o/nS iU le  has bre set for b^cn lopped est 1-
-------  ,„r  (he co..,lr..cUe„ „t 25 addldon. i^rrefoc?,” ’ ..“ ( heees«..r,
In the city, for a four- following Sat-'Flie exterior location .scenes of al houses i  
Puramoimfs “CaUforrila'’ were shot month total of 102 now homes.
in Utah and Ariwjnn. Yes, Utah ------
and Arizona looked more like Call- 
forniii to the camera
Golden State Itself.
will be held on inc 7 up durln,f the war. T1
urday. May 25. Tills clears up the ro.servc.
llic Council meeting iicld last wcclc lnriYo«?t slniflo It
dld^thc n o r t h  OKANAGAN ZONE, Ca- when H. G. Andrew was a»so "am- p„,^j,tarc has been the development 
dlan Legion, has up the ed r^uturnlng o l^  To date. „ f  the wartime houslnj;aite.s._which
of cx-
VIS 'KO  - “ D-.2 4 ’ ’ S PR A Y
T H E  PE R F E C T  N IC O T IN E  S U B S T IT U T E  








P A IN T S
and
V A R N IS H E S
GROWERS SUPPLY CO., LTD.
Y O U R  “M IR A C L E ” D E A L E R  
Phone 654 Ellis St.
mutter of the delay and Increased jKTson has signifled his inltnUon involved a sum of $71,000. Out- 
cost of housing projects for vet- of entering a nomination. .side of the.se fdtes, no new sidewalks
crans with- the FVdcral Govern- • provided for and no provision Is
ment ofllclals and others, Iwcnty- p k NTTCTON WAS IN a state of ,n„cic for at least half the new sub-
four delegates from seven branches confusion over the Daylight Say- divisions and streets originally plan- 
included in the Zone, under the week. Many were late „cd to bo developed,
chairmanship of II. Coombes Zone church and this led to an offi- "Some of the Council doubted the
Rcprc.scntntive, meeting in Endcr- protest made by the Ministerial vrigdom of deferring so much nccd-
by lust week, protested cmphall- ^Association over the method of cd expenditure, as it tends to pile 
cally the prevarication, evasion, bandling the time change. Actually jqj. die futui'c. However, it was 
procrastination and continued de- Kelowna decided to make the tbot the future was an unccr-
lays in the matter of erection and change at the Council meeting factor, as after the Goldcnborg
completion of veterans houses, arid 29, both Penticton and Ver- report is made and legislation Irn-
more particularly, the unccrlamty Councils were informed that piemcntcd, municipal finance may
of costs of homes to veterans . Tlie would be going on fast considerably changed and also
resolution asks that an official fioV" time on May 4. No action was taken j^c effect of reassessing as provided 
ernment Inycstigation be under- either Council until the Un- j^r in the Cameron report is an un- 
taken to satisfy veterans and com- Municipalities meeting in the certain factor. It was felt, therefore,
munitics concerned that tho ilso in gQ-,rd ,of Trade rooms on May 3. that it was wise to keep taxation 
price of the veterans homes Is jus- j.jjjrico the newspapers were already unchanged for the present.
UBcd. published and the public _was  ^not “Many of those people who have
informed in time. The Penticton so long been asking for development 
VERNON WILL, VOTE soon on Municipal Hall was deluged  ^ with gf streets and lanes, providing of
;„m ic  U-s lu it  yea!', b e in g  $11,120 f o r  
>-xi>t.’ii'.iiU.itc aiKj $1,'.!j0 for it‘vcnu«.>. 
Tile icvcime conic;; from Uic .vile of 
(i'mct( I V lots and the charge for 
dir.gnij: j;r.ivi-s.
C en u d ery  imiinU.’Ji.'mcc Is p la ced  
at c ity  p « i  k m am tciiuncc' at
K n o x  M ou n ta in  p a rk  at $105; 
.Sutherland P a rk  at $775. coiusti uc- 
tion  o f  Ik ).i I lau n c iu iig  w ays  at $705.
Civic Welfare, Eire llrlgadc and 
IleatUi llcpartineiit
'I’lie civic welfare, lire brigade and 
health committee e^^malcd expen­
ditures are $35,184.40, while the rev­
enue 1-s $750. leaving a debit balance 
of $34,434. Tills is $7,031.95 greater 
than lust year when the expenditur­
es were $27,402 and the revenue was 
$800.
Tlie fire brigade budget is $14,- 
785.40, of which $7,050 is tickcled for 
salaries of the permanent employ­
ees. Water charges are esUmuted 
at $2,800.
Garbage collection will cost $5,- 
850; clean-up week, $755; scaveng­
ing, $705, of which $750 Is collect­
able. Tlie cost of the comfort station 
Is $2,089, while health service main­
tenance is estimated at $3,345, tho 
principal items being $2,055 to tlie 
Okanagan Valley Health Unit and 
$1,000 for the health unit laboratory. 
Hospitalization of residents will cost 
$8,000 In the Kelowna Hospital and 
$900 in other hospitals.
Eliminated from the original bud­
get estimates was $5,000 for a new 
truck for the lire brigade.
Electrical Department
The electric light and power de­
partment allows un estimated ex­
penditure of $112,894.48 and revenue 
of $180,000, to give a credit balance 
of $55,105.52. This is an estimated in­
crease of $17,001.
Domestic rates are estimated to 
bring in $02,500; commercial rates, 
$.53,000 and power rates, $50,000.
General maintenance will cost 
$15,710; operating. $02,135; admin­
istration, $5,500; purchase of trans­
formers and meters, $0,500; deben­
ture expense, $3,049.
Installing electrical service to the
n orth  en d  w a it in ie  houses. $3,775; 
lo  M ill tin  A v e n u e  huU'4-a, $755. and 
to th > i.uuOi end  group , $2,450. $3,980 
o f  thi.s wan p a id  in  1945, le a v in g  
$ 1,033 f « i  Uiis year.
h is t iil l in g  e le c l i ie id  s e rv ic e  on 
.SjH'cr. Ito.'.o, M urrison , A b lw U . G r e n ­
fe ll .  M arsh a ll and C o n m a lio n  .Street;; 
w i l l  eost $3,450. but th is w i l l  Ik? paid 
init o f w a te r  and e le c tr ic  ligh t r e ­
s e rv e  aecou itt, .
Included in the first i stimale': but 
eliminated in the final draught of 
the e.sllmate.s were the items for 
electrieal .service? to the following 
■streebi: Glcnwooil, $1,300; lllrch,
$525; Stockwell. $025; Caw.stoii. $025; 
Clement, Glcnrnore Road, Cawston, 
Coronation, Roisksi subdivision, $5,1(D.
Water Works Department
Tho water works department cst- 
lltnalcs have expenditures placed 
at $37,154 and revenue at $50,000, 
giviitg a credit balance of $19,045, 
wliich is $10,314 more than last year.
The department’s revenue comes 
from an estimated $53,500 from wa­
ter rates; $2,000 charged to the fire 
dcparlmeivt and $500 clinrgcd lo 
parks.
General maintenance is estimated 
at $11,575; operating at $14,235; ad­
ministration at $5,500; capital ex­
penditure at $2,795; debenture ex­
penditure at $3,049.
Tlic department’s special projects 
include supplying water to Speer, 
Ro.so, Morrison, Abbott, Grenfell 
and Coronation Streets at a co.st of 
$7,100. This will bo paid for out of 
reserve account.
Water lo tlie three groups of wnr- 
wartimo houses co.st $9,890, of which 
$4,234 was paid lust year, leaving 
$5,458 (o be paid out of reserve ac­
count this year.
Eliminated In tho final draught
of the estimates wore tho following 
special projocls: supplying water to 
Glenwood, $1,950; Birch, $025; Stock- 
well, $875; Cawston, $675.
There are several projects which 
the department will have to under­
take within the next five ycar.s.
These include: completion of res­
ervoir, $7,500; replacement of 12 
inch ' wood pipe to reservoir with
10 inch east iron pipe, $50,000; erma 
coimcv ting Id uUl ic,>.ci vou with Ir- 
Inch cast Iren pii»e. $2,750, iiefall- 
ing new 20-inch suction main and 
■sump for w.iteiAvoi ks i>unip. $7, l;>0; 
new 20<J horsejtower sjnchropoua 
motor-driven pump. $5,750. Ttii.s is 
a t((tal of $’73,400 iuul tile Cuuin-il 
figures a s|M'eiul l>yl:iw will he need- 
ed foi’ tlu'-.e jirojects.
General
’I’he tdiuncil’s remuneraliim U 
$3,300.
Liceiucs and professional tspDe« 
are tin estimatexl revenue of $ll,4;)0. 
While building iHniiiits mid sub- 
divi.siori uppnival fees are plaeevl 
al $875, 'Die provincial govcrnnu’iit 
grant under tlie motor veliiclcs 
grant is esUnial«-.s at $4,700.
Donutioiis and grants will coel 
$5,180, the largest being $2,500 to 
Hie Kelowna Volunteer Fire Bri­
gade.
Debenture interest will cost $t0,- 
080.
Tlie federal tax on electricity will 
co.st tlie j)cople of Kelowna $0,000,
The sales of tax sale lots are cs- 
tlimited ul $10,000. Ijjist year they 
were $29,084.
Police court fitie.s are e.stiiiiated 
at $7,000.
The Okanagan Union I.lbrary will 
co.st $2,881.
The total city expenditures for 
tho year will bo $484,039.23, with a 
revenue of $338,010.40, leaving $140,- 
228.83 to bo raised by taxation.
BEDTIME HHACKEN
Eddie Bracken is one Hollywood 
fattier who ellng.s to tho tradition of 
bedtime stories, Tlie star of Para­
mount’s "Ladies' Man" spins a slum­
ber yarn to his klddica every night
P IP E  — New and Used
100,000 f<tct, all sizes In stock 
E5013 - Phono M7470
TURNER VALLEY UTILITIES
9th Ave & 10th St. East, Calgary
43-3C
the'' $18,000 airport bylaw it was re- rctlucsts for information and con- water, light and sewerage facilities 
vcaled after the City Council gave firmation after the radio made the their properties will be disap- 
two readings to the bylaw last announcement of the time change. pointed this year. One of the items
week. If it is approved by Vernon ------- - of expenditure that was lopped off
ratepayers, work will commence on PENTICTON it was announ- was $5,000 for a much-needed truck
the laying of runways and the er- tenders had been called for for the fire brigade. The Council
cction of buildings on the site at construction of 23.5 miles of road- regretted the necessity of doing this, 
tho head of Okanagan Lake. The between Princeton and Hedley but there had to be sacrifices by
land to be purchased totals 52 acres  ^ further step in the highway every department, 
but does not include the Indian re- construction program linking Prin- ‘‘There has been a saving in the 
serve property on which the city ceton with Hope. The highway w ill the reduction of school estimates of 
has been trying, without success, from the old windin'g road approximately $23,000, but this has
to secure a lease. formerly in use. been more than offset by the cost of
-------  -------- wartime houses sites development.
VERNON RATEPAYERS W ILL WHEN PENTICTON COUNCIL More Sewers
P A Y  approximately $66,229.59 to received a letter from the Ratepay- "Three very large items of ex­
cover the cost of education, about grs’ Association protesting over the penditure must be faced in the very 
$14,000 less thaii in 1945, it was re- lack of a walk on one of its streets, near future and these are sewers
vealed in the estimates presented Hjg Coimcil members had an em- for the north end of the city, a very
to the City Council last week. The pbatic answer. To quote one mem- much larger and more modern sew- 
School Board requested the privU- ber: “Every crew and every man erage disposal plant and a doubling
ege, if necessary, to revise the fl- in municipal service are working as of the water supply, which will soon
gures before the final reading of the hard as they can. Doesn’t the rate- be inadequate for the growing city, 
bylaw. payers’ group know that? There are These expenditures can only come
— — some properties that have no wa- out of bylaws. Tkvo other prime
NEGOTIATIONS BETWEEN ter, light, sidewalk or even a street necessities are • a city hall to house
A e n m iiic e iiie iit
W e are noiv O PEN  to give you 
prompt service in
W A TC H  RSPAm iM ®
W O R K  G U A R A N TE E D
220 Bernard Ave.
( F o r m e r l y  w ith  L a k e s h o r e  J e w e l l e r s )
VERNON and the Department of as yet. What about that?’’
National Defence regarding the pos- ___ _^___— - ---------
sible use of the Military Hospital 
as a temporary • measure have ceas­
ed. A t a hastily organized Jubilee 
Hospit^ Board meeting held on 
May 1, ways and means were thor-
W e s t b a n k  H e n  C a n  
^ ^ C lu ck **  O v e r  
T h i s  E g g
GONGENTRATED
2 - 4 r D
T O . U I E E O T H t l B U I N
J U S T I 8 ? B f l V I T 0 N
There are eggs and eggs but 
’ there are not many hens which 
produce an egg the size of that 
laid by one of the hens belong­
ing to Mrs. N. H. Lightly, of 
Westbanh.
The bird, a cross between a 
New Hampshire and a Dark 
.Cornish, did a masterly job 
when it produced an egg meas­
uring six and one-eighth Inches 
around the sides and eight and 
one-eighth inches endwise.
’The hen, which is a small one, 
prodneed an egg which would 
do credit to a Canada goose.a n r N ew  Cream and R e d -  Shop and visit in comfort. B U S Fully Insured, L ow  Fares.For your convenience. S E R V I C E
©! H o u r ly  S e rv ice
COM M EM CIM O OM J U N E  6 tli
N O W ROUTES
Please Note Route Numbers Have Changed
ROUTE 1
Abbott - Pendozi - Osprey - Elliott 
Richter '
Lv. City Bus Stop 
Ar. ” ” ”
Lv. City Bus Stop 
Ar. ”
Lv. City Bus Stop 
Ar , ”
Lv. City Bus Stop 
Ar ” ” ’!
















Ly. City Bus Stop 11.30 a.m.
ROUTE 2




Lv. City Bus Stop
Aj* »», J» »$































Lv. City Bus Stop 
Ar. ” ” ”
Lv. City Bus Stop 
Ar. ” ” ”
Lv. City Bus Stop 
Ar. ” ” ” 6.45
E V E N IN G  SE R V IC E  
Lv. City Bus Stop
Lv. City Bus Stop 10.45 a.m. 
Ar. ” ”, ” 1 1 . 0 0
Lv. City Bus Stop 11.45 a,m. 
Ar. ” ” ” 12.00 Noon
ROUTE 3
Bernard - Vernon Rd. - Borden 
. Sutherland
ROUTE 4
Ellis - Roanoke - Richter 
Coronation - Ethel




























E V E N IN G  S E R V IC E  
8.30 p.m. I Lv, City Bus Stop 8.45 p.m. 





Lv. City Bus Stop 
Ar. ” ”
City Bus Stop p.m.
p.m.
Lv. City Bus Stop 10.30 p.m.; Lv. City Bus Stop 10.45 p.m. 
Ar. ” ” ” 10.45 !Ar. ” »  »  n.oo
D A IL Y  E X C E P T  S U N D A Y  i D A IL Y  E X C E P T  S U N D A Y
Lv. City Bus Stop 7.00 a.m.
Ar. »  . »> 7.15
Lv. City Bus Stop 8 . 0 0 a.m.
Ar. 8.15
Lv. City Bus Stop 9.00 a.m.
Ar. 99 99 99 9; 15
Lv. City Bus Stop 1 0 . 0 0 a.m.
Ar. 99 99 99 10.15
Lv. City Bus Stop 1 1 . 0 0 a.m.
. Ar. 99 99 99 11.15
Lv. City Bus Stop 1 2 . 0 0  noon
Ar. 99 99 99 12.15
Lv. City Bus Stop 1 . 0 0 p.m.
Ar. 99 99 99 1.15
Lv. City Bus Stop 2 . 0 0 p.m.
Ar. 99 99 99 2.15
Lv. City Bus Stop 3.00 p.m.
Ar. 99 99 99 3.15
Lv. City Bus Stop 4.00 p.m.
Ar. 99 99 99 4.15
Lv. City Bus Stop 5.00 p.m.
Ar. 99 99 99 5.15
Lv. City Bus Stop 6 . 0 0 p.m.
Ar. 99 99. 99 6.15
Lv. City Bus Stop 7.00 p.m.
Ar. »> ,(. 99 . 99 7.15
E V E N IN G  SE R V IC E
Lv. City Bus Stop 9.00 p.m.
Ar. 99 99 99 9.15
Lv. City Bus Stop 1 1 . 0 0 p.m.
Ar. 99 99 99 . 11.15
D A IL Y  E X C E P T S U N D A Y
Lv. City Bus Stop 
Ar. ” ”
Lv. City Bus Stop 
Ar. ” ” ”











City Bus Stop 11.15 
” 11.30














Lv. City Bus ’ Stop 
Ar. ”
Lv. City Bus Stop 
Ar. ” ” ”
Lv. City Bus Stop 
Ar. ”
Lv. City Bus Stop 
Ar. ”
Lv. City Bus Stop 
Ar. ”
























E V E N IN G  SE R V IC E
Lv. City Bus Stop 9.15 pjn. for the following; Loan e subdivi-
the various departments now scat­
tered throughout the city and en­
largement of the hospital, now very 
much over-crowded.”
Social Service Department 
T h e  social service department’s 
budget estimates $15,902.50 revenue 
and $28,181.66 expenditure or a net 
cost of $12,279.16.
'The principal revenue comes from 
the provincial government’s share of 
social assistance. This is estimated 
at $10,750. °
The cost of operating the David. 
Lloyd-Jones home is placed at $5,- 
840, of which it is expected some 
$3,500 wiU be recovered throu^ 
rents.
Social assistance to iinemploy- 
ables is expected to cost the city 
$14,300.
Last year social assistance cost 
$23,678 with a revenue of $7,950, 
leaving a debit balance of $15,728.
Public Works ^
The operation of the public works 
department in 1945 cost $50,489 and 
the department was credited with 
a revenue of $8,000, leaving a debit 
b^ance of $42,4^.
The 1946 budget provides for an 
expenditure of $94,646.75 and an es­
timated reyenue of $10,500, leaving 
a' debit balance of $84,145.75. This 
iii an increase in the expenditure of 
this department of $41,656.75.
Items in the budget include; boul­
evard maintenance, $570; street trees, 
$1,475; weed destruction, $185; tnos- 
quito control, $270; sewer mainten­
ance, $3,155; sewer operation, $5,099; 
sewer capital, $1,850; street main­
tenance, $18,020; sidewalk mainten­
ance, $3,590; street lighting, $5,125; 
streets, lanes, sidewalks and street 
lighting in the north end for war­
time housing, $26,449; the same on 
Martin Avenue for wartime hous­
ing, $4,977; the same for wartime 
, housing in south end, $15,235; addi­
tion to sewer disposal plant, $17,- 
189.35; repairs to present disposal 
plant, $8,510; extension of sewer 
mains for wartime houses, $1,770; 
extension of sewer on Pendozi from 
Christleton Avenue to city limits, 
$5,200.
Streets, lanes, street lighting on 
the following streets; Speer Street, 
$3,730; Taylor subdivision, $4,525; 
Lawson Avenue, $1,260; Birch Ave., 
$4,680; Marshall Street, $1,050; Coro­
nation Avenue, $2,535. Drainage on 
S. M. Simpson civic centre project, 
$1,610.
The department’s only revenue 
comes from the sewerage rental 
and connection fees, estimated at 
$10,500 for the year.
$3,419 of the wartime housing 
street costs was paid in 1945. $40,- 
000 of the cost of the street develop­
ment fo'r wartime housing wiU be 
taken out of surplus funds.
The list of work included in the 
original estimates of the department, 
and which were cut off in order to 
keep the mill rate at a reasonable 
level, give an excellent idea of the 
headaches the City Council had in 
the final preparation of tho budget.
Original Projects 
•r^ je following projects were or- 
igin^ly in, -but were subsequently 
cut off the program for this year;
Sewers on Rose Avenue and Speer 
Streets, $4,385; sflwers on the Loane 
subdivision. Royal, Glenwood and 
Abbott, $2,370; sewers on Wardlaw, 
Patterson, Morrison, Francis, Birch, 
Grenfell. Rose, all east of Pendozi, 
$12,145.
Streets, lanes and street lighting
IT S  BRISK
TH E  W H O LE
W O RLD O VER !
‘ ‘ H a r r y ’ s  b e e n  a r o u n d  . .  .  h e  s a y s  h e ’ s  h a d  
t e a  i n  e v e r y  p o r t  b u t  h a s  n e v e r  y e t  m e t  
p r t y t h i n g  t o  h e a t  M s A  t a s t i n g  L i p t o n ’ s  T e a ! ’ *
I t ’ s  t h a t  f l a v o u r  t h a t  m a k e s  L i p t o n ’ s  t h e  
m o s t  p o p u l a r  t e a  i n  t h e  w o r l d .  O r d i n a r y  
t e a s  s e e m  d u l l  a n d  f l a t - t a s t i n g ,  o n c e  y o u ’ v e  
t r i e d  t h e  l i v e l y ,  r e f r e s h i n g ,  f u l l - b o d i e d  f l a v o u r  
o f  L i p t o n ’ s ,  a l w a y s  s o  t a n g y  a n d  s p i r i t e d ,  
n e v e r  f l a t  o r  i n s i p i d .  C h a n g e  t o  L i p t o n ’ s  
t h e  t e a  w i t h  t h a t  l i v e l y ,  f l a v o u r .
t /
1 0
o i l ®
reason
m
132,00 0 B o r r o w e r s  
Preferred fhe
'M m f l
n  i  miuoH auatm
fn 1 9 4 5
The
Ar, -9.30- <;inn, .■t.=i,9B0; new .subdivi.sion, Chris-
- bere are a lot of reasons why 132,000 
Canadians chose to borrow for personal pur- 
^ses at the Bank of Montreal last year, just 
as there are a lot of reasons why well over a 
million people choose this bank as their 
depository.
Perhaps the most important reason is that, 
here at the Bank of Montreal, they can obtain 
personal loans at the lowest cost.
Nowhere can you borrow more cheaply or 
on more favourable terms than at the B of M. 
And nowhere will you find formality and red 
tape so cut away.
Because of the low cost, convenient terms, 
and the friendly, helpful approach of our 
people, you, too, will enjoy dealing with the 
B of M when you have need to borrow money.
A point to remember is: when you ask for a 
loan at the B of M, you do not ask" a favour.
” 11.30
D A IL Y  E X C E P T  S U N D A Y
W A T C H  F a n  T H E  C H E A M  A N P  M E D  B U S
NOTE:^— Subject to the consent of the Public UtUities Commissioi^; ^ y  i
the Superintendent of Motor Carriers, Public Utilities Commission, Vancouver, B.C., within fourteen days from date of issue.
tleton. Rose Streets, $2,755; Rossi 
subdivision. Coronation and Caw­
ston. $6,220; Grenfell, Birch, Morri­
son and Wardlaw, $6,000; Stockwell 
and Cawston, $3,900; sidewalk from 
C.N.R. station to north wartime 
toofi?!ln:g7:$6;840:r',. , . - “r ^"
If A bylaw, will Ihhve tO. bo pasised 
|or $33,300. needed equipment' '(
■.< .Bniklihg, Ceinetery and Parks- 
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Local Delegates Attend First 
Post War Parley O f Oddfellows
San Francisco Lecturer Ad­
dresses Local Audience in 
H ikIi School
Rcbekaiis Also Hold Meeting 
— W ill Hold Sessions Twice 
a Year Again
Here la a saline treatment for tlie 
relief of rljcumatic pains, wtiicli ltdped 
tills IJverpool woman bo mudi, tliat 
she wrote tills letter of thanks:— 
“For years I have suHered from 
rticumatic naim. My Kcneral licaltli 
was Knidually failing too, when 1 was 
given tlie tip to try Krusdicn Salts. I 
got a small Ixittle and after taking it 
lor about a week, the pain, which had 
often kept me awake at niglit, grad­
ually subsided. Now—when I arn on 
my second liottlc—my health has im­
proved and the rheurnalic pain is neg­
ligible.”—Mrs. II. 11.—Liverpool 
After obtaining relief from the first 
‘'fjttlc of Kruschen, you can imagine
how hopefully Mrs. U. II. starteo or. 
tlic second. So follow her example ii 
rlieumatic pains arc IxiUicring you 
Start taking tlic Kruschen saline treat 
ment at once and continue until you 
give it a fair diancc to Ivclp you. Lik<' 
Mrs. II. II. you sliould soon fcti im 
ovement, because Kruschen is a corn
“God is divine Love, Infinite good. 
ChrisUim Science reveals to us lliat 
good 1.1 the only jxjwer, the only ne- 
tiori; and it gives life to nil its ideas. 
God hs good, not merely ns a quality 
or nn nttrlbuto, but as good itself. 
Hence, good is God. Seen in this 
^^ llgiit, good is tile true antidote for 
*evll and Its mesmeric pretensions. 
Love true, sjilrltual good, and you
I'Em iCTON -Kelowna and dis­
trict Itebekali.'; and Oddfellows at­
tended the first |)ost-war district ses­
sions held by Okanagan Valley Odd­
fellows and Itebekulis at I’etjticton 
lust week. 'Ifie two groups not 
only planned a revival of interest 
in tlio order, but also dealt with 
matterc that liavc been held in abey­
ance tlirougliout the war years.




H av e  B a lan ce  of $16,760,320 to  
Spend on  R e lie f in  O ther  
Countries
A N N U A L  M E E T I N G
given that llie lodges 
to develop as much 
work as is possible.
A total of 129 attended
community
D o cs  O u tstan d ing  
W o r k  to  A id  A rm e d  Forces  
D u r in g  Conflict
PT
bination of Bcvcral mineral salts which 
akl tlie organs of elimination and m 
this way leads toward improvement in 
health and case from rheumatic f>ains 
Thousands liave been benefited by 
Uiking Krusdicn. Give it a trial in 
your own case.
Kruschen is 25c. and 75c. at all drug 
stores
Uic order, rallier than the general
good, is ever present. Give to Him l-lvcn that Uic lodges will endeavor 
all of your allegiance, all of your 
tlurught, all of your expectancy.
JtnX t^hat'^good^  ^ bekah gathering, this being the lar- In Q flnanclol review of the so-
nuwer in the universe ’’ number ever to bo present at ciety's activities during the full war
.So stated Herbert W Deck C S B., such a session. Tlicro were 34 de- period. L. A. Winter, honorary 




N A B O B  T E A  
67c
India and Ceylon; 
per Ib...................
N A B O B  CO FFEE 
45c
Regular or Drip; 
TINS; lb.............
M U S H R O O M  K E T C H U P MONEYS; 5-oz. 25c
S Y R U P ROGERS’ GOLDEN; 2-lb. tin 23c
told the annual rncct-
nt the'ju'^n'lorillgh Sch^^ol'Auditor- which were confined to such repre- hig of hio Central ^
ium la.st Monday night. A member sentatives only, as additional mcm- Canadian Red Cross that, as 
of die board of lectureship of the bers could not arrange to attend the whh ^
Mother Church, the First Church of function.
Chiist. Scientist, in Boston. Mass., In the war years, only one such 
Mr, Beck was Introduced by J. Fred- gathering has been held, in order to 
eric Hobson. The topic of his ad- conserve gasoline and also to clim- 
drc.ss was "Christian Science; The inate all possible travel. This hud 
Revelation of the Omnipotence of resulted in at least some of the func- 
Good.” lions of the assembly being "hoist-
"Do you believe in good and love ed” for tlic duration.
it? Did you ever exclaim in wonder The lodges arc now planning a __________ ____________________
at good which came to you as the leturn to the pre-war basis of two death of H. W. Raymcr.
result of prayer? Have you ever fjessions each year. One of these, 
heard grateful people singing, ‘I love uiat in the spring, will feature the 
to toll the .story’? Fundamentally business sessions, followed by a ban- 
each and every one of us loves good, ^uet and dance; while the full mcct- 
Unfortunutcly, however, some have .^ h^ich will be held in Vemon
in November this year, will include 
degree competitions and similar fea­
tures, as well as the business meet­
ings.
Business Sessions 
On Thursday, two business
World War 1 of some $30,000,000, 
receipts during the World War II 
totalled $121,091,425 from every 
source, and that exjjonditurcs dur­
ing these years amounted to $104,- 
331,105, leaving a balance of $10,- 
700,320 to be budgeted for relief in 
Britain, Europe, China and other 
Red Cross work in the critical post-
not ygt learned that good is omni­
potent.
"It is well for you to believe in 
and love good, to understand that 
your real self lives in and under 
the law of good. There is truly no
Award of the Military Cross to 
Lieiit. E. W. Leggatt, a former Kc- 
lownian and Assistant Scoutmaster 
of the Kelowna Troop of Boy 
Scouts, is announced.
scs-
A  liquor interdict was charged 
in the City Police Court with being 
drunk and disorderly. Tlic evidence 
showed that the man, while in an 
intoxicated condition, drove his bug-other place to live, because God, . ^
good, is ever present. Human ex- gy over the sidewalks and, among
perience would tend to disprove this Ih® other strange performances, endea
vored to force It Into the Post Of-
P A N C A K E  F L O U R AUNT JEMIMA; pkg. 19c
P IE  F IL L E R MEADOW SWEET 2 29c
C O R N F L A K E S POST’S, 12-oz. 2 23c
statement, but human testimony Is quinng settlement. Both the Hebe- xux«.- n xi.vu ...t j. wx-
unrcliable. How can the ever- chan- kahs and the Oddfellows held scs- Enquiry as to where he had
ging human mind disprove an eter- sions d^ ing ^ e  afternoon and eve- obtained liquor brought the reply 
nalfact? 'V” ?: joined together for a be had found it in an ice-
"Chrlstlan Science reveals good as short time during the afternoon,_for bouse! He was found guilty and was 
God; and because good is God, a tea interval, and again at the close ^^d $4.50 costs.
Spirit, it is not cognizable by the of the afternoon sessions, for a ban- --------
five physical senses or by the so- quet held in the United Church 
called human mind which controls auditorium.
these senses. Therefore we must After the banquet, each lodge re­
look beyond them and beyond sumed business sessions, until about 
matter, which is all that they cog- nine o’clock, when they adjourned 
nize, to find and experience good, and held a dance, at which a num- 
•Where shall we look for good? Just ber of local members, in addition to 
where good is, and that is where delegates, were present. Almost two
TWENTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday, April 29, 1926
‘The Okanagan Packers, Ltd., are 
building a packing house on Ellis 
Street north."
“A  nurriber of local anglers mot-
S H R E D D E D  W H E A T 12-oz. phg. 10c
N A P H T H A  S O A P PEARL WHITE 2 ' " 11c
P U P P Y  FO O D
Dr. Ballard’s; 
19-oz. tin 15c
V A R I E H  S Q U A R E S  2 25c
P U M P K IN
AYLMER 
f a n c y ; 28-oz, 2 25c
God is. In contrast with physical hundred attended Hie banquet, and
sense is true spiritual consciousness, more were at the dance. • fishing, but found that the
and to this consciousness good is For the Rebekahs, the new officers 
discernible and knowable. elected include Mrs. Katherine
“However, in human experience Haner, chairman, Vernon; Mrs. Ir- 
good must be sought, found, and ene Doherty, Penticton, vice-chair- 
demonstrated. There are great, spir- man; Mrs. L. Schuman, Summer- 
itual facts pertaining to man; but land, secretary-treasurer; and Mrs. 
as long as we believe that man is violet Elliott, Summerland, super­
physical, these spirijf^l facts are visor.
hiddeA to us. Through the study of New officers for the Oddfellows 
Christian Science these truths or are; F. Schuman, Summerland, pre­
facts are revealed, and we are able gident; Gordon Watson, Penticton, 
to prove that they are available now vice-president; T. Bleasdale, Sum-
fish would not bite.’
♦ * ♦
At a ' special general meeting of 
the Kelowna branch of the Great 
War Veterans’ Association, it was 
decided to apply for a charter un­
der the Canadian Legion of the 
British Empire Service League.
war period alreacl
C. l.#a Ferh*, honorary dlroclor of 
the Rod Cro.'-xs National transfKirta- 
lion ctjuunlUee, reported Uial $22,- 
172.U:>t> of overseas rJiipping com- 
piii.iiig 011,573 ca.sfs aiul carried (Hi 
323 Bteamers vvus handled by Ids 
cotiuniUce in 1943 md only x>ii be­
half of the Red Crovi itself, but of 
some 250 voluntary and 100 auxil­
iary organizations. C.U.A.R F., I.O. 
1). E., Salvation Army, Dejit. of Na­
tional War Service, Y.M.C.A. and 
Ciinudlaif Lt:gion. In addition, 8,- 
800,000,000 units of penicillin and 
390,000 vials of isatonic solution 
were flown by air to Poland for 
emergency relief purposes.
'I’hrougli tlie effort-'j of the Red 
Cross, women workers, 2,139,084 ar­
ticles, including hospital supplies 
and comforts for tlie armed forces 
and civilian war fiulTcrcrs, as well 
as 5,011.011 surgical dres,sings, were 
distributed in Canada and Ovcnicas 
in 1945, bringing the overall total 
since the outbreak of war to 50,- 
001,534, Mrs. C. F. McEachren, 
Clialnnan of tlic National Women’s 
War Work, Committee, reported.
War Parcels
Harold H. Leatlier, clialnnan of 
the national prlsotjcrs of war par­
cels committee, reported tlint 10,- 
310,592 prisoner of war food par­
cels liad boon packed in the six 
Red Cross packing plants from tlie 
beginning of Uiis service in Jnnu- 
ai-y, 194i. until its final closing In 
July, 1945.
During 1945, the purchasing com­
mittee of tlie society placed orders 
for goods to the value of $13,407,- 
067, brlncing the total from Sept 
1939 to Dec. 31. 1045, to $67,750,903. 
H. H. Bishop, chairman of tills com­
mittee, reported.
Over the past six years, the so­
ciety, in co-operation witli the Wo­
men's Institutes and oUicr organi­
zations, shipped to Britain approxi­
mately 2,500,000 lbs. of jam, jelly 
: nd honey for distribution to war 
nurseries, service clubs, civilian war 
relief, etc., according to a report 
by Col. John A. Cooner, chairman.
Dr. R. W. Ian Urquart, chairman, 
national committee on first aid, re­
ported G13 certificates Issued in first 
aid and 93 swimming and water 
safety in 1945.
Steady development in the Red 
Cross nutrition service throughout 
Canada during the year was report­
ed by Dr. Frederick F. Tisdall, 
chairman, national nutrition com- 
miteee, who stated that a number 
of divisions and larger branches had 
appointed nutritionists to organize 
various types of nutrition programs.
Red Cross Corps
Norman S. Caudwell, chairman of 
the national corps committee, re­
ported that 190 Canadian Red Cross 
Corps members went overseas in 
1945 to serve with the overseas de­
tachment in the United Kingdom,
Italy or Noiih Wc;.t Fuuhh'. making cfica tliiougout Canada and New- 
a total «>f 84<t Corps incmlicrs r>cnt fotimiltind made record contribti- 
overseas from Fob. 4, 1943 to the end Uons in 1045 to their War Fund of 
ol 1945, at wincli time 2tit membt'ra $263,013 and to their Crii»pled Cliil- 
weie still on active t,erviec over- rlien’s I'unds of $132,838.
seiis.
876.277 inemlx'iK of liie C»ri;«ltan FOR QUICK RKSIJLT8
Junior Red Crus:: in 30.801 bran- TRY COltRIER CLA8HIFIED ADD
ESTATE OF DORA CALVERT
FOR SALE
Bids will bt received by the undersigned covering the »alo 
of the North half (N .li) of Lot Ten (10) in Block Ten (10), Map 
Three hundred and fifteen (315), save and except the West Ten 
111)) feet, with house'’ thereon. City of Kelowna.
C. II. JACKSON. C.A.. Adinlnlstiator. 
Kelowna. B.C., 8th May. 1940.
Y O U R  h o m e 0 0  9
Whether you build or buy
an d  have  on ly  part o f  the fiiiidB requ ired , the ba lan co  
m ay h e  obta ined :
1. I f  Y o u  A re  B u i ld in g — by  a  National 
lIo u B in g  o r  R cg id n r M ortgage  fxoun. ^
2 . I f  Y o u  A re  B u y in g — by a  B cgu la r  
M ortgage  L o a n  repayab le  in  m onthly  
o r  quarte rly  iusluln icnts.
I n f o r m a t io n  G la d ly  F u r n is h e d  o n  R e q u e s t
M cTA V ISH , W H IL L IS  & GADDES, LTD .
Kelowna, B.G.
T H E
M U T U A L  1 1 F B
M o r  CANADA
H e a d  O f f ic e  —  W a te r lo o , O n ta r io
TEN YEARS AGO 
Thursday, April 30, 1936
___ _________________________ ____  The initiatory degree in .EIkdom
and always. But here is a call to merland, secretgiry-treasurer. Those was conferred on the “baby" lodge
B A K IN G  P O W D E R 22c
C O C O A  8.......  1/2 “ 19c 1 “  31c
A P P L E  JU ICE  SUN RYFE, 20;OZ. .......... *2 ' " 2 5 c
N O O D L E  S O U P  lipton s _____ 2 ' " 2 5 c
C elery , Lettuce , Spinach, N E W  C arro ts, N E W  C ab b age , 
A sp a rag u s , R ad ishes, Tom atoes and  N E W  P ota toes
active Christian living, for we can- on the executive are Messrs. John, 
not drift and dream when we should Woods, Armstrong, Smith,
aw ^ e  and clmm what we^ are as caldwell, Cummings and Bean.
Fraternal Visits
Fraternal visits were exchanged
God’s image, always spiritual, never 
material
“As we spiritually understand that
of the province, Kelowna Lodge No. 
52, - B.P.O.E., on Monday evening, 
April 27, when approximately forty 
charter applicants were present and 
were made brethren of the order. 
Officers of the Salmon Arm Lodge
God, omnipotent good, is the only t^e lodges during the afternwn conferred the initiatory degree in
real power in the universe, is all- sessiem, with groups from each lodge 
knowing, all-wise, and is always visiting the other. Bouquets w e re  
present and active in expresring presented by each lodge to the 
goodness, we see that man, the like^ group visiting it. 
ness of God, good, has hll that God It was pointed but that the Odd- 
gives and thus is always safe in fellows in the district now number 
the omnipotence of good. And the 490 members, and that this is grow- 
wonder revealed In this statement is ing ra p id ly T h e  .Rebekahs report 
that it is demonstrable and is being a similar circumstance, and have 
proved every day by thousands up>- instituted a new lodge at Oliver,
an impressive ceremony. ’The Offi­
cers installed were: Exalted Ruler, 
Charles E. Friend; Leading Knight, 
T. G. Griffith; Loyal Knight, W. S, 
Thomson; Lecturing Knight, C. E. 
Pettigrew; Secretary, Maurice A. 
Meikle; 'Treasurer, S. R. Davis; Es­
quire, H. W. Witt; Chaplain, B. T. 
Greening; Inner Guard, EYed_Wil- 
liams; Tyler, Gordon Ekins; Trus-
Kelowna Builders Supply Ltd
Stock  Y o u r  R equ irem ents fo r :—
CHIM NEYS-^Bricks. Flue-:Lining, Cleanouts, Thimbles, Lime.
F IR E P L A C E S —Fac ;^, Bricks, Fire Bricks, Hearth Tiles, Ash Dumps, Arch Bars, 
Dampers, Radi-heater (Gives even heat distribution).
S E P T I C  T A N K S — Cem ent, V itr ified  P ip e , C lay  D ra in  T ile
on thousands of Christian Scientists, and may also have one at Princeton tees, J. M. Jones, H. F. Chapin S. T.
The McKenzie Co. Ltd.
0  K E L O W N A ’S
Bernard Ave.
M O D E R N  F O O D oS T O R E
Phone 214
-1
“Some months ago I met a man shortly, 
who had been healed of blindness 
through Christian Science. He told 
me that the blindness was caused 
by a diseased condition of the eye­
balls. His wife was a Christian Sci­
entist, and one day she introduced 
him to a Christian Science practi­
tioner, who told him that ‘man’s 
extremity is God’s opportunity.’
“This man was under a physician’s 
care, and when he next caUed on his 
physician he was told that the eye­
balls must be removed at once to
KELOWNA IN 
BYGONE DAYS
Miller; Historian, Harry Fernie; Or­
ganist, Les Elmore.
*
A  considerable increase in the 
average yield per tree from bear­
ing orchards throughout the Okan­
agan; and in the Kelowna district 
particularly, was revealed in an or­
chard survey recently published by 
the Horticultural Branch of the Pro­
vincial Department of Agriculture. 
The Kaleden district showed the 
heaviest yield per tr^ , 7.9 boxes,
T A K E  T H E
e u E s s w e n i c
OUT OF P A IN T IN G !
IN S IS T  ON
B r o f t i e r s  
F r o d i i c f s
11
Quality Unsurpassed
H IG H  STAN D AR D  (Marine Quality)
HOUSE PAINTS
made with Processed Linseed Oil
I ’'o r  l i .x t e r io r  and  In t e r io r  U s e .
MELLOTONE MELLOGLOSS
A  w ash ab le  in terior flat 
fin ish fo r  w a lls  and ce il­
in g s , ' p laster, w o o d  and  
burlap .
V e r y  durab le , sem i-g lo ss  
fo r w a lls , ceilings, w o o d ­
w ork , etc. —  W a sh a b le ,  
ideal fo r  k itchens and  
bath room s.
The above are Three Products well known for 
dependability and long life.
W E  W E L C O M E  Y O U R  E N Q U I R Y  —
FORTY YEARS AGO 
'Tharsday, April 26, 1906
“The OKanagan Fruit & Land while the Salmon Arm district was 
sa“ve h iriife rH e 'w en rh bm rtX 'h ^  Company have sold ^cently one- lowest with an average of 2.6 boxes, 
wife and said, ’Where is that prac- ?°ts to Mrs R. Mornson^and In the Kelowna district the average
titioner?’ He was taken to the prac- her sister. Miss Frank, also to production was rated at 5 6 boxes per
titioner and had one treatment in Moms, W den, Man., and to E R. tree as a^m st 4.0 in 1930. McIntosh 
Christian Science. The next morn- Only seven one-acre lote showed the heavi^t per tree yield
inff when he awoke he wa«; healed ^re left unsold south of : Bernard of any variety, the average being 
—file d lLas^  conditte^ Avenue, SO the residential quarter 6.4 boxes, while Delicious and Du-
hiX^sight reared . ^  friends veri- Kelowna will be extensive in the chess gave the lowest average of 
lied this healing. near future when all the small’
“Are you wondering how this been ^ built upon,
healing was done? I  shall ;teU you. meeting held on fire pro-
It was done by the practitioner tection last night had adjourned on- 
knowing the omniqiotence of good; J half-an-hour when the sawmill 
by knowing that God did not make ^^istle sounded two blasts and the
blindness, nor anything that could cry of ‘fire!’ was raised. Nearly the
rause badness; an d ^ ^ d em on - ^^ole population of the town ga
•»»»< . b„t .he are gained
drearn of blindness to the perfection 
of man.” .
the more prominent varieties, at 
3.5 boxes, although in both cases a ' 
substantial increase over 1930 was 
shown.
In 1935 a reduction of two mills 
had been effected in the Kelowna 
civic rate, of taxation, bringing it 
down to 42 mills, and. because of 
some $146,000 of debenture issues
im <1^:
A * ,
M e k -&
such rapid headway that npthing- maturing in 1937, there was hope 
could be done to save the iriill or that the lower rate would be main- 
machinery. Bucket brigades were tained in 19$6, with a further re­
formed and the ancient man-killing duction the following year, and the 
relic of a fire engine (now in the City Council framed their; budget
\
City Park) was brought into ser­
vice, and by energetic work the fire 
was confined to a safe distance— 
in the absence of wind—from the 
business quarter.
“As at the previous fire in 1902,
accordingly. However, the School 
Board, which had made representa­
tions for several years as to the ne­
cessity of a one mill special levy 
to accumulate a fund for construc­
tion of school premises, urged that
Providence gave a calm atmosphere, further postponement of the special
otherwise there would have been 
little left of the town today. Busi­
ness men, parsons, workmen, China­
men all worked like Trojans and 
there was little skulking.
“From D. Lloyd-Jones we learn 
that the estimated loss is $14,000, 
with only $4,500 insurance. The 
Sawmill Company 'wished to place 
more, but it seems insurance com­
panies are chary about such risks. 
The loss in 1902 was $9,00() without 
any insurance. No defirtite plans
levy should not be made. 'The (Toun- 
cil reluctantly acqiesced and, be­
ing unable to pare down fuilher 
their own drastically revised esti­
mates, the special levy of one mill 
was added and the taxation rate set 
at forty-three mills for 1936.
Reports submitted at the annual 
dinner-meeting of “B” Squadron, 1st 
B.C. Dragoons Rifle Association, 
held on April 28th in the Royal 
Anne Hotel, showed that the sea-
K. m
have been made for reconstruction, son of 1935, although shorter than
but Mr, Jones thinks his company 
will probably erect a small port­
able mill of sufficient capacity to 
supply this season’s demand, but 
eventually will remove it to a point 
less dangerous to the town and more 
convenient to the log supply. They 
have now on hand 1,500,06 feet of 
logs, which they will endeavor to 
saw this year."
usual owing to a late start, had 
been a fairly good one. While the 
Association had not fared very well 
in competition against other rifle 
clubs, the ■ standard of marksman­
ship at local practices had shown 
improvement. Trophies won during 
the preceding season were presen­
ted to the winners. J. R. (3onway 




K e rr  B lock  -
P h o n e  859
® W E  SPE C IA L IZE  IN  Q U A L IT Y
G. C. Rose was chosen to succeed 
Another fire, is reported, which him, with C. Hawes, Vice-Captain, 
destroyed the smokehouse of Ball and D. E. McLennan (re-elected), 
Bros., butchers, situated back of Secretary..
the machinery shop of Newby & 
Co., on Water Street. When this fire
-was
be done towards saving the build­
ing, neither a bucket nor a drop 
of water being handy.
THE FLAVOUR'S DIFFERENT!
T inR TY  YEARS AGO 
’ninrsday, April 27, 1916
H. H. Millie was elected by ac­
clamation to fill the aldermanic 'va­
cancy- in the City Council caused
# 4
There was an increase of less than
•ces-
in the Okanagan Valley during the 
decade 1925-1935, the total standing 
at slightly over one million, accor­
ding to an orchard survey made un­
der supcn.’ision of M. S. Middleton, 
District Horticulturist, Vemon. On 
the other hand, there was a large 
increase in the plantings of pears, 
plums, prunes, peaches, apricots and 
cherries.
The Canadian Bank o f  
Commerce has loaned 
m illions  o f  dollars to 
fa rm e rs  th ro u g h  the  
y e a rs  o f  e x p a n d in g  
frontiers. Throughout 
Canada it  hasy applied  
B ank ing  in  A c tio n  to 
help build  this nation 's  
th r iv in g  d a ir y  a n d  
livestock industry.
T jIL O U R IS m N G  F IE L D S  O F  G R A IN — f a t  U v e s to c k , 
f r u i t fu l  d a i r y  h e rd s  a n d  f lo c k s — cerea ls , 
m e a ts , m i lk ,  ch eese , b u t t e r ,  e g g s ;  th e  fo o d  o f  a  
n a t io n  a n d  t h e  h o p e s  o f  s t a r v in g  p e o p le s  
a b r o a d ;  t h r iv in g  c o m m u n it ie s ,  d e p e n d e n t  f o r  
th e ir  w e l fa r e  o n  th e  fa r m e r — a ll th e s e  th in g s  
f lo w  f r o m  C a n a d a ^ s  A g r ic u l tu r a l  In d u s t r y ,  
T h a t  is  B a n k in g  in  A c t io n .
715A
Kelowna Branch F. N, GISBORNE, Manager
m, I, Mr,




nfJ'-<>IlE4sTATION WORK SOIL Sl'RVKY
In anticijj,(tion of duublui ;^ i!s n‘ - 
fi>r<’st<iU(/ri ((lojjr.ifii m liMH. Uir
IJ C FoJCi.l ;>< rvjt (• i5 now pS.intlnj; 
young Oougi.iis fir trccri on a i»/o-
Hftiiri (o jjivtr on outimt
of .l.irtiin- to
UH»
A ; ni v<-y t'.iity h.i.s to < n -int into 
till' I ’f.ni' Kucr Diivlinl S_v ttif I>< - 
iMttno'nt of Aiti i< ulturc. to /nako a 
r.oii ■'.oivov of liic va;,l fxttanic of 
l iod l.vim; on liii* .'.tniUi bank of tin? 
I ’< .K i- Htvi-r, It wa.'i annoiima'tl by 






ia^ ^ 'W IT H O U T  A
" ^ j A R D E N ?
Need For V-Gardens To Curb 
Sky-Rocketing Food Prices
Plants Grow Best As Soil 
Dries Out After Soaking
E id i in  tm d itio n a l fla v o r
It '*  superb tea, this Canterbury.
Famous for iu  deep  vigorous strcngtli and 
genial flavor. For greater satisfaction- 
next time try Canterbury.
a n t e r b u ^ S A F E W A YSTORES,
L IM IT E D
l l l i i
w-r-
.-Pi
8 HI i  I
F L O W E R  A N D  G A R D E N  SEEDS
can be obtained from
'  K E L O W N A  G R O W E R S ’  E X C H A N G E
F E E D  STO R E  Free DeliveryPhone 29
.v'-si'A
' ..>1
Vutory garth it'.'. aio ruH'ded tiiis wliat Uioy don't eat frosli. Otiu'is 
>('.il to (wevint tiu- ,'-k,'i^>t:kftinii will be content with (lesh vege- 
of food pi ices out of .all W^.oii, in tables in i.eason. fatill others will 
tile o!>inioii of John W. SnyiJer. di- merely grow a few extras In their 
lector of war mobilization and re- gaideiis to supiilement what they 
conversion. buy. They are all hel|»ing keep the
His .statement was made to the eo.st of living down -not oidy for 
recent leitiomd garden eonferenee themselves, but *dso for those who 
in Washington, wliieh set a goal of cannot grow their own and must 
20 million Victory gardens to' be depend upon commercial sujiplies. 
reached this year. Thi.s Is more • Anylliing that adds to the supply 
than were made in 11)15, but na- ,,f food helps keeji eonsuiner iirices 
tional authorities agreed that more down. Anything that reducc.s de- 
liome vegetnble.s were needed tliis ,u;md for food also help.s keep con- 
year tlum ever before. sumer prices down. A natioiial gar-
■'llight now the deinand for food den program doe.s both. And to aiiy- 
on the part of Americans is at an o„e wlio i.s worried that there may 
all-time high," Mr. Snyder told the „of demand for all that farm-
conference. "That demand comes ^rs will produce this vear. 1 think 
at a time when foreign relief need.s ^e can .say that it looks like the 
arc also .at an all-time high. The world will need every pound of food 
only reason we have been able to can jjroduce and then .some." 
keep our food economy in dicdc p.- .^ i^do,, Truman set the keynote 
without the most dra.s ic sort of conference, pointing out that
control IS the very fortunate fact <>
lH.'iiiMj but will usually average 
iiltmit 12 weeks To esUmate the 
.■.pace Miflleicnt to supidy the table 
for this fwriod. multiply the Ilgure 
j;ivcn in eolunui two of the accom- 
IMiiying table by 12. then again by 
the ntimber of limes per week the 
\egetable will 1.h* served on your 
table,
'i'o obtain the yields for tomatoe.s 
and eucumbctii estimated in the
table, IhiUi mus.1 lx* trained on 
idakes or fences, to reduce the 
gixamd space occupitxl. If vege- 
lab!e.s are to be grown for canning 
additional ;,paee riuisl be providiHl. 
Where catalogues olfc! bolJi early 
and late vurietie.s of a vegetable 
•space should Ik? divided In'twecn 
them, lo get iMilh an early harvest 
and the heavier .yield which the 
.slow-maturing kinds usually give.
every pound of food from home gar­
dens will release an cqulvnlont 
amount of food for famine relief.
Secretary of Agriculture Aiider- 





'‘ i ,■ -■ ;»x  '■
ti
that food production in this country 
is also at an all-time high. Even 
so, we can’t meet all domestic de­
mands.
"One of the easiest, (luickcsl, and 
fairest ways to prevent inllation of Vtclory gardens iii
food prices out of all reason is to y-*‘U' of peaee* than there
supiilcmcnt the civilian supply with year of the war. ’
home-grown foods—as much home- ‘T ’he more gardens we have, the 
grown produce as we can raise this more Jood we can send abroad, and 
year. Some families will live out of Hie more lives we can save,” said 
their gardens almost twelve months Chester C. Davis, chairman of the 
a year—canning and preserving Famine Emergency Committee.
Only One Planting Needed 
O f Long-Harvest Vegetables
H E A D Q U A R TeS  FOR ALL 
YOUR GARDENING NEEDS-
2-4-D Weed Killer 




® Watering Cans 
® .Pruners 
® Garden Hose 
® Spades 
® Fertilizer
Canvas Hose Which Leaks Th rough Mesh- Spreads Water 
Evenly Over Garden.
Vegetables which, once mature, 
can be harvested the, rest of the 
season take loss planning than the 
short-harvest items. You have only 
to sow them, or set them out at 
the earliest safe date, and be 
careful not to plant too much.
Take • especial care with the 
gi-eens—^parsley, Swiss chard and 
New Zealand spinach—which are 
often overplante^. Instead of a row
Veteran gardeners have long washing out a gulley; or use a can- of each, to divide a row among the 
practiced the maxim: Give a plant vas hose which leaks all along its three will suffice for many fami- 
(or garden) a drink when it’s dry. length, and serves as .a portable lies. A ll are among the richest of 
In other words, do not keep the soil irrigation ditch. ' vegetables in vitamin A  and should
wet, but let it , get thirsty between In growing melons and tomatoes; be eaten often, say nutritionists, 
drinks. many amateurs find that by sinking The time for planting all these
In-a lecture to florists. Dr. J. Boyd a tile into the ground near each hill, crops is definite. Sow seed of the 
Page, of Ohio State uniWrsity, gave before the seed is sown, they can hardy ones just as soon as the soil 
a scientific view of the problem of simplify the task of watering, Vfater can be prepared. Plants, even of 
waterini? which indorsed this old poured into the tile is carried imme- the hardy ones, should not be set 
gard^ePs Caxim. diately down to the deepest roots, out until the danger of frost is over.
A  good soil holds both water and and this often results in exceptional pnd that is also the time to sow, or
said, growth. set out, plants of the tender vari-
G r o w e r s  S u p p l y
Phone 654
CO., LT D .
Your “M IR A C L E ” Dealer
Kelowna Box 154
W e can sell you the Seeds that are guaranteed to grow, 
by the famous firm of Steele Briggs.
All types of Flowers, Vegetable and Lawn Grass in stock. 
L A B O R  S A V IN G  G A R D E N  T O O LS  
Rakes —  Hoes ■— Spades —  Potato Forks 
Agents for
M E IS SN E R  D U STER S  
P L A N E T  J U N IO R  E Q U IP M E N T
M e  a ^  M c
McLennan, McFeely & Prior (Kelowna) Ltd. 
P H O N E  44 P H O N E 44
air at the same time, he 
These are held in spaces between 
the soil particles, called “pores.” 
When there is an excess of water, 
air is driven out, and the plants 
suffer for lack of it. This occurs 
in gardens when water stands on 
the surface; and is the reason why 
quick drainage of excess water is 
so important. •
Lack of water, on the other hand, 
is also harmful to the plants. A  
balance between air and, water 
must be maintained. A  plant will 
make, the best root growth, said 
Dr. Page, when it is drying the soil 
down. When the soil is soaked, and 
the excess drains away quickly, 
fresh air enters the soil to take the 
place of water. The rdots reach 
out for water as the supply dimin­
ishes, and vigorous growth results.
Dr. Page’s explanation makes it 
clear, why an alternating cycle of 
thorough watering, and a period of 
drying out should be followed.
But watering should be thorough 
enough to wet the soil as deep as 
the Toots go, at least. This cannot 
be done by sprinkling a brief period 
every day; that is bad watering 
practice because it moistens only
D.D.T. Now Chief Weapon 
To Fight Garden Insects
SOWING DATA ON
LONG-IIAKVEST CROPS.




Broccoli ... 70 2 ft.
Celery ...... .. 140 1 ft.
Collards ..... 75 . 1 ft.
Kale .......... 60 1 ft.
Leek ......... 90 2 ft.
Parsley ..... 70 6 in.
Parsnip 95 2 ft.
Salsify ...... .. 100 2 ft.
Swiss chard CO 6 in.
New Zealand
spinach .... 60 6 in.
TENDER KINDS:
Cucumbers . ..45-70 1 ft.
Eggplant ... 90 1 ft.
Peppers ..... ..60-90 1 ft.
Tomatoes ......60-90 ft.
eties.
It is not so easy to determine
how much to sow, because the har-
vest lasts from the time they are
large enough to use until frost kills
the plants. This is an indefinite
W e  Stock A ll Your
GARDENING NEEDS
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MEXICAN 1 
BEAN BEETLE \
i W « i P
OV-6
A  Natural healing dis-^  
covery with antiphlogistic 
properties. Prom otes  
healing. Relieves pain 
and inflammation.
Know
A D V A N C E D  E Q U IP M E N T
iot mu.
the top few inches of soil, and en- These Are the Insects That Will Attack Your Victory Garden, 
courages root growth near the sur- Them, So You Can Fight Them Effectively,
face where the soil dries out . . . .   ^  ^  ^ j
quickly. The soil must be soaked Fighting insects which invade on potatoes, bea^.xarrots and as-
deeply whenever rainfall is insuffi- gardens has been simplified by ters. "Ihey drink the plant juices
cient to provide abundant water. D.D.T., which is fatal to all except and seriously reduce vigor, besides
That means, when less than. one a few garden pests, and kills both transmitting the aster yellows dis-
inch each week falls on the garden eaters and juice drinkers. ease from , weeds to asters and ca^-
in summer time. The common garden insects rots. Beans are often infested.
Let the hose rim without a sprin- which DJD.T. does not kill are the causing their leaves to b ee tle  
kler so that the water falls upon a Mexican bean beetle, red spider eventually to die.
board which scatters it and prevents and most aphids. It does kill the D.D.T. du^ will control this pest
— -------— ------------^------------ - beetles, caterpillars, leaf hoppers, better than any other matm:»al
fleo beetlc's, borers (ihcluding the -
European corn borer)' and thrips rious-moths which hide by day and 
which attack both vegetables and night cut off yoimg plants at the 
flowers soil surface. Protect the plants
„  , ■ , ’ . . with collars of heavy paper or card-
To kill the Mexican bean beetle, surrounding the stems, ex-
Vm0 U for quick relief in 
AtbXete*M Foot, Ecxema, Bums, 
Bruiteg md Rheumatic or Neuritie 
poiusa
AT YOUR DBCGGIST-41 a $2.






Fertilizers Field and Garden
* Hoes 5k Seeds
STE E LE  BRIGGS SEEDS
THE BEHNETT HARDWARE
B e r n a r d  A v e . P h o n e  1
red spider and aphids, rotenorie lending an inch below the soil sur-
can be used, mixed with D.D.'T. if  and two , inches above, when
desired, to make a comoination plants are set outr
which few if  any insects can sur- Mexican bean hettle is a
black sheep of the lady bug family: 
D.D.T.,like arsenic, is poisonous; Coppery brown, 8 black spots on 
it should be used with the same each wing, cover; it eats vines and 
precautions which are followed lays yellow egg clusters on under 
with arsenic. The government per- side of- leaves, which hatch out into 
mits a residue of D.D.T. on food larvae with voracious appetites, 
crops offered for sale, which is the Plants must be thoroughly sprayed 
same as the tolerance for arsenic, or dusted with rotenone or calcium 
Solutions of D.D.T. in oil are def- arsenate but not lead arsenate, 
initely more toxic to warm-blooded Cabbage worms are pale green 
animals than dusts, or the wettable caterpillars one and one-quarter 
powder which can be used in inch long, hatched from eggs laid 
sprays. Do not spray animals with by white butterflies, which are 
an-oil-solution—of-ELD,T^nd-a void—found—on—cabbage,—cauliflower-and-
F r e e  •  SCENIC VIEWS
—  at —
G e o r g e ' s  T i r e  S h o p
British Columbia’s Agricultural Industry shows steady 
advancement ; . . new and improved Farm Methods 
are constantly being utilized by progressive farmers 
. . . new and improved equipment is coming into being 
. . .  R E D IR A IN , for example.
getting such a solution on your skiri. other members of the cabbage fam- 
D.D.T. can be mixed with _ any Hy. Dust or spray with D.D.T. 
common insecticide or fungicide Grasshoppers may attack all gar- 
except highly alkaline preparations den crops , and are best controlled 
such as lime and lime-sulphur, It by using the poison bait, 
is obtainable for garden use as a 
dust in various strengths, as a wet- 
table powder which can be mixed 
with water to make a spray, and 
also in liquid form for preparing
L I M I T E D
a spray. Dust of three per cent 
strength will control most garden 
insects, but a 5 per cent dust gives 
protection over a longer period.
Squash cucumbers and melons 
may be injured by D.D.T. sprays 
and dusts, and young tomato plants 25th 
less than 12 inches high may have The
RUTLAND 
TROOP
H ERE IS Y O U R  W E S T  . . .  T H E  R E A L  W E S T  . . .  pictured 
and described as never before. A  complete new series of scenic 
views.. . wonderful mementos of the beauty spots you have visited 
in the past, and brilliant reminders of the travel 
pleasures to be yours in the future.
C O LLE C T  T H E  W H O L E  SET OF 25 —
“Do a Good Turn Daily”
Orders for the week ending May
The R E D IR A IN  Portable Sprinkler System has al­
ready proved its worth by rapidly advancing irrigation 
methods. Crop production rises and production , costs 
go down with R E D IR A IN  . . . the Advanced equip­
ment for an Advancing Industry.
THE ADVICE OF AN IRRIGATION
e x p e r t  is  y o u r s  f o r  t h e  a s k i n g
mont Wo are therefore enabled to select and 
correct typo of Irrigation equip-
needs without obligation.
W e manufacture a complete line of 
Paramount Pumps for every farmi 
ing need.
...wj _____ ^ o o p  will parade at the
their leaves curled by too heavy or Community HalL field on Wednes- 
tod frequent applications. day, May 22, at Y30 p.m. sharp.
• The chart which- accompanies, - Duty Patrol: Seals. _
this article shows the general char- Twenty-five rnembers of the
acteristics of the commonest gar- Troop and the Scoutmaster atten- 
den (insects and brief descriptions, ded the rally in ,Vemon on Satur- 
and suggestions for combatting the day last, ^  honor of Lady Baden- 
most common follow: - Powell. Transportation was by
Aphids cliiig to the underside , of school bus, driven by Mr. Bi^ell, 
leaves, or on the growing ends of and T/L Jim & ta ^  s car. The boys 
stems and many vegetables, multi- had a wonderful time, and me af- 
plying with amazing rapidity. Use fair was very well organi^d^
They are suitable for 
—  SO U VEN IRS —F R A M IN G   FR IE N D S
*  S u p p lie s  a r e  l im it e d  d u e  tp  p a p e r  s c a r c it y .
We regret that inail requests for Scenic Views cannot be filled.
★  A s k  f o r  y o u r  c o p y  ea ch  w e e k .
W E  W IL L  SOON BE IN  O U R N E W  L O C A T IO N  
Watch for the opening date.
rotenone, pyrethrum or nicotine, boys will l o ^  remembe^ their trip 
dust or spray, immediately first to Vernon. They are now looking
.tjf fi t ‘
Q d l f Z Z D  f _ D ,
‘  ^ ■ U M P S & 1 0 W E R ,lM iu .
specimens are detected forward to participation m the
The striped cucumber beetle is “Camporee, at Oliver, on May 25, 
yellow with three black stripes. It 26 and 27.
breeds in the blossom ends of cu-- A Court of Honor will be held
-Cucumber squash and melon vines,_early—next week to—decideupq^
eats leaves and spreads disease, the representation to go to Ohyer.
G e o r g e * s  T i r e  S h o p ,  L im i t e d
- (T e m p o r a r y  Q u a r t e r s ------- L a d d ^ a r a g e ) -------------------
40 C*Sf CORDOVA ST . , VANCOUVER 8.C
N U F A C-T U R'E )=»•> OF m" ASTER PUMPS AND, VVATCR S Y S T E M S
Dust new growth as it develops It is hoped that two, at least, of the 
with dust composed of 1 lb. calcium four Patrols will go, and po^ibly 
arsenate and 10 pounds of talc or three. This will depend entirely on 
gypsum, repeating until vines are how many Patrol Leaders and Sec- 
several feet long. onds will be able to go.
Flea beetles are small flea-like in- Patrol Competition Standing
sects which riddle leaves with Foxes .......................... 720 pts.
small holes. Use DJD.T. dust or Beavers .....;... ..............  658 pts.
spray. Seals ... -.... ..... ...........  447 pts.
Leaf hoppers are a serious pest Eagles ... .....................  333 pts. '
LET GEORGE D O
f W f I C T ■ 7 ^
TliUIiSDAY, MAY IS, m « TH E KELOW NA COURIER PACE SEVEN
Waldron Grocery
Ellis S t PH O N E  132
J A M ; Apple Sc Straw.
(2 coupons;
4-lb. tin .............
K A M —
12-oz., per tin 2 9 c
Fresh Vegetables—
LETTUCE, each .........  15e
CELEBY. lb. ............. EEC
CABROTO, bnnch ....   Oc
A^PABAOUS, lb........  17c
CAUflAGE, Ib.............  Be
■ SPINACH, Ib.............. 15c
M AG IC  B A K IN G  
PO W D E R -^
12-oz. y................  25c
38-oz.................... 69c
G R A P E F R U IT
JU IC E —
20-oz. tin, each
SODA B ISCU ITS—
2  '!'»■ I-kC- 4 3 c
COFFEE—
Malkin’s Best,
l ) c r  l b ...................... 4 0 c
A T T E N T IO N
W E B S T E R ’ S
S P R A Y  A N D  B R U S H  
P A I N T I N G
are now located in the Knight Block, Vernon.
IN T E R IO R  and E X T E R IO R
Free Estimates.
Phone Vernon 817 and Reverse the Charges.
B IC Y C L E  T IR E S
W e  still have a good selection of bicycle tires and tubes.
Sizes 28x1^2, 26x2, 28x1^ and 26x15^.
W e  have a few good G E N E R A T O R  Outfits @  $8.00
B A T T E R Y  L A M P S  .............................................. $2.00
B IC Y C L E  P E D A L S ; pair .................  $1.80 and $1.50
K IC K  ST A N D S  ....................... .......................... $1.00
W IR E  BA SK E TS  ........ .......................... ........... . $1.10
F L A T  S T E E L  F R O N T  CAR RIERS .............. $2.50
B IC Y C L E  O IL ; tin ....... ......... ......... ................. 25c
S A D D L E S  ................. ............. .................. ..... . $4.25
S M A L L  C H IL D S ’ W A G O N S        $4.60
LA R G E R  C H IL D S’ W AGONS ............................... $9.00
C A M PB E LL ’S B ICYCLE  SH O P
Corner of Abbott Street and Park Avenue
l O f l l i S
V05.HS
Here’s the oetter, safer way to 
get ready cash. For your pro­
tection, _ Campbell l^ans in­
clude Life Insurance to cover
the-unpaid loan balance, 
case of death y< 
thus relieved of all obligation
In
our family is
for your loan. .The complete 
balance is_ automatically paid 
off by the insurance company. 
Campbell Finance Corporation 
is the onli loan company to 
provide this valuable protec- 
tioo; AndthereisNOEXTBA 
COST for this outstanding 
feature.
Campbell loan costs are now 
at the lowest level in our his­
tory. Only a few examples are 
i^ven here, o f how practical 
It is to I borrow at Campbell 
Finance. ' Fpr details on any 
amount from $20 to $1000 
phone or visit our nearest 
office. Remember, life  Insur-. 
anoe protection is included 
all quotations. Itu
yoa nothing extra. Private
interview rooms are always 





C O R N FLAK E S—
Quaker, Q  pkgs. O Q o
8-oz. O
For your greater convenience, 
Campbell Finance allow repay­
ment terms up to. 20 ana 24
C^pbeU Finance provides a 
Dorrowers
months...  On loans $300 and 
up 20 months are allowed, and 
24 months for loans $S01 and 
up. This means that you can
repay your loan in oominH 
anthly:
plan ________
level of taxes and increased
iiy arnounts on a soundly 
l ned basis. With the high
cost o f  liv ingT longer Cam pbell 
m ost helpfi 
edu<
terms are ul in 
debt r ction.
wider choice ' for . 
with^  ^ four different types of 
loans. Married couples can 
borrow money quickly without > 
endorsers. Loans on your v 
signature only (up to $100)' 
ore fast and simple to get. .Also 
loans onyarious common types 
of security require no enaor- 
$ers.^From_.outjfourJdndsJof—  
loans you can easily select a
^siematic
rom  Our many_ repayment
plan that will fill c\cry require­
ment. Of all thS people in
plans a qualified Campbell ex- 
pert can help you to choose 
just the right one to fit your 
special needs.
Canada who borrow'  from 
licensed lenders, 1 out of every 
4 uses Campbell Finance— 
specialists in personal., loans 
for over 18 years. ,
SELECT MONTHLY REPAYMENT HERE





20 1 24 
Month* Months
$ 20 S 10.26 S 3.54
SO 2S.66 0.65 $ 4.66
100 1 51.32 27.70 9.31 $ 7.64
200 102.63 35.40 18.62 15.28
soo 153.95 53.11 27.93 22.91 $17.91
SOI 88.70 46.65 38.30 29.90 52S.75
600 106. M S5.es 45.40 35.00 30.10
7S0 j 131.80 69.10 56.30 43.30 36.90
1000 jl 174.90 91.35 74.40 57.20 48.40
Above are on ir a few  examples o f  the many amounts to choose 
from. Paymenu shown w ill repay loans completely, iociudins 
Lite losurauce. Any, loan costs less i f  paid faster than p la n n ^  ',  -  V  - . -------  i f  paid faster t a  p la n n ^
A ll figures resect Campbell s rate teductipns. Rates on loans
$300 or less coosiderably below lesal maximnm-
H0UB$ 9 TO 5 ^  





Leading Producer EAST KELOWNA BALL TEAM WINS 
BY 14-11 COUNT
WAR VETERANSluttidk'd In Kclcivviia byG. I.i. Fitz-Orra!d. C'.'invasscrs for 
the up(>cr bench ctre John Fitx-G «- j| mv & v/ v iir  
;ild and Hoy Widineyer at>d for Uie LAJHI f lv t f lr  f  f  fhi I
lower btrtK-li, Harold Magel. _____ _
LEGAL HELPTlie National Film Hoard showed
---------  it!( n>onthly film s  In  th e  F ^ st K c -
EAST K£I>OWNA — Ttw IJ:ast lowna Community Hall on Mon- 
lielowiiH by08* fu s lb u ll team p la y -  4ya, May 13. at «  p.m. An cx c e p -  
cd th e ir  firs t game of the seawn tionnlly good Selection  of films were 
on Sunday. May 12, In South Ke- shown. A  la r g e  number attended, 
lowna against a team from that dls- o t, i * t .
tr ic t. BoUi teams -fought hard U ll a rriv tK l home last
the etid of tlie game which ended f™ '”  Vancouver, where he nt-
in a 14-11 victory for East Kelowna, ‘ ‘^^hded university^ ^
'Die players dodged about tha jack Stewart is
Veterans who have been Uischarg- 
e<l from the aimed forces and have 
served during World War II may 
obtain legal assistance under cer­
tain conditions, It was announced 
thl.s week.
Tlic legal problem must be one
» which Itiw, or had Us origin during
,, . - .. „ , , ------—------—. .*■ at Vancouver, time of militury service. In other
where he is obtaining his discharge words, a discharged member of the 
hlg i^ froiii Jlnie Ui time to crass f,orn the Army. forces who is confronted with a Ic-
Ifulches and minor summits that • • • nroblcm arisimr after dlscharre
were RiHitlcd over the diamond, to Cecil Hewlett, who had been at- t h l c K id  not 
treat the handful of fans to some tending the University of British veteran was in service does not cn- 
raro sport. Columbia the past year, arrived title him to legal aid of any dcs-
Tn« Teaim home last week. • ••
East Kelowna: catcher. N. Den- ^.A.W. Ver..; Held, R.C.A.F. (W.
crlptJon.
If a veteran wishes to obtain as­
sistance in a legal problem, ho cannctl: pitcher, A. Ramiwne; first base, I «  . .
n S h c r fy o ” w U r X X h e r < K ^  applIcaUo”n Uirough’the Vclthird base. IL Maircl! nhfvrt n  wucii. wiu oovaui ncr eiiscnargc
(iKrnt4 ou> s<nietimcs 
SU3T A  (nATTSR 01* 
U«>AU.THCTH(aui
third base. IL agcl; short stop, G.
Strang; left field, A. Ilarvle; centre .
N. WHITE
tcrans’ Officer located In the Na- 
tional Employment Office, who has
field, T. Kcruictt; right field, A. A lf Rumponc arrived home from supply of tlic necessary appllca-
, U.B.C. last week. tion forms.
South Kelowna: catcher, G. • • • ___________
It has been announced by The Strcml; pitcher, J. Spcrlo; first Mr. and Mrs. Boughton, of Wlnnl- t^r winner of Rhoda-Blancho SlmD 
Great-West Life Assurance Company S. Benner; second base. D. peg, arc visiting at the homo of ’ -  - ■ • umnene biinp
that N. White, District Organizer at Burke; third base. J. Strcml; short Mr. and Mrs. S. Price.
Kelowna, has again qualified for ®to.p, M. Burke; left field, M. Strcml; . * * , , „
membership in tlie Honor Produc- J- Burke; right field, A. Sau- , . Strang, local 1 ro-Itec accident occurred at the cross
roads at the Community HaU cor-
A  S IG N E D  S T A T E M E N T  B Y  FO R D  O F  C A N A D A
son Cup, highest marks in Junior 
classes.
tlon Club. 'Fhe Club is composed of 
leading life underwriters of the 
Company throughout Canada and 
tlie United Statc.s.
TMIG R E A T -W E S T  L IF E
A S S U R A N C e  C O M P A N YN« AO ORRtCI
In the ninth inning, N. Bennett couver, where slio performed at the ncr on Tliursduy morning lust, when 
hit n home run to break the tic annual mass gym display. j, logging truck craslicd broadside
and bring in three runa to sway the. __  ^ - into a truck owned by the McCul-
gamc In East Kelowna’s favor. R T I T T  A IV ITk  loch Co., of Vernon, which was pul-
Thc East Kelowna girls’ fast- ' H l J  1  L / i l W  ling away from Bigland’s Store,
ball team also played their first • ,_____  , « suffered copsidcr^lc
game of the season on Sunday. May RUTLAND-Thc regular monthly S d f n t  cUhnsrscs'^lhc1«> Tnin Innni fHrlc o i i r 4 V i / >  * *-*4 aa,  x *iv- A lllUilMIl,^  UCCiUUIU. UllipilUM^ US UlU IICCU IGT
with a n thn Rutland Women's stop signs at one or other of the
E t Z  Institulo_was held in U.o Commu- roads at this point. The B.C.F.G.A.
^ r ‘^ H i? h ^ s S " e r a u S " '" " “  on Wednesday a « e r = .  loraTasked*forsuch n c l L n M n . '
Ing on Monday night to represent start within the noxt week
Kelowna at the Municipal Officers’ 
Association conference to be held 
in Victoria on June 3 and 4.
casion being J. A. West, B.C. Tree of "cross road" signs which are com- 
Frults Ltd. His talk on advertising pletely ignored by all.
T H E  C O R PO R A T IO N  OF T H E  D IS TR IC T  
OF G LENM O RE
B Y -L A W  N O . 113
.-1 • -  .  T.r 1 J TM methods, particularly 'the efforts to • • •
'rnm appeal to the housewlfo, provcd of Some twenty-eight Girl Guides,
trict Conquer Cancer Campaign Is particular Interest to the members, under their leaders. Miss Thelma
and at the close of the address a Bold and Miss Della Grummett, and 
great many questions were asked, twenty-five Brownies, under Miss N.
Mrs. F. Oslund was chosen as of- Thorlakson and Mrs. Farrell, jour-
ficial delegate of tile local Institute neyed to Vernon on Saturday last
to’ the forthcoming district conven- to see the world leader of the Girl 
tion at Westbanlc. Refreshments Guides, Lady Baden-Powell. Twen- 
were served at the close of the ty-flve Boy Scouts under Scoutmas- 
meeting by Mrs. E. S. Bush and Mrs. ter .Art Gray and Troop Leader 
R. D. McMillan. , Jim Kitaura, also attended the rally.
• * • , Transportation was by school bus-
Rev, J. A. Petrie left on Monday Cs, with Mr. Hall and Mr. .Bissell 
via C.N.R. for Vancouver to attend kindly acting as drivers. ‘ A ll the
having a
He will be absent until grand time, 
the middle of next week. '
A  by-law to authorize extensions and additions to the existing water­
works of the municipality, and the raising of the sum of Sixty Thousand
°* '” w Lraa?H  i?’LemcdXiStfc^^^^^^^^^^ Jhe^a^n«al conference of the United young people reported
to the domestic water system:
And whereas for the purpose of paying for the said extensions and 
additions it is necessary to raise by way of loan upon the credit of The
Corporation of the District of Glenmore the sum of Sixty Thousand Dol- . Ontario to
lars ($60,000.00) which is the amount of the debt this by-law is intended visit r e l K l  Ontario, to
to create, secured and repayable as hereihafter set forth, the principal ' • * *
sum of such loan, when raised, to be applied for_ the purpose aforesaid: Miss Betty Barber left for Van-
And whereas it will be necessary to raise during the currency of the couver to enter training at Haro St. 
said debt for rejjayment of the principal sum and for payment of interest Children’s Hospital as a children’s 
at the rate of Three per centum (3%) per annum in the respective years nurse, 
the amounts as follows:— >
Leonard Bond left on Saturday
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SNAP
* * * '
Miss Della Grummett left on Mon­
day for Toronto, where she will 
take a position in a jeweler’s store.
The dance at the Commiihity Hall 
on Friday last was very largely at­
tended.
The Pro-Rec or^nization. closed 
their s.eason on Thursday evening 
of last week with a display in the 
Rutland Community Hall. The In­
stitute sold “hot dogs” and coffee 
to the spectators, and after the dis­
play an enjoyable dance was held.
The Prq-Rec is now turning.its at­
tention to softball and other out­
door activities.
On Sunday, Majl l?th, a special 
Youth Service w ill be held in the
Rutland United Church, conducted------------------------ - ------- -----------
by Wm. Anderson and a group- of T R Y , COUBIEB CLASSIFIED ADS
No one appreciates more than I the tremcmlous 
.strain you are umlert^oiiif^ due to tlie pressure of public 
demand for new cars, trucks or tractors.
Unfortunately, the further your territory from the 
centre of the automotive industry— the Windsor-Dctroit 
area-;-thc less detailed and exj>lanatory are your news­
paper accounts of events and conditions mitijratinj^ 
iif^ainst all out iiroduction and, as a natural consequence, 
the less reasonable are the complaints reaching' you.
Today— May UtJ;— (and our situation is symptom­
atic, with slight variations i»f the situation facing other 
manufacturers)— W e  are contending with no less than 
18 strikes in feeder industries on whom we must depend. 
Some arc in Canada hut the majority are in the United 
States. Many of these strikes have been in progress for 
weeks; some for months.
Toda^— May 11th— many of our supplier industries 
N O T  strike hound arc faced with a shortage of steel. 
Their sources have been hog-tied by strikes in the Am ­
erican soft coal industry. ’
Now then, let us look at a few other matters.
Ford, of Canada’s Windsor plants, underwent the 
greatest alterations for war production and did the big­
gest job of producing vehicles for the Empire’s fighting 
forces, in Canada. • ’
Strikes hampered our reconversion task which ob­
viously was the biggest reconversion job faced by any 
automobile manufacturer in this country. Nevertheless, 
Ford of Canada has been the only, Canadian manufac­
turer producing steadily on a six-day-week basis in recent 
months and has come nearest* to capacity production—  
we have touched as high as 80 per cent. In the month 
of March we produced 8,600 automobiles.
W e supplied, for domestic purposes, more automo­
biles than any other manufacturer in Canada and we 
know we have done even better in April.
I have cited these facts to emphasize the efforts 
being put forth to supply the needs of the Canadian 
public, by Ford of Canada. It is the writer’s intention 
to provide you bulletins as frequently as possible during 
the present crisis, indicating, where apparent, its effects 
on our production.
Yours very truly.
FO R D  M O T O R  C O M P A N Y  O F  C A N A D A ; Limited,
(Signed) Rhys M. Sales, Vice-President.
ORLUORD CITY MOTORS.
F O R  S IS T E R .A F T E R  T Y P IN G
S A L E S  ClncC S E R V IC E
--------- --------- P H O N E  -------------------
And whereas the amount of the whole assessed value of land and Y^u g  people from First U m t^  
improvements of the said Corporation according to the last revised Gnuren, Kelowna. TOere be
assessment roU, being the assessment roll for the year 1946, is Three cordially
FOB QUICK RESULTS.
hundred Forty-six thousand Nine hundred Thirty Dollars ($346,930.00): invited to attend.
Under 13—1st: Beverly Quigley; 
3rd, Dorothy Mugford.
Under 8^1st: Judith Ann Shun-
And whereas a provisional certificate of approval has been received Rutland entries at the Musical Fe- 
from the Secretary of the Provincial Board of Health. stival at Penticton last week did
Therefore be it enacted by the Coimcil of The Corporation of the ijarticularly weUintheversespeak-
District of Glenmore as follows:— ing contests. Following are the lo-
1. The Council of The Corporation of the District of Glenmore is cal winners, all pupils of Mrs. D.
hereby authorized t(i  ^construct extensions and additions to the domestic McDougall:
water system. ’ Under 16, Girls—1st: Marion Mug-
2. It shall be lawful for the Council of the said Corporation to raise ford; 2nd, Patsy Shunter. ^
by way of loan, on the credit of the said Corporation, secured by deben- Under 16, Boys—1st, Leonard 
tuxes as hereinafter nientioned, and from any person or persons," body or Neave, the Waring-Giles • Cup for 
bodies corporate who or which may be willing to advance the same on highest marks in senior classes, 
such security, the sum of Sixty thousand Dollars ($60,000.00) and to cause 
aU such sums so raised and received to be paid to The Corporation of 
the District of Glenmore for the purposes hereinbefore recited.
3. The said debentures shall be issued in sums of not less than One 
himdred Dollars ($100.00) each and shall be sealed with the seal of The 
Corporation of the District of Glenmore and shall be signied by the Reeve 
and countersigned by the Treasurer of the saici Corporation.
4. The said debentures shall bear date the 2nd day of July, 1946, 
and shaU be expressed to be and shall be payable in lawful money of 
Canada at The Royal Bank of Canada in Kriowna, British Columbia, as 
foUows:-7-One thousand Dollars ($1,000.00) bn the 2nd day of July, 1947.
Two thousand Dollars ($2,000.00) on the 2nd day of July in each of the 
years 1948, 1949, 1950 -and 1951. Three thousand DoUars ($3,000.00) on 
the 2nd day of July in each of the years 1952, 1953, 1954, 1955, 1956, 1957,
1958, 1959 and 1960. Four thousand ($4,000.00) Dollars on the 2nd day 
of July in each of the years 1961, 1962, 1963, 1964, 1965 and 1966.
5. The said debentures shall bear interest at the rate of Three per 
centum (3%) per annum and shall have coupons attached for the pay­
ment of interest at the said rate on the amoimt of such debentures, and 
such interest shall be payable on the 2nd day of January and the 2nd 
day of July in each and every year to maturity at The Royal Bank o f '
Canada in Kelowna,’ Britis^ Columbia, The said coupons shall be signed 
by the Reeve and Treasiirerof the Corporation and the signatures thereto 
may be either stamped, written, printed or lithographed.
6. There shall be levied and raised during the currency of the said 
debentures by rate sufficient therefor over and ’ above all other rates 
bnbU the rateabliFland or land aiid^improvements within the municipri- 
ity for the payment of the debt and for the p'ayment of the interest in 
the respective years the amounts as follows:—
F i r s t  in  Q u a l i t y  ” 
F i r s t  in  V a lu e
F u r  S a l e
Year Principal Interest Total
' 1947 $1,000.00 $1,800.00 $2,800.00
1948 2,000.00 1,776.00 3,770:00
1949 2,000.00 1,710.00 3,710.00
1950 2.000.00 1,650.00 3,650.00
1951 2,000.00 1,590.00 3,590.00
1952 3,000.00 . 1,530.00 4,530.00 '
1953 3,O0O.O0 1,440.00 4,440.00
1954 3,000.00 1,350.00 4,350.00
1955 3,000.00 1,260.00 4,260.00
1956 3,000.00 1,170.00 4,170.00
1957 „ 3,000.00 1,080.00 4,080.00
1958 3.000.00 990.00 3,990.00
1959 3,000.00 900.00 3,900.00
1960 3.000.00 810.00 3,810.00
- 1961 4,000.00 720.00 4,720.00
1962 4,000.00 600.00 4,600.00
1963 4,000.00 480.00 4,480.00
1964 4.000.00 360.00 4,360.00
1965 4.000.00 240.00 4,240.00
1966 . 4.000.00 . 120.00 4,120.00
44 OFFICES IN 41 CANADIAN  CITIE^
7. It shall be lawful for The Corporation of the District of Glenmore 
from time to time to repurchase any of the said debentures at such price 
or prices as may be agreed upon and no re-issue .of any such debentiu-e 
or debentures shaU be made following such repurchased
8. This by-law may be cited for all purposes as “TTie Waterworks 
Loan By-Law, 1946.'*
■ Read a first time by tiie Municipal Council the 15th day of ApriL 1946. 
Read a second time by the Municipal Council the 15th day of April.1946. 
Read a third time by the Municipal Council the 14th day of May, 1946. 
Received the assent of Uie' electors of The Corporation of the District
of Glenmore on th e ..... ........ day o f ............... , 1946.
____Reennsidered. finally—passed—and-adopted-fay the Municipal~Coun
of The Corporation of the District of Glciunore th is..... . day i t ....... 1946.
......- ............................... . Clerk.
Take notice that the above is a true copy of the proposed By-Law
New  Attractive 
4-Room Bim galow
A  splendid'location, two bed­
rooms, kitchen, cabinet and 
nook. Bathroom. Well built. 
Full Price ............ . $4,200
12-ACRE FA R M
Four Room Bungalow, bam, 
ample irrigation-supplyr-plant-r- 
ed to field crops. On main 
highway. Full Price .... $4,500
7-ROOM H O M E
Central, 3 bedrooms, base­
ment, play room. Renovated 
throughout... ..... ........ $6,000
M ODERN H O M E
Full basement, furnace, two 
.bedrooms, kitchen & cabinet. 
Close to school and churches. 
Price ..................... $6,600
B U ILD IN G  LO TS
. You’re sure to get the best selection of wanted items 
; at Rannard’s— 'Where; stocks are always fresh and new 
styles arrive daily— Your money will go further at 
Rannard’s, too— ^All merchandise-is marked at ceiling 
prices or lower.' You’ll enjoy shopping at Randard’s.
S p i n i i i e r  D r e s s e s
$ 3.95
Plan your S U M M E R  DRESS W A R D R O B E  here . . . 
now! W e ’ve a superb collection of fashion-fresh, new 
dresses for day time and dates— ’specially priced to 
meet your budget! Everythingfrom vivid prints, two-
piece beau catchers with 
solid bodices ’n’ plaid or 
„  striped skirts ■—  to casual,-
t colorful dresses, drindls,
A  new subdivision near the 
lake South of City Boundary, 
Lots from .......  $200 to $500'
suit dresses. See their 
lovely low necklines . . . 
dancing skirts . . . tiny 
waists. Cool and lovely 
for the Summertime . . . 
and budget priced to save 
you dollars!
on which the v-ote of the Municipality will be taken at the Irrigation 
Bldg.. Glenmore, on Monday, the 27th day of May, 1946, between the 
hours of 8 a.m. .and 8 p.m.
R. W. CORNER,
Clerk of the Municipality of The Corporation 
of tlie District of Glenmore.
WARM WEATHER TOGS FOR TOTS
Come summer and small fry love to play outdoors . . . 
'Specially in our sturdy open-air sun ‘n’ fun togs! , .
See our wonderful collection . . . pretty bareback cotton 
pinafores ’n’ overalls, little cotton play suits, swim suits, 
short and long skippyibibs, etc. And all low priced for 
the family budget.
FAQE EIGHT THE KEEOW NA COURIER TMUHSDAY. MAY 16, me
N EW  M ODERN STUCCO
B u n g a l o w
Excellent Locality —■ Living Room —  Kitchen 
with all modern features and breakfast nook — 
Two bedrooms—Bathroom with Pembroke bath 
— Back verandah— Concrete basement— Cement 
steps front and back —  Double Lot—
$6,300.00
E. M. C A R R U T H E R S  &  SON,
M O R T r ;A ( ; i : s  —  r e a l  e s t a t e  —  i n s u r a n c e
—  List Your Property With Us —
202B Hernard Avc. Phone 127
K e l o w n a  P o l i c e  W i l l  
C o - o p e r a t e  In  T r a f f i c  
S a f e t y  D r i v e  In  C a n a d a
WINFIELD
VVINFIKt.D - Fiftien WinfUId 
BrowiiK-9. umicr the jjutdiince of 
Drown Owl, Mr:;. Shuw. moloicd to 
Wonuti on Satui dny,. Ma.v 11. to at- 
lond llic rally in honor vf l,ady 11a- 
dcn-DowoII. Mrs, J. Soaton and Mrs. 
E llovvt's pruvidod llio tran.' j^wrta- 
Uot). . » ♦
On Saturday ovoning. May 11, a 
arge number of friends of Mr. and
SH O P A T  FUMERTOKI’S FOR
Campaign Throughout Canada and the United States
Opens on May 15— Safety Check W ill Only Apply Fred Hall gathered to enjoy an
‘  ^  y A * i  T'k- iMF'ii ‘•venirig of Kurnerj and dancing.to Cars invorved in Accidents— Drivers W ill be . . .
Urged to Have Cars Repaired c i r S f v im . S  «,'X v "cS c :
mont llaiich.
Continuity
In the handling of an Estate over a period of 
time one can never be certain in the appointment 
of an individudl Executor, but a Trust Company 
never dies. Individual employees may come and 
go, but the Company has a continuing corporate 
existence.
This is an important point to consider in the 
making of your W ill. By appointing this Com­
pany as your Executor, you ensure that your 
Estate will receive competent attention now or 
fifty years. hence.
Todiiy. police of Kelowna will be- tinue for not less than six weeks.
('In piirlicipation in the Traffic Safe- "We can cxi>ect llic number of I ’*"-* two one act plays, along with
ly Cheek, which will be carried on passenger nulomobllcs on the lilgh- uther Herns on lire program, whlclr 
simuIlancou.sly throughout the Un- ways to increase at a rapid rale sponsored by the W.I., went to 
iled Stales and Canada, it was sta- from now on,” Clilcf lliomson said. Okanarpin Centre to perform on 
ted hy .StafT-Sgt. W. J. Tlromson, "The traffic accident rate 'w ill In- Wcdnc.sdny, May 0.
Chief of Police. evilably rise unless drivers kccji »/r. •
The Traffic Safety Cheek, nccor- their cars in the best possible mcch- „  ii *a*^ *^ ’ «ud
ding to Chief Thomson, will be con- anlcal condition and, at the same ; ouard, arrived home from
ducted by police officers and will time, learn all they can about driv-
be applied only to cars that arc in- Ing safely. ‘ "  I'*? ‘V’
volvcd in traffic accidents or in -xhe used car problem is incroas- received hJr* “k ’n  - ^
violations of traffic regulations. The in,gly liazardous," Chief Thomson * ' ,
check will consist of on the spot continued, "and we must keep these Charlie Davidson, of Victoria. 
Inspection of brakes, liglits, tires, rapidly aging curs in good operat- is renewing old actiuaintanccs iii 
windshield wiper and horn. Drivers i„g  condition until they can bo rc- the district. He is visiting at the 
whoso cars show obviously marked placed by new cars ns they come home of Mr. and Mrs S C Jones 
defects will bo urged to have proper production lines. Then ns the . . ,  ' '
repairs rnade immediately. new cars, with their higher speed Mr. and Mrs. Koenig have rcturn-
Olflccrs checking cars will make possibilities, come onto the roads cd liomc from a holiday at Vancou- 
out duplieate forms, giving a copy n is going to be necessary to devcl- "vcr.
to tho driver and retaining the orlr „p now skills in driving. Wc hope in.,,* *i * . u a .
ginnl for unofficial police records, this program will increase public'
Drivers, Chief Thomson said, will awareness of safer d>-iving and thus m  ^
not bo penalized because of mcch- reduce the toll of highway traffic inxvcl
anical defects in their cars unless Heaths and injuries ” ]? discharge from
Violation of local or- cheek ^rmy.^
amunccs. is an outgrowth of the highly, sue- Mr. and Mrs. Ernie Pow and fam-
Morc Cars on Roads ecssful Brake-Check program which jly were Sunday visitors to the
Leaflets outlining safe driving prac- was conducted by the International homo of Mr. and Mrs Pow, of Lav- 
ticcs will be widely distributed dur- Association of Chiefs of Police a ington. 
ing the program, which will con- year ago. • , , , . , * * *
_________________________________________________________ „ Mrs. J. N. Somerset and daughter,
Margaret, will arrive in Wlnfleld 
this week-end from England. They 
came over aboard the Lady Nelson. 
Mr. Somerset went to meet them.
S U I T  a n d
V A L U E S
S M A IiT L Y  T A IL O R E D  COATS—
Wool Crc|H\s. Sizes 12 to 44—
$ 1 2 . 9 5  •“ $ 2 2 . 9 5
In I’olo.s, Tweeds, and 
.Specially |)iiced from as
low as .............................
SUITS-
Iii I'ittetl or Iielted styles, iianelled or {Jiored skirts, with 
si,k- „pc„i„K, ,sl,;„ks. to $ 2 6 . 5 0
.Sizes 14 to 20. I’riccd special
DRESSES-
In a grand selection of Seersuckers, Siiitus, Chainhrays and 
Cottons, in a variety of styles. Sizes $ 3 . 9 5  to $ 7 . 9 5
14 to 20, .LS to '14. S P E C IA L
OKANAGAN MISSION ELLISON
The monthly meeting of the Com­
munity Hall Association was held ELLISON—Mi^ and Mrs. A1 F«jr- Mr. and Mrs. Reg Moody. Mrs. rest, of Vancouver, were recent vis- Thomas Lumsden and J. Shanks
OkanagSin Trust Co.
• 1 m t - J • J. 1. A ^  A. ^ Uo Lt A/A  cl I J>, w LA V L, L J W VAw “  ^ w v« 4 41 w v. xx (.t 1A VC ■ iJ A k C A C IVw
T ^uursday with the president, home of Mrs. Forrest’s were all visitors at the home of Mr.
Phone 98
Executors and Trustees 
K E L O W N A , B.C.
Jack Falrbum, in the chair. It was 
decided to hold a public dance on 
Friday, May 31st. Committees were 
choscni to make arrangements for 
the. dances.
parents, Mr. apd Mrs. A. J. Scott.
Phone 332
George Macdonnell, who had been 
a patient' in the Kelowna General 
Hospital, came home Saturday.
and Mrs. C. E. Metcalfe, of .Pentic­
ton, during the past, week.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Marchand (nee
Over thirty-seven years of continuous service in the 
Okanagan Valley.
TWO EXCELLENT COMMON 
STOCKS
Famous Players Canaciianvx 
Corporation Ltd.
Montreal Locomotives Ltd.
Mrs. V. R. McDonagh is .visiting 
with her mother, Mrs. T. Lldstone, 
of Enderby.
Pamela Marshall) are on a holiday classes of St. Margaret’s An-
trip from Vancouver, guests of the glican Sunday School are now con-uation of Miss Monica Ogb^n from morning,
the Victoria St. Josephs Hospital. ♦ * »
They will also spend a few days in Mrs. T. Brinkman has arrived 
Vancouver yisiting Mr. and Mrs. A1 home after visiting in Oliver and 
Forrest. Penticton. '
, ' * • ♦ « * *
latter’s mother, Mrs. Barlee.
t • •
Mary Bull has been very busy 
in the district, canvassing for the 
cancer fund; It is to be hoped the 
donations w ill be generous.
Priced from ...
The many friends of Mr. Blacke
The Okanagan Union Library 
hours will be changed to the even­
ing on Tuesday, May 21.
B O TH  A T  M A R K E T
OKANAGAN INVESTMENTS CO.. LTD.
Kelowna, B.C. ■.
Fully Equipped To Handle All Your Investment Problems
37 Years of Experience at Your Disposal.
Phone 98 Phone 332
Mr. and Mrs. O. Krause and twin Mr. and Mrs. B. Koenig and fam- 
daughters are ex,pected home this ily are visiting with the former’s 
week fropi Alberta, where they* parents.
Sr. will regret to hear he is seri- have spent a month’s holiday visit- 
ously ill in the Kelowna Hospital, jng friends and relatives.,
Mr. and Mrs. Ron McClymont, Mr. and Mrs. J. McClounie and 
Vernon, w ill arrive on Friday to family, of Vernon, were guests ,of 
spend the week-en^ at “Green Mr. and, Mrs. H. Pollard on Sunday.
CJables”. Mrs. J. S. D. McClymont * » *,
leaves for Vancouver to attend a Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Anderson have 
directors’ meeting of the B.C. School as their guest Mrs. Neil McLeod, of 
Broadcast Comniittee.
♦ * ‘
Mrs. Chris Sarsons is spending
a holiday in Salmon Arm, the guest S. A. McDonald, of Greenwood, ivr,,c. 1,0.1 kooo o r'oock or, oftor o irir.
of h,rdaughter. Mrs: Jerry Purslow. guest G C. Hume“  Sr m otS b lft  S ^ o rtte .,!
GLENMORE NOTES
GLENMORE—Mr. and Mrs. Ar-
Vancouver. Mi's. McLeod is a sister chie .Loudon, Jr., returned on Sat- 
of Mrs. Anderson. . urday from a week’s motor trip to
* • * . the Coast.
* * ■
BLOUSES-
In u choice’ selection of .styles and colors -
Spuns, Florals and Eyelet $ 1 - 9 9  to
11 n 1 b r () i d e r y. .S1 ^  11CIA L
— Sheers,
$ 5.95
Ladies’ SUM M ER HATS-
An- exciting- collection —  you’re 
sure ty find the one just for “you”. 
Floral veil and ribbon trim —  
pretty straws in every shade for
■p'rkeTlr $ 2 - 4 9  “  $ 5.95
P l a y  S h o e s
SADDLES, SA N D A LS ,
in white and colors;
W E D G E S , L O A F E R S ,
$2-66 ” *3 -9 5
F u m e r t o n ’ s  L t d ,
“WHteRE CASH B EA TS  C R E D IT ”
♦
’The, • Okanagan Mission . Scout 
Troop attended the rally held in red Evans.
Vernon last week to honor Lady • * *
-Baden-Powell. Scoutmaster Archie Nine year old Richard Irwin won
ding a month at the Conroy home. gas returned S I
Stubbs and Mr. Holmberg provided the Weaver Cup (pianoforte) for 
the car to transport the Troop. the second year, at the Musical Fesr
• * ♦ tivai held in Penticton last week.
A charming easterner, Penelope _ . * * * . - . ,
Cox, Ottawa, is the guest of Joan , Mrs. E. P. Ritchie and Mrs. Dickie . Penticton last week, both
Mallet-Pare't. 'The girls served to- Ford leave on Friday by car for 
gather in the Airforce (W.D.)'.- Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. Larry Evans motor- Miss Jerry. Vaughn-Jqnes has re­
ed to Nelson for a few days, the turned, from a holiday spent at the
Rex Marshall was a patient in the Glenmore CouncU late, on Tues- 
Kelowna Hospital for several days day night passed a bylaw which 
last week. . would provide for the extension of
_ * * *. , the city'.water throughout the-Val-
Miss Lorna Rankin and James fey and set May 27 for submitting 
MacFarlane to6k part in the piano- bylaw* to the ratepayers, 
forte competition iii . the musical _________  ■
guest of the former’s brother, Eld- Coast.
PROPERTY SALE
Only one piece of city property 
Douglas Rankin also made the was sold at the s,pecial price-to re­
trip down, being a member of the turned veterans, at the City Coun- 
children’s rhythm band. cil meeting on Monday night. It
was sold to W. G. McGaw, 84 Caw-
i f  a l l  I i t s u r a i i c e
TimE
Harold Marshall returned from ston Avenue, at $110.
4 ^ '
D O N ’T  T A K E  CHANCES W IT H  YO U R  
BIG  CROP T H IS  YEAR .
Insure under the five year premium 
reducing policy.
. S t r o n g e s t  c o m p a n ie s  —  lo w e s t  p rem iu m s .
Just phone and we will call at your orchard.
McTAVISH, WHILUS & GADDES LTD.
REAL ESTATE - INSURANCE
Phone 217 —  —  Kelowna, B.C
W »h G oodyear . . J ® " " ' " "  «-es
fcres a , e  « o »  a lik e , n o f b C  • ' "  m a k es  o f  
.G oodyeor-s  a r e a fe ,  e w  "  ' “ " 3  » ' » » •  
'n g  m illio n s  „ . , e  f , > e f ,  ^  b u ild .
W H IZZB A N G S  A S S O C IA T IO N
It was decided, at an emergency meeting, held at 
Kelowna on April 18th, that the amalgamation o f , all 
veterans of the C.M.R. and B.C.D. should take place 
immediately, and that the Reunion be at Kelowna on 
Thursday, May 30th.
A N N U A L  M E E T IN G  and election at the Armories 
at 4 p.m., followed by the D IN N E R  at the Legion Hall
at 6.30 p.m,
d  C. BA R K E R , Pres. H  R. D E N ISO N , Sec.
’" • " • y -lu r e r  nidkes 0 0 ®^^ ® " '«
-  . f e d e r i y  /br.
y o u  c 
LSrepter^
M o k ec ...- ’ --
res is ta n ce  to  s k id d h a ^  9 iv e  y o u  g re a te r
« e  y » « r  Good°)t*XC*
to d a y .
O th er
y o " these s L ”o!r I “•'vonfooes:





g'rater mileage. ^ °r
^uec//y0,eliesf..G00DyEAR
~~/«r long
service. ‘ ’^ °" l^r-/ree
nuEs..
m y m a m ca r
Sure you do^;-and you can with this improved 
RPM Motor on. It’s got what other motor oils 
haven’t. You can’t get inside your motor to scrape 
the gum and carbon out like you do your pipe.’ 
But this oil will do It—It’s got a cleansing agent 
In It that does just that, and prevents new forma-' 
tions, too!
m
Take it from me, your repair bills will be smaller 
If you use RPM Motor Oil.
la all tires todajr, rr-; 
gardlets of aakef car- 
reel iajlatiaa is essential /er aaximttm< 
mileage and service. Ceasalt iear Goad, 
tear JetUrftrpreperpresiStre.
H-IC
f O J U  STANDARD MAN
. . .  And while I  think of it— 
a Standard Cndit Card is a 
mighty handy way to save carry­
ing a lot of cash on your next trip.
At
im proved
. . .  com pounded
\4
E m




tmrfAy Crfit*.. It Kkiixf cJa-*./'
#4r*l, ItMcnly^ vc cent* tur
V% brsi il ift daritirr'i iLat rrplir*




Fo i l  BALE—Blx-rcom house with
orK’ at-rc of land. <• miles from 
town. Immediido possiession, $2,100, 
Apply 253A Water .St, 43-Jc
B.P.O. Elks





^  MOST OF 
C  SAWMILL
From I’ago I, Column 0
^AHFENTEK work wanted after
ROWEItS—Won't be bcAten by
Jack Fro.'it next year. He wise.
S pni. Small Jobs or flnlshint; 
rk. Work guararrleed. S 
call Cabin 3, Kurnfy Kourl.
JpOIt b ale :—E'our room, stucco 
outside of City limits, -on large lot, OHDlllt them now to ensure dellv-
butrgalow, fully modern, just pkiri to us<? ‘ orchard heaters and
wor .  t . Write or with a good garage. Po.saession June -^ry. Further information on re<4uest 
Co t. 43-lp a grrod buy at $4,050. Apply G. from Occidental Fruit Co.. Ltd.. Ke-
•XPERIENCED Gardener, Land-
H, Johnson. Kelowna. H.C. 43-lp lowna, I3.C, 43-2C
scaping or odd jobs. Ask 'for JpOB bale :—Modem four room
Andrew. 157 Hernard Avc.. Kelow - A bungalow. Pembroke bath. Full 
na. 43-lp basement
school.




look a lt>4 of names of tliose intend- |)roU-cti(,>n will Ix’ given to all who 
ing to rctuin to woik. and silence vvanl to cany on 
pfvvailed as the men marched "Our policy will be to carry on if 
tiinnif’.h tJic picket liiiea' to their .vou wisii to work. 1 belie v> cvery- 
jobs. It was rcixulcd that Uic moUs- is cntiJlcd to tindr own liberty," 
CIS of Rcver.d girls employed at the I'v .vaid.
mill refused to allow their tlaugh- Mr. Langmea<! spoke? briefly anil 
ters to gej back to work, although wdd the .strike Would be UK) per 
they wanted to. Many others trx- rent throughout tlie province. "Your 
pressed a lukc-warm feeling, .stat- duty now is to form iiickct llne.s,
, , . . ing they cannot alford to Iw out of NaincH of people who disobey by
’ f e x c e p t  they are forced to Koi«K through the picket lines will
tucket- strike through the union demands. l>« taken by the pickct-gunixl.s. nnd 
j.uaras . . For this reason, it is believed several ull labor unions will bt' nolltled,"Bhortly before the time to return ^  declared.
to work at 1 p.m.. Horace bltnpson ,„oming. although the picket- Oplnlom Divided
IN THE BUPIIEME COURT OF k’uards intend to man their post.s Opinion of the workers Ihcmsel-
agaln. . *vcs varied, llte  main dillercncc cen-
1» addressing the emiiloyccs, S. j^ed mound membership In the Uti- 
M. Simpson told the workers Uiat p,,, Local No. 423. Whereas union 
hey had a duty to perform and olllcials nnd supporters contended 
.•*”o declaring an illegal u,j,f there was u 00 per cent repres-
sfrike. He said he would be hnpiiy eritatlon from all local woodworkers
of the lodge for tiie past 35 yc.ir.s.
k'vmetiil services wete held in Ke­
lowna on Saturday, May II, and 
interment followed in the Kidowna 
cemetery. Tlu? OddfelknV.s' Lodge 
wa.v in cliarge of tlie -service. He is 
survived by his wife, who resides 
at 171 Rowclitre Avenue; one son. 
Douglas, Vancouver; two dmightei.«i, 
M ins Jean lllnck. K.N., Ncinaiino, nnd 
Mrs. A. ll. Mark, North Vancouver;
and tiirce brothers, Stanley and A l­
ex. of Port Elgin. Ont . and Hobr-rt. 
of Kincardine. Ont.
bubpf.n i>e: »  b e n t e n c k
Charged ‘With driving wiilhout a 
licence, William Kuparyk had his 
sentence KUspended on jjayment of 
co.st.s, in city police court. May 13.
n itn iB li COLUMBIA
IN PROBATE
In tlio matter of the Estate of 
DORA CALVERT, dceeatied.
La d y  would help with light duties 217 Lawrence
for room and board on ra n ch ----—
for one month. Have 3 year old CDR 
daughter, prefer place witli same
1040, I was appointed Administrator ‘-“ i emugeu hut it Is far less than 00 per cent."
of the Estate of the said Dora Cal- , ‘  ou*‘^ml hud dcmaridcd several of the unorganized workers
v..rt intestate. Monday that the r.crvlces of an K„id Cries •■diemtnrstd.v were
building tots Victoria.
A’ in nnd around tlie city. See them ----------
aged child. Vernon or Kelowna while the choice is good. Apply at UU’*N the fight for freedom from vert
district. Highest references. Titch- 253A Water St., Kelowna. 43-lc
marsh, 1000 Comox, St., Vancouver,
--------------------------------------------' f  *  bungalow. Three bedrooms, din- hibiot” form'.' 5 0 c $ l ! o 6 * ’ a't~’ nl'i 20th day of June, 1040 after which “ ' j" V»ddcd‘‘ lhat The unkn ^rcorcs-
OUllTON WANTED -  Refined i„g  room, sitting room, kitchen and druggists. 43-lc date I will proceed to distribute the ^ .„tative wanted the imncs of scvl
widow and boy. 0. living in Van- bath. Hardwood floors. Full base--------- ——------------------—  ---------- estate according to the claims re- ,^-,,1 other men added in theAl c o h o l ic s  a n o n y m o u s  — ceived by me. - "
This Is a positive nnd permanent C. H. JACKSON, C.A.,
release from drinking without cost Official Administrator,
or Inconvenience. It is n personal Kelowna, I3.C.
nnd confidential service rendered Dated this 8th day of May, 1040.
W
I  the flght for freedom f  , intestate. ■emnIovee"Ho” V e r m i n " d i c t a t o r s h i p ” wore
indigestion witli Wilder's Stom- A ll persons having claims against ^^ as bder dcnicVbJr Mr \am?mc levelled at the union by many, who
ach Powder. Pleasant and Taste- the said estate arc required to flic Mr? S mpson la t e X m  th^  ^ returning to their
------- --------- imcdiate relief, also in on or before Ute {iJat uloTemand ™  Some of these were returned
50  nnd $1.00
room jpgg gives im e i li l i same duly certified th the de was actually made '’----  — -----, i , . >___  ‘>0*1, dnv rvf -Tiinr, lodfl rittnr whinh .  ^ ui-iiiuiiu vvus uciuuiiy muue, nicn, Hiid they found the 75 cents
the union repres 
tile names of sev
couver, deslre.s position us house- merit and furnace. Garage. Close to 
keeper to business couple or^idow - main. Terms. Apply Henry's Realty, 
er In quiet Clirlstian home, or would 217 Lawrence Avc. 43-lc
consider room and board in return
rolls.
pay-
for light liousehold duties, 
to Box 281, Courier.
Reply
42-2p
Fo r  b a l e —24 acre mixed farm;
7 acres of bearing orchard and
an hour they were receiving a lot 
better tliarr the $1.50 a day they 
were paid while in the forces. "We 
••-m, I 1 M , . . .  , were fighting dictatorship over
"  f  ‘ strike is there, and now we come back to the 
group compel the same thing right at home," one said, 
inajorlty to leave their Jobs. As you ..j, the closed .shop gets in here, I
HELP WANTED
5 acres of vegetable land (rented) 
rest pasture nnd hay land. Apply 
253A Water St.. Kelowna. 43-lc
by other alcoholics who have found 
freedom through Alcoholics Anony­
mous, Box 243, Courier. 20-tJtc
43-2c all know there have been threats of hate to think what would become
Jj|ELP WANTED- FOR q u ic k  s a l e —Newly rcac-
corated furnished 7-room stucco
CARD OF THANKS
AUCTION SALE
TIMBER SALE X38971 
There will be oUercd for sale at
-Two men for or­
chard work, June 1st to Novem­
ber. can provide batching accom- house. Immediate possession. Apply 
modatlon If necc.ssary. Phone 682- 230 St. Paul St. 43-3p
R4. C. D. Buckland, R.R.3, K c lo w - ______________________________ _____ ____________.... _______ ______  _____________ _________________________
na. 43-3p .jpO^ SALE:—Five room modern pjjcjj transportation to enable tlicm ger at Kelowna, B.C., the Licence
Th e  Kclo%vna Girl Guides, Scouts, Public Auction, at 12 o’clock noon 
Brownies and Cubs wish to on Tuesday, the 21st day of May,
of us who believe in being Indc- 
**, hardly seems pos- pendent, and act ns we see fit,” said
siblc that such a condition could ex- another
One of the non-union men nc- 
tT,r,r,«->*i„?, ® for regi- cused the union of working on the
1 1, Law will be enforced and younger employees, especially the
girls.
ttiank everyone who so kindly sup- 1940, in the office of the Forest Ran- 
li d i - - - - . . . .  .
fall to attend the Rally In honor of X38971, to cut 4,800,000 f.b.m ofbungalow, duroid roof, ______ __  ____  _____  ______ _He l p  w a n t e d —wanted, an ex- basement, furnace and laundry tubs. Lady Baden-PowcU in Vernon last Douglas Fir and Yellow Pine on an 
1 perienced maid for general Garage and fruit trees. Situated in Saturday; also for the transportation area situated on Law Creek, appro-
housework. Phone 304. Mrs. S. M. Vancouver. 2 blocks from car line gnj billets for the Kootenay Guides ximatcly six miles West of West-
Simpson. 43-lc and school. Will trade for small Scouts. , 43-lc bank, Osoyoos Division of Yale
------------------------------------- ;-------  business or modern homo in or near ,---------------------------------------------- Land District.
A ir A M X I i  H i Kelowna. Apply Henry’s Realty, 217 R/|:
f f  / i l l  I  JuLF Lawrence Avc. 43-1'c 111
sympathy and floral tributes during “Provided anyone unable to
TENDERS FOR COAL 
(Western Provinces)
RS. W. L. Black wishes to thank Three (3) years will be allowed COALED TENDERS, addressed to conditions need improving, and un- 
hcr many friends for their for removal of timber. undersigned, and ondorsod la.qq wn qtand tognthpr. arp poming
43-lpWANTED—Listings, homes, or- COB SALE—City homes, first class recent bereavement.
chards, farms, stores, city or ^ orchards, mixed farms and city — __— --------— ------  _ _ _
THE CHURCHEScountry property. 253A Water St. lots in best residential districts A43-lc fow of these many desirable pro­perties are listed , in our display 
RANTED—Refined young couple, advt. on page 16. For others not 
no children, require to rent ap- advertised we suggest a personal
attend the auction in person 
may submit tender to be opened 
at the hour of auction and 
treated as one bid.”
W'
artment, house or rooms with use call at the Okanagan Headquarters 
of bathroom and kitchen. Reply of Buyers and Sellers Of Real Estate, 
giving full particulars to Box 289, Interior Agencies Ltd., Bernard Ave. 
Kelowna Courier. 43-2p 42-tfc
C H R IS T IA N  SCIENCE 
SO C IE TY
Corner Bernard Ave. and Bertram St.
117ANTED—By young businessman 
» »  —room and board
'OR SALE—^Twenty acre orchard. , This Society is a branch of The Mother Church, The First Church of
 in centrally. *_ 16 acres Delicious, 3Vfe acres Christ, Scientist, in Boston, Massa
located home. Anyone having room Macs and 1}/^  acres Winesaps. Half chusetts. Services: Sunday, 11 aan.: 
and wishing to help, please write cash, balance terms. Apply Henry’s Sunday SchooL 9.45 a.m.; first and 
Box 288, Courier Office. 43-lp Realty, 217 Lawrence Ave. 43-lc third Wednesdays, Testimony Meet-
FANTED TO KENT—Returned ROB SALE—Two standard bred ^f^nesday' afSrnoon! 3°to"5
1,100 lbs.
® L O S T
W airman and'w ife urgently re­ saddle horses, bredeach. pm.
quire an unfurnished housekeeping Al^o two western roping saddles. _  /-»tTTTT>/^tr
suite, flat or. apartment or small ‘Apply Box 282, Kelowna’ Courier. 1116 U IM iA  xl^U v,,XTUKvyrT
'house in or ■near town. Can provide 
excellent references. Please phone 
459 or 614-L3. ‘ 43-3c
42-2p OF C A N A D AFo b  s a l e —554 acres, 4 acrep or­
chard, remainder pasture. SomeWANTED TO RENT—Two or 3 pear trees. One 4 room house, barn 
furnished rooms for housekeep- and garage. Terms. Apply Henry’s 
ing for July 1st. Reply to Box 287, Realty, 21(7 Lawrence Ave. 43-lc 
Kelowna Courier. '' 43-2p
First United, corner Richter St 
and Bernard Ave.
Dr. M. W. Lees Minister
W
P B SALE—Fir Wood, order your
winter fuel now, - just phone
E. B. Beattie - Organist
tion. Phone 437-Rl.
WANTED—Cedar, Fir and Pinepoles, all sizes. Quote f.o.b.
42-2c 395-L for quick delivery, ipinimum 
3 cord loads. ‘ 42-4p
shipping point, state quantities can 
supply, earliest shipment-^NIEDER- 
MEYER-MARTIN CO., Spalding 
Building, Portland 4, Oregon. 42-7c
Fo r  SALE—Choice building lots
in good location. Apply.Henry’s
Realty, 217 Lawrence Ave. 43-lc
SUNDAY, M AY 19th
Conducted by the Women’s 
; Federation.
Speaker: Mrs. J. Robertson, 
of Toronto
*OR SALE—5 room modem stucco
7.30 p.m.—Annual Young People’s 
Service.
WANTED—For liberal, trade-ins
on your second-hand furniture. 
>ee O. L. Jones Furniture Co., Ltd.
50-tfce
house, basement, pool, friiit
tre^s, lawn, grape arbor, driveway, 
garage and woodshed. APP^Y 
Cawston Ave. 42-3p
WANTED—See us before dispos­ing of your household furni­
ture, ranges, etc. We pay best 
prices for used furniture. O. L.
YjffE have several business oppor- 
» »  tunities on our listings. For full 
particulars apply Henry’s Realty, 
217 Lawrence Ave. . 43-lc
Ibnes Furniture Co. Ltd. ‘ sb-tfe
■ ' ______________ —^--------1- *  sired Rhode Island Rod and
______ ___  five roomed New Hampshire Chicks at my regu-
house, suite or apartment. Fur- lar price of $4.00 for 25; $8.00 for SO,
'R A N T E D —Four or
TABERNACLE
nished or unfurnished, immediately. 
Write J. MacMillan, General Deliv- 
eiy, Kelowna. 40-4p
and $15.00 for 100. Book your 1946 
■ihicks now.* George Game, R.O.P.
Breeder. Armstrong, B.C. 18-tfc
FOR SALE Fo r  SALE—Heavy wrapping pa­per, in large sheets. Useful for
Fo r  s a l e —Lakeshore lot with
two cabins, 75 ft. lake frontage. 
Immediate possession, $2,625. Apply 
253A Water St, ' 43-lc
insulation and laying under carpets, 
and linoleum. Limited quantity. 
25c per roll. Kelowna Cjourier,
HOUSE For Sale—New Four-room
Ba b y  CHICKS-rHlgh quality New
Hampshire and White Leghon.
chicks still available for May de
house just outside city *m Pen- Bomford Orchards, Pentic-
. . 236 Bertram St.
Pastor: G. GREATOREX 
SUNDAY, l ^ Y  19th 




Sing with us the grand old 
hymns!
Hear the old fashioned gospel 
preached.
You are cordially invited!
and as a result had worked 
them up as their chief supporters. 
One woman official, representing 
the majority of the organized wo­
men, protested vigorously. "We are 
only fighting for what we believe 
in. There arc 60 or so of us women 
in the union, and we are all in 
favor of bringing this matter to a 
head. Our wages and our working 
 ^ a  .
the e e ess e s e e , e c  
‘"render for Coal for Western Pro- back to breadlines, as far ns I can 
Vinces”, w ill be received until 3 see. unless we do something about 
p.m. (E.D.S.T.), Monday, May 27, i* >> she said
1946, for the supply pf coal for the ’ a . j  . heated
Dominion Buildings and Experimen- ‘  ‘
-----------------------  tal Farms and Stations, throughout discussion was fiolug on between
Further particulars may be ob- the Provinces of Manitoba, Saskat- women union sympathizers and uon- 
tained from the Deputy Minister of chewan, Alberta and British Colum- union girls. The former were point- 
Forests, Victoria, B.C., or the Dis- ing out the advantage^ of 100 per
trip* iTnrnctnr it  TCnminnnc R p Forms of tender With speciflca- cent co-operation, such advantages
’ 40 4c tions and conditions attached can be to be affecting everyone. But many
____________ _________ __________ _ obtained from the Purchasing Ag- of the latter were not in accord with
ent, Department of Public W^^ ,strike action, and were satisfle<|
with Conditions as they were. “You 
Resident Architect, Saskatoon, Sask.; ^
the District Resident Architect, Cal- union girls said. You wout better 
gary, Alta.; and the District Resi- wages and security just the samcs. 
dent Architect, Victoria, ■ B.C. as the rest of us, but you haven’t
Tenders should be made bn the got the courage to .fight for it,” she 
forms supplied by the Department charged, as they broke up. 
and in accordance with departmen- At that time, one of the lumber 
tal specifications and conditions at- carriers came out with a load of 
tached thereto Cpal dealer^ licence lumber, and the driver was the ob- 
d^ng*^^ must be given when ten- ject of many boos and catcalls from
The Department reserves the right 
to demand from any successful ten- Effpm  Would Fail
derer, before awarding the order, a On hand, directing operations, was 
security deposit in.the form of a Mr. Langmead. When asked for a 
certified cheque bn a‘ chartered bank statement, he had this to say: “We 
in Canada, made payable to the ask the citizens of Kelowna, and 
order of the Honourable the Minis- especially the non-imion workers, 
ter of lab ile  Works, equal to 10 respect the picket, linesr bther- 
per cent o f. the amount of the ten- . nf •fVio
,der, or Bearer Bonds'of the Domin- '
ion of Canada or of the Canadian
National Railway Company and its We have made eyery possiWe 
constituent companies uncondition- effort to reach a settlement, he 
ally guaranteed as to principal and continued, .“but the union found it 
interest by the Dominion of Canada; impossible to negotiate on a straight 
or the aforementioned bonds and a <no’ basis. We are open to any rea- 
certifled cheque, if required to make sonable offer, acceptable to the 
up an odd Miount. , - membership. We do not want the
J. M.°SOMERVILLE,; strike any more than Mr. Simpson 
Secretary.
Department of Public Works,
Ottawa, April 30, 1946.
M a p l e  S y r u p
M l M
Imperial jjallon, .screw top tins, direct from the
producer to grocer, ...........$4.55
(2 sugar coupons) per gallon ................
CAKES a rr iv in g  W e d n e sd a y  A fternoons
Madeira and Date Loaf, each ........................  25c
Light Fruit Cake, each ....................................  30c
Rich Dark Fruit Cake, each ...................... .’. $1.00
__ •PASTRY a rr iv in g  W e d n e sd a y  and F r id ay  afternoons.
Plain and Chocolate Cakes, Cup Cakc.s, Scones, 
Huns, Jellv Rolls, Muffins, etc., at prevailing prices.
VITAMIN BAR-
Apple Juice, Grape Juice, Lemon Juice, Orange 
Juice, Grapefruit Juice, Tomato Juice, and
F R E S H  V E G E T A B L E S  A S  A V A I L A B L E
™ RED 4 WHITE siott
O w n e d  and  O perated  by
Gordon’s Grocery
211A  B e rn a rd  A v e . P H O N E  30
SO FT C H A IN  GOLD 
B R A C E LE T '
of three colored gold, having 
sentimental value. Please re­
turn, 'high reward.
PRONE 464-L MORNINGS 
or write Box 286, Kelowna.
HENRY’S REALTY
O R C H A R D S  
F A R M  L A N D S  
C I T Y  D W E L L I N G S  
and L O T S  
B U S I N E S S  
O P P O R T U N I T I E S
.217 Lawrence Ave. 
P H O N E  739 MONEY M AK ^  
MONEY GROW
does.” When asked about the chan­
ces of the. local s’trike’s success, he 
replied that he did not think any­
one would croK the line.
The loggers and truckers, as a 
whole, were reported to be carry­
ing on as usual,' at least for the 
time, being. Simpson’s Mill was
W A N T E D
A G E N T  F O R  . T H E
TELEX HEARING 
AIDS
dozi. Price $2,600, part cash, balance 
easy terms. Apply 453 Pendozi St.
43-lp
ton. 39-tfc
70R SALE—Small furnished house
on good lot. Just outside city 
limits. Some firewood. Price $840.
F?' NOTICE'HE DcLnxc Chimney Cleaners
Apply Henry's Realty, 217 Lawrence “  ^  ’. 4'? ir stoves and furnaces. We also do
* _________  roofing; Phone 670-L2. 43-lc
1' house, all modem, full size base- 
ment, good hot air furnace, on large 
lot, this is a new house, possession 
ItTay Ue^had Xul^ IstT^^Fiill prrcl?, 
$6,500. G. R. Johnson, Bernard Ave., 
Kelowna, , 43-lp
'OR SALE—Modem 7 room home,
ISS E. Malfet, Furrier, invites
her custoniers and all who are 
interested to visit her new enlarg­
ed workroom at*T75 Bernard- Ave. 
Fur work done by experienced Fur­
riers assures complete satisfaction. 
You will be pleased with our work, 
and with our prices. 43-3p.
front room and bath. Full basement. . i <m
$3,80a Apply Henry's Realty, 2 1 7 ^  at r i P d r l g S   ^ ' 
Lawrence Ave. 43-lc druggists.
LENDOR Tablets are effective—
12 weeks 
43-lc
Fo r  s a l e —so acre mixed farm,
fully modern house, new barn 
with stwk and machinery. 5 acres 
of grape.s. some fruit, miles from 2* j"*
“fown. Apply 253A Water St.. Ke- druggists, 
lowna. 43-lc
WINTROL” gives quick relief
from Arthritic Pains, Sprains,
Tired Muscles. Applied externally. 




R a d io
flEPAIRS
M r. Jam es M . M alco lm , 
D iv is ib ri M an ager, w il l  be  
at the R O Y A L  A N N E  
H O T E L  on M A Y  23rd.
 ^Anyone • wishing to contact 
him can. do so by.-calling on. 
him at the Hotel between the 
hours of 2 p.m. and 8 p.m.
Money makes money grow. If you practically nori-i^erating excej^for 
heed extra money to do a better job
on your, farm, a B. of M. farm im­
provement loan is probably the an­
swer to your need.
Have a talk with Mr. Douglas, 
Manager of the Bank of Montreal. 
His farming customers are borrow­
ing money for practically every 
kind of farm improvement at a very
nesday. Later in the afternoon some 
Simpson trucks were seen on the 
city streets.
OBITUARY
W ILLIAM  L. BLACK
A resident of Kelowna for the
low rate of interest and repaying i t . past 40 years, William Lawrence 
over extended periods. Black, died in Vancouver on May 8.
You will ,find Mr. Douglas knows Born in Ontario, in 1887, Mr. Black 
a good deal about the farmer’s prob- was an active member of the I.O. 
lems. His first ambition is to see O.F. No. 59, having been a member
every farm in the Kelowna district - — ^ ^ —-*—■' _ . I ".------- -^-----
a prosperous farm and, where ready.
DRUG SPECIALS
at
T R E N C H ’ S
SALE  ENDS S A T U R D A Y  
NIG H T, M A Y  18TH
T h is  Is  Y o u r  L a s t Chance F o r  . . . ’
at ^
BARGAIN!
Don*t miss this 
Manufacturer’s Special Offer I
Be smart!'Be thrifty! NOW , for the next few days, you caa 
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to the PUBLIC for
INSPECTION
Fo r  S^iLE—Pipe Fittings Tubes.
Special low prices. Active Trad-
SEND your films to STOCKS, The
Photographer, Penticton, for the
ing Co.. 916 Powell St., Vancouver. 
B.C. 4-tXc
Finest Quality Finishing, a new film 
supplied with every order, 32-tfc
'OR SALE—Six acre farm, one
WE’LL SHOP FOR YOU—H you
know’ what you want, but live_
too far away to look for it, write to 
the SELECT SHOPPING SERVICE, 
Dominion Building. Vancouver, B.C;
28-tfc
chard, five acres in alf.nlfa and gar­
den. all under irrigation, with five 
room house, bam, garage, chicken 
house, possession June I5th. good 
value at $4.0(X). Apply G. R. Johnson.
Kelowna, B.C. 43-lp tion. Phone Scott Plumbing Works,
I70R SALE -^  roomed house, fully
I* mcxlern. $2,600. Immedmte nos-
Th e  Plumber Protects the Health
of the Nation.* For good protec-
od ia p>o  
se.ssion. .^pply 253A Water St, 43-lc RIBEUN’S 3L\IL ORDER
-lots.
with front and back porch, two Any roll of 6 or 8 exposures printed
on . . ' .
Quality
Meats
E A T  




A  D A Y
Ortder from the
42-3p 25c
jpOR S.ALE—Four-room house nn- 12 reprints and enlargement. 35c 
dcr construction, light and w-a- return postage 3c.
tor installed. Immediate possession, M AIL ORDER ONLY
Sl.TOO. Apply 253A Water St. 43-lc Reprints. 3c each. P.O. Box 1553
MEAT MARKET 
Phone 320 — Free Delivery
of the entire premises at the 
following hours for the one 
week only:
Monday, May 20 9 -
Tuesday, May 21 ...... 9 - 5  7 -
Wednesday, May 22 ......... 9 -
Thursday, May 23 ...;..... 9 - 1
Saturday, May 25 .............. 1 -
Come and bring your friends.
money is the fertilize^ you need, he
will be glad to lend it and plan with NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
you for its intelligent use and con- that all persons having claims ag- 
v.enient repayment. —Adv. ainst the Estate of Isabella McLeod,
— ,.----— -------^---------------------- formerly of Kelowna, B.C., widow,
TIMBER SALE X37174 who died bn the 19th day of Decem-
There w ill be offered for sale at her, 1945, are required on or before 
Public Auction in ,the office of the the 15th day of July, 1946, to deliver 
Forest Ranger at Kelowna, B.C., at or send by prepaid letter partic- 
12.15 p.m. on Tuesday, the 21st day ulars of their claims duly verified 
] of May, 1946, Timber Sale X37174, on to George Wilbur Sutherland and 
an area situated on Law Creek, ap- Thomas Treadgold, of Kelowna,.B.C. 
proximately six miles West of West- Executors of said Deceased, or to the' 
bank, Osovoos Division of Yale undersigned Solicitor.
Land District, to cut 1,347,000 board AND TAKE NOTICE that after 
feet of Dbuglas-^FirV Yellow Pine, the “ said-15th day of July, 1946, 
Spruce and Aspen. the said Executors w ill proceed to
Three years will be allowed distribute the assets of the said De­
fer removal of timber. ceased among the persons entitled
Provided anyone who is unable to thereto having regard only to the 
attend the sale in person may submit claims of which they shall then have 
a sealed tender to be opened at the had notice.
hour of sale and treated as one bid. Dated this 16th day of May, 1946.
Further particulars may be ob- HERBER'T V. CRAIG,
tained from the Chief Forester, Vic- , Solicitor for the Executors, 
toria, B.C., or the District Forester, 216A Bernard Ave., Kelowna, B.C. 
Kamloops, BiC. 42-2c 43-5c
Rexular Price Sale Price
«1.10 GREAMS/or 88«
special Cleansins Cream ior Dry Skio, 
Fiaishing Cream, Tissue Cream, 
Velvet of Peaches Foundation Cream, 
Velvet of Roses Dry Skin Cream, etc.
«2.25 CR£AMS fo r »1.80
Special Cleaosinff Cream for Dry Skio
*2.75 Tissue Cream •2.20
>1.00 Skin Freshener 80«
•1.10 Feco Powder, 88«
65« Hand Lotion S7«
0
SEPTIC TANKP R SALE-
r
-Three room bangalow, * good new sole—For extn
new fence, lawn'and walk. Good VJ ^ood shoe repair work be sure* 
location. $2.!50. Terms. Apply Hen-and come to Uie Kelowna Shoe Hoa­
ry's Realtj-. 217 Lawrence Ave. Ic pltaL 220 Bernard Ave. 51-tfc
Allan Fazan, 190 Osprey, was gi- 
\*en permission by City Council on 
Monday night to construct a septic 





Must be in. sound financial 
-position—and—possess—a—can_
Apply




M u M  Y o i i r
• F u r  S t o r a g e
A L B E R T  M A N D E L  has now received definite 
word that his new premises with fireproof cold 
storage vault for FURS will be ready TH IS  
M O N TH . Watch for the actual date that you 
can put your furs away for the summer.
ALBERT MANDEL
T A IL O R
257 l^ e n d o z i S t.
C LE A N E R FU R R IE R
Phone 701
Rcovuur LARGE
30c '“ '‘ 50c
THE LARGEST S E U IN G  T O O T H  







IN BOX S 3 c
. .MODESS BELTS''-25t
E is a js S
fbe Internal Lubricant that keeps 
you "Regular as Clockwork"
H E W  L A R G E  S IZ E  
3 2  o z . —  8 9 c
te f lu ta r  s ix e s  3 3 o  end 5 5 0
W. R. TRENCn, LTD.
D R U G S  and  S T A T I O N E R Y  
P h on e  73 ' W e  D e liv e r  K e Ibw n a , B .C .
' i’
' "  ~  -  .0.  ^  ^ ^  ^ J. )  ^ ' ■' I "  j   ^  ^  ^ r  ^
PAGE TEN THE KELOW NA COURIER •niUHSDAY, MAY 18, IMS
M a n y  P r i z e s  W i l l  F e a t u r e  S e c o n d  
A n n u a l  M a y  D a y  P a r a d e  A t  O y a m a
DRAGOONS' HEAD 
ENTERTAINS MEN
Forty-two incmbc’iti of the Ilritlrli
P a ra d e  W i l l  S tart from  School 
B u ild in g  at 1 pmi. on  M a y  
24th
OYAMA n»o second annual
VrrrsoFj Camp they visited Oyanu* '  H.IJI *  |T|IT  *  {?roblems of the day". attended and sjwke briefly. J. D. Sardl.i; Mr. and Mrs. Frank L. IIo-
wvcretl times nnd were rnuclr im- r  r s A I  t i l l  « « v .  F. liaskins eoiterslulated tlic lioadlcy. of Karoloopa. was elected man. of .Santa Jiarbaia. California;
preswd by it, in jgeUing out to work a- vice-presktent, and W. 11. IHimbull. Mr. and Mrs. F. rockncll, of New
Mr. and Mrs Smith are going to —Z T  . . , gakwt it and said they should be inspector of apiaries, secretary. . Westnilnster.
continue living in their htnne above ITACJILAND—Trie budget was coinmemled for doing it. • • • « • •
the store, but intend taking a two presented for disciiwion by Coun- . . .  Mrs. C. C. Duquetnln left for the A. Lawrence, of Winriii>cg. who
months’ vacation by car during tiie cillor F. Topliam, chairman of fl- At the regular meeting of Ujo Coa.sl Sunday, to attend Uie wed- l.t part owner with Mrs. L, G. Law- . . . ,,
till 10 p in, and continued on for the summer iniinths. accompanied by nance committer?, at a mtieUng o f ' Women’s Institute held in tire Muni- ding of her daughter in Vancouver, rence »nd son. W. A. l,awience, of t,oiumom tmagoon* yvmrm entertaln-
growri-up®. lliclr son. Harley. the Municipal Council held In tlie clpal Hall, Friday Of liwt week, N. „  ... EdU;cwulcr Hotel, arrived Saturday
Afternoon tea will be served in .  • • Mimicit>al Hall Saturday evening, May, of tlie ExperiinenUd Farm at _ Mrs. D. McConnelL of Coquitlam, to et>end a three weeks'
the Community Hall for a nominal q-hc k .W.I. held their regular May 11. Summcrland, was the guest Bjreak- holiday in Peachland. .m!*
charge. meeting in tlie liall on Thursday. 'Hie general fund rale was raliscd giving a talk on suitmals, the Mrs. Z. C. Witt, visiting her hus- * »•  * with the reglmcnl at the
. .. ..t’  * * . » rv . May 0. *riic president. Mrs. I t  AUi- from mills to mUls; the planUng and care of them and an- band who Is working here. ^  nitellng called by Walters' Ltd.
A. H- Smith, prominent Oyama t-xoressed the hone that Uiere fidiiool rale from 15 mills to 16 swermg many questions on flowers, . . for tho growers of tlie district Is to ovci^a* bletherr w  will tv« In ^  . s m m ci exp jw s f c t
^ Oyama on ,,jerclnmt. has sold hts Interests4o  ^ representaUon of Oyama mills; debentures I'/j, mills, making lawns and gardens.
m Harold Cummings. Mr. SmlUi at 'Yhe'Voim n 's Ir^tute'conv^^^ a total levy for this year of i5 mills”  Mrs. M. IVlnome moved a vole Miss Marie, of Vernon, were guests ^ v ’ muv 'W
‘ ‘f® ‘f"-*  ion to bThddat Weslbank on June an increase of flve mills over the of thanks to Mr. May for his In- on Sunday at the home of Mr. and
chosen JMtay Quwn, and Elsie Shus- nine years and about a year ago  ^ Gumroow. who Is the 1M5 rate. tcrcsting talk and help on garden Mrs. I t  N. Martin,
t e n d a n t s N o r m a n  her two at- the store was taken Into Uie chain provincial superintendent, will Leave was granted to Introduce problems. Mrs. C. T. Ilcdslonc was * *
Mbs hi. Bent, of Kelowna, and "i:egion"rta^^ as a unit In November, 1841.
day In the Interests of civic alTalrs 
of Fort St, John and communities
Alwin Holland, of Fort St. Jolm. on the norUi side of tho Peace lllvcr.
ndants. rjed and White Stores. , .....  r m i 7 . w ' m Z a n n o i n t e r l  deh'iraie iZ” nimZA~ Registered at tho Edgewatcr Ho- and Lloyd Gethlng, of H u ton  Hope Tlie two men were deeply Impres-
The paradey will start from Uie ,.Sgt. If. Cummings, whohas^spent ^ "busines., end of the rnccUng'Licence Bylaw and a proposed Dull- Okanagan' District Women’s InstI- fowna^oTa f^w"^houraTst‘tTiS -  loJna.“ '*
school at 1 pm., and there are to be tho lost four years In the foiecs, Bhortened owing to Uio presence ding Bylaw for submission to rate- Conference to bc'hcld In West- 
prlzes for tho best decorated doll was originally frorn Arborlleid, Parharn, of PcnUclon, who payers. Tlierc was some discussion t>ank on June 7. Tho amount made
carrtage, bicycle, tricycle and wa- Sa,sk. He was previously Jn Uio ^ student of botany, and gi»vc an on tho change of Uie location of tho Die blossom tea sale was $07, A  
son. hardware buslnciu there. He Is ex- taUj on nnd sliowcd spec- C.N.R, offlee and express shed, letter was read from tho Westbank
There will be a compctlUon for pcctlng to receive his discharge floweVs. which were Councillor W. B. Sanderson re- Institute asking for Uirco local pic-
the boys for best made bird houses, shortly In Vancouver. made use of for dllTcrcnt Uilngs by ported leaks on Uie pipe lino had ^orcs, ns they wished to discuss the
and for girls for all types of needle- Bert Guy, also of Arborflcid, Sask., Indians before tho coming of been examined. There were 23 possibility of compiling a calendar 
work, these to be Judged In ago arrives this week to assist Mr, Cum- explained bow leaks. 18 serious. These have been with views of tho Okanagan. Host-
groups and must be Uie children’s mings In tho store. y,p plants. Including tho roots, fixed and new collapsible collars ®sscs for Uie afternoon were Mrs.
own work. Tlie butcher store In connection j^uit flowers and leaves, put on. n io  settling tank had been M. Ibbolson and Mrs. J. Bush.
There will also be boys nnd girls wlUi the Red nnd White Store w ill vvcrc used for different things such cleaned out and pressure Is good. ah ,* *• Ti, i i n
prizes for hobbies, which may Jn- be managed by Sgt Bill Cameron, j,g dyes, medicines, perfumes, nnd There is to be a check on inch .. . „
elude both handicrafts and collcc- who had been In tho forces for six food, nnd answered questions of the conncctlone Into properties. Coun- . V ® , Guides al-
tlons. ' years. His wife and child will ar- interested ladies. Visitors were pre- cillor J. Cameron thought there Hnv° Mnv *i mi ^ tu r-
Thero w lll.be a maypole dance rive shorUy from New Westminster Bent from the Okanogan Centre nnd should be a work suporlntcndi'nt ,t,„ tiaT Z k V ’® ,
nnd drill for tho lltUc ones, fol- to take up residence here. Winflcld Institutes. . to supervise work, but Reeve A. J. conapos^ of
lowing tho crowning of the May Both Mr. Cummings and Mr, Com- During a recc.ss, tea was served Chldlcy felt the municipality could nZirirnwi Dawnv-%__1- nnf n4Vr\«^  4^  — .^.11 A t__ — l^ rOUIOrU
The M erritf-Princeton district has
its* share o f  s o o d  fishing lakes and
a warm w e lcom e to  those who
com e to fish and visit this favoured
area o f our province.
u -i^
P R IN C E T O N  B R E W IN G  G O . LTD; 
P R IN C E T O N , B .C
Parham at the conclusion of hor cial meeting of the Municipal Coun-
talk. cil held last week. Councillor J. i uch fc
• • • ^ Cameron, chairman of roads com- ^turnph driver. .
Miss Nancy McLaren, daughter of miltce, reported a bad water hole The monthly mcclintr of tho W A 
Hugh McLaren, arrived homo on near Ed. Noil’s house, and water of United Church was held at homo' 
Saturday last from U.B.C.. where from the gully on the Dan White of Xbs H K b b o ts o n  ^  
she has Just completed her final place Councillor F. Tophnm, Jr., afternoon o f  last w S  A f t e f  the 
year. ,  .  ,  started the discussion regarding the business, n dainty tea was served
Thero X  .  .
X T h (fc o m m m .lly  Club .poJsor-' X ^ t e X 'J V c o m l n T o u t  0^ i°u  T '  C. Duque.ed another dance oi w^sie water is coming w t  On the min, of Peachland, announce the
Durini? the evening three boxes Councillor marriage of their only daughter,
of chMola^^CTC^auctloned ^  Florence Edith, to Flt-Lt. W. B.
W  Hall The Oyama C C  orchestra cahrled on to the lake Borton, R.C.A.F., oldest son of Sgt.-
were in attcndScc and dancing con- fo°rf«ofs“ wouldfiniipH till 9 n m Siioncr was ser- P°™,“ Ons would pay. The Council of West Summerland. The wedding 
Ic rab ou t m l S h t  would pay for second box to pick took place in Vancouver. May 15,
onnn “ P P“ t the flume and at 7 p.m.Proceeds amounted to over $100. .^ y^ ter from Verne Cousins. • * * '
. „  . _______ . „  . Al joint meeting of the Council and C. C. Heighway, of Peachland,
A. Deschamps, who has v trustees of the Irrigation district was elected president of the Honey
Oyama for about 25 years, has sold jjg arranged to consider ways Producers Association of B.C. at a
his fruit ranch to and :^s. bid- and'means to handle surplus water, conference held in Vernon, Friday, 
ney Lockwood, of MontreM, w  rpj^ g road committee was to proceed May 10. Dr. J. D. Munro, Deputy 
have a daughter. Miss Btory Lock^ with plans as presented, the amount Minister of Apiculture, Victoria,
wood, recently ^scharged from tte  o^ exceed $6,000. Work w ill ---------------------- ^ ^
forces. Mr. and Mrs. Lockwood w ill start immediately. A  total of $5,- 
arrive this week to take over the oqo is to be spent outside the town
area and $1,000 on roads and side- 
Mr. Deschamps, who has bought walks within town area. Culverts 
a home in Vernon, will move into are to be put in; 'grading and ditch- 
town this week •with Mrs. Des- ing done and roads repaired, 
champs. ’ The regular meeting of the Muni
A N N O U N C E M E N T
S oU h
s itu a te d  in  th e  R a d io  B ld g . ,  w is h  to  a n n o u n c e  th a t  th e
COFFEE COUNTER W IL L  BE OPEN
to  th e  p u b lic
TH U R SD AY M O RNING , M A Y  16th.
T h e  fo r m a l  o p e n in g  o f  the G R I L L  p r o p e r  h as  b een  d e la y e d  s o m e ­
w h a t  b y  n o n -a r r iv a l  o f  c e r ta in  e s s e n t ia l e q u ip m e n t ,  a n d  w i l l  b e
an n o u n ced  a t  a la t e r  d a te .
Sckell^  Q^dlL




Aluminium (No Rust) Clothes 
Lines — Sold and InstaUed
A  complete service for:—
♦ CLOTHES LINES 
INSTALLED
* Aerials Installed, Checked
• Window Cleaning
(Business and Home)
• EaVestroughs and Skylights 
Cleaned and Repaired
* Chimney Sweeping and 
Repairs
PHONE 164
PH-6 A ll business promptly and 
effectively done.
A  W A R N I N G
cipal Council was held in the Muni­
cipal Hall, Thursday, May 9. Reeve 
A. J. Chidley thanked Councillors 
Cameron and Topham and W. B. 
Sanderson 'for personally working 
bn the main pipe line after it dis­
rupted the domestic water and light 
service. .
_ Without their personal supervi­
sion and' work, the pipe line could 
not have been repaired as quickly, 
he said. The Reeve was of the opin­
ion they had rendered a great ser­
vice to the comunity in sacrificing 
their time to get-this work done.
. Councillor Cameron reported 
some work was being done on the 
roads. There was some discussion 
on damage done to the retaining 
wall at J. T. Garraway’s property. 
Councillor Topham stated that Mr. 
Garraway was not satisfied with the 
ambxuit of compensation in connec- 
tioh with damage done to the wall’ 
which had been-washed away. Mr. 
Garraway was of the opinion that 
the $40.00 would not cover the cost 
of replacing the wall. This was to 
receive further consideration.
Councillor C. O. Whinton brought 
in tile estimates in connection with 
the cost of providing cement side­
walks. The costs were; more than 
the Council was prepared to spend.
A  letter was received from the 
Public Works Department agreeing 
to spend $500.00 on Princeton Ave­
nue, providing the- Municipali^ 
spent: another $500.00 in improving 
this road. Lett^s to and frOm Hon. 
G. M. Weir, Minister of Education, 
regarding inclusion of PeacMand 
in the new Kelowna School District, 
No. 23, were read.
A  letter of thanks was received 
from C. G. Heighway, president of 
the baseball club, thanking the 
Council for the $200 grant towards 
work on the Public Park.
Councillor Whinton dealt with ap­
plications for lots. Considerable 
discussion followed with differences
G Y R O  M A Y  2 4  t h
C e l e b r a t i o n
I C e l G w f i a  C i t y .  P a r k
 ^ '  wS.%
S- 5->
z i ''
w ry .. r
V
>■>
I S a o f
G O A L
Last year the coal situation -was drastic. This year it’s 
no better. Emergency cOal, mined last winter, -will not 
be available this year. Dealers have only a certain
quota of coal for the next 12 months. Most o f this 
they will be required to take during the summer period.
T H A T  M EANS B U Y IN G  YO U R  C O A L E A R LY . 
Buy Now and Be Sure!
of opinion expressed by various 
.members of the Council about the 
lots for sale. D. A. K. Fulks wait­
ed on the Council and said he ]^d 
been told by the Municipal Clerk 
these lots were not for sale last faU 
, and he did not wish to make appli‘  
cation against his mother and bro­
ther for these lots. Applications of 
Mrs. L. B. Fulks and R. Fulks were 
accepted, subject to the new Build- 
ihg Bylaw. D. A. K. Fulks request­
ed permission to puf a portable 
boathouse on lake shore lot oppo­
site Fulks’ Store. Permission was 
given D. A. K. Fulks and A. E. Mil­
ler, who also had an application to 
butid temporary boathouses in a 
designated- area.—The -«iiFl*»wa1k ’ ■
%
22flWMfcJ
9.30 a.m.— P E T  PAR AD E .
1.45 p.m.— M A Y  Q U EEN  C R O W N IN G
B u y  C o a l  N o w
^ t o
= - I O
There is a critical situation facing Canada this 
winter. Buy your coal now and store it for the 
winter months.
cussion reojDened on return of Coun­
cillor Sanderson from the power 
house. Councillor Sanderson was in­
formed of the estimate of $800 for 
sidewalks: Memorial curb, $60, and 
approaches to the hall and muni­
cipal office, $50. In the general dis­
cussion, opinion was voiced that 
this estimate was rather high. The 
contractor is to be informed the es­
timates are considered too high.
Coimcillor Cameron thought some 
sidewalk work should be done in 
front of the coffee shop.
Councillor Sanderson reported 
that the nozzle was being plugged 
with debris, and the pipe would 
have to be broken open and fiushed 
to get the stones out before ser­
vice could be resumed. This to be 
done.on Friday morning.,The pipe 
will have to be cut to get pieces of 
wood out.
M A Y P O L E  D AN C IN G
2.30 p.m.— ( 1)  T R A C K  E V E N TS  (Prizes) 
(2)  E X H IB IT IO N  M O D E L 
P O W E R  PLAN ES . 
t3 )-A P P L E iP A e K lN G  - BOX~
M A K IN G  Contests; Prizes
4.30 p.m., Baseball, Kamloops vs. Kelowna
9 p.m., Box Kelowna v§. Vernon
in B O X L A  A R E N A  —  Admision: A D U L T S .....50c K ID S 25c
PH O N E  66 P H O N E  66
C O A L
d e a l e r :; W i O M r r a P f B U IL D IN GS U P P L IE S
Established 1892
A  meeting of , the people opposed 
to having a beer parlor was held 
in the United Church, Tuesday, May 
7. Lt-CoL F. O. St. John was ap­
pointed chairman of the meeting 
and J. Todd, secretary.
Col. S t John said it is essential for 
pepple to work together to keep a 
beer parlor out of Peachland.
‘ ‘Kelowna and Penticton do not 
have them and why should one be 
forced on us? Peachland is blessed 
wltii_ beauty, peace and quietness 
~and it would be greatly chirnged~if 
this was allowed. People would 
conic from both north and south if 
this- was-allowed to- come 5n, and 
only one person would ^ profit from 
it.’’ he said. Col. St. John said this 
opposition should go out as a cru­
sade. ’’Get the toll rolling, join 
hands ind work individually and 
collectively as this is one of the
D A N C I N G A Q U A T IC  Admision :L- P A V IL IO N  Ladies .......______ 75c
Z E N IT H
H A L L
50c
9.30 p.m. to 1.00 a.m. Gents .............. . 75c 75c
g a t e GRANDSTAND
P A R K  A D M IS S IO N -
(including Ball Game)
A D U LT S  ........ ............ 50c
C H ILD R E N   ......... .....  FREE
X A R S - .....................................  . F R E E ^
10c
lOc
ICE CREAM POP CANDY
' 1 i i
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L o c a l  M u s i c i a n s  S c o r e  
A t  F e s t iv a l  A s  V e r n o n  
Y o u t h  W i n s  T o p  H o n o r s
Si* cviitfsUinls f»XTic<J wsirro marks, from Kelowna and one from V'er-
pr.uM.’ fi'um Adjudicator Golds- 'I'tu- lii&t day's cont-i,M.‘UUons closed nun played Mura> f »  “Konmuce” and
luougt' i'< li>e piaiudorte rajlo class, 'vuii a splendid jh-i luMuancc by tiie a CiH>|)ln Mazurka in hlKbly cotn-
umlcr 10 years. Merle MUIcr. of IVnticloti lhj;i‘ SciKHi! Girls' Glee niomiablc fashion. The muikiiiK 
■ Kelowna, v.as the winner with I'Ki Club, cunducled by Harold Marliu, wa,s cloiw with Kenneth Camiibell.
iivarks. ol tiie test |»iee»»s in the coiinRdiUan of Kehmiia, the winner with 177
Alsde I-«ng Trip lor ;a.lu>ol gills choirs, Itegicd mark.s and Eileen Grahem. of Kcl-
.Speeial attention was drawn to expressed that Uie OnrviUc owiia.-secmd with 175.
the ixinte.slanlS in the events fu, -------------------------
day ftehool chuirs, grades 3 and 4. J'li*" 'h  h> contest this event, was KEECnON QllEHTIONNAIUE
BODY FRESHHESS
B an ish  odou r 
th is  p lea sa n t 
e a s y  w ay
W hy endure 
atrong-Braeniiig soaps wiicn a daily 
bath %vith fragrant, mildly medicated
A
Smiles DepedonTeefl^
F im .S O B H D  TE IT H  DEPEND ON FOODf
Claire Gray Awarded Grote Stirling Trophy in Instru­
mental Class—Bethel Boys’ Band Wins Junior 
Band Competition— Vernon Boy Takes Spencer 
Challenge Cup in Vocal Solo Class and Also Wins 
Top Honors in Baritone Solo Open— Twentieth 
Annual Okanagan Valley Musical Festival Comes 
to Close
V
T^HE beauty of a child's teeth depends to much oa 
pro|>er diet. And Carnation Milk is outstandingly 
useful in a dice planned to maintain healthy teeth. 
For Carnation, as it pours from the can, contains tu'tct 
the calcium and phosphorus found in ordinary milk 
. . . and many times the "sunshine” vitamin D. As 
a drinking miik (properly diluted and chilled), used 
in cooking, or used undiluted on cereals and fruits. 
Carnation can do a lot for the teeth of your youngsters.
was the only competitor in the day jeu, of Kelowna, each receiving 67
school choir, g'rade 6. The adjudl- jnark.s. As u result the young cori-
cator stres-sed an understanding of testants will each have possession
the principles of tone productiorrT j,f (jie Uradley Cup for six months.
~  ~  I”  . . ernphasizlnt; again that good sing- Miss Mandlen will be taking tlie cupT
in e  tw eiitietli annual Okaiiaf^an V a lley  Musical rc s t iva l is ing is a matter of contioi. He a- iiomu witli her, however, hnviiuf
now a matter of history. It was climaxed at its dosiiur warded them ICO marks. won it llrst in an amusing contest
... , , f I, i,„  Hn> fiiieii 'ind <-li-iitiftir.tisliin fourteen young ladies, all under draw Uie longest stick,sessions Wednesday of List week by tne open »inU eiKinipionsIiip coinpotcd in Ihc girl's vocnl
K r the .” eveol!., Uie I ’rinieton biuibie to be present. __________
school choir made the long trip to WwliM’sday Morning With a view to determining the Cuticurs Soap removes grime and o<lour
allend and puiticipute. being Uie 'piie class for folk songs sung by best methods of preparing voters' jpgtantly.lcnvcayoufecHirgwonderiully 
only coiopetitors. The griidc three yr under 10 years proved lishs ami polling voles, a question- pnd confident! Finisli with fra-
clioir, conducted by Mnc A. Iverson, to pe one of Uie most interesting naire is bi-ing sent out to oU HrI- grapL borsttd Cuticura Talcum to ab- 
earned 1.51 marks and the grade j„ tpo /estival and the adjudicator tisb Columbia electors, n-sklng their ® ^  neirepiratlon. guard against of- 
four choir, conducted by Margaret expressed him,.elt u.s well pleased views on eompulsoiy registration of Buv Cutictma todavl
MeCnrragh. rated 155 murkfi. vvitli Uie rcnulls. In this event a voters and compulsory voting with ------ ......... ..................- .... .......—
The I'cntictoii Junior High .School Ue was awarded Darryl Delcourt, »  system of fines for failure to volc^______________________________________
choir, eonductwi by Harold Martin, nf Kelowna, and Marian Jean Hand-
W IN S  M E D A L S  A T 5 !
CDinpetitions held before a eai»acity audience. W it l i  Ad jud icator solo. .Some confusion resulted from sui *^*e!Ifru?it* i^n*the *^GaM fVr'viollii- 
Arnuld ( ioldshrourdi, London, ling., pre.siding fo r the lu.st time, a mixing of the adjudication papers under 12 years, “ received 87
one o f the Iiigge.st and most successful festivals iu the V a lle y ’s .'"Ipe-u-mcS^n the X tfo rm.ippt.iranct on me ptauorm. uniy lud cator. and nossession of the Eni-
six marks separated
For menu help and milk inforinauon, write for free 
book, ■■Growing Up With Milk”. The Carnation 
Company Limited, Toronto, Ontario, or Vancouver, 
D.C.
I A judicator, and possession of the ni-
hlgntsi mm .ppcptre Kelowna Cup.
Gielchen Finn, of Nuramatu, who
C a r n a t i o n  M i l k
A  C A N A D I A N  P R O D U C T  •'from Conunud Cows’'
• r.
history came to a conclusion.
In the musical clas.scs inlerost judicator as he received the Grote lowest marking.s and the winner in 
centered In the championship chis- Stirling Trophy for Uie chi.ss for the an extremely close arid interesting 
.scs for instrumental and vocal so- instrumental championship of the 
loisls. The Spencer Challenge Cup. Okanagan Valley. A  trombonist, 
emblematic of the championship of Mr. Gray received 81 marks.
the Okanagan Valley in open vo- a  tenor, a baritone and a soprano ‘Young Hacnmaniiioll
cal classes was won by David dc- provided the competitive interest in In tire class for pianoforte solo.
Wolf, of Vernon, who received 87 tpe class for t'
marks for his singing of ■■Oh, Sleep” of Uic Okanagan vancy. To me crKunugan mjasion, wuu. suiu i.i*v ii,„ winner of the
by Handel. Claire Gray, of Kelow- winner goes the Spencer Challenge adjudicator, looked like ■'a young rlasq for irirl vocalists
na, wa.s sole competitor in the class. Cup. David deWolf, of Vernon, RachmaninolT at the piano,” was  ^ ... ve-irs In an oxtremclv
for the Instfumenlal-championship made it ‘■three straight” as he re- the wincr over ten other contest- , eomnetition marked bv some 
of the valley and for his trombone ccived top marlis of 07. Eleanor ants with the commendable mark (.fanning-vocalising Miss Young 
playing of the “Indian Love Call” , Johnson, of Penticton, was second of 90. onmoH in mfirlrq
received 01 mark.s and carried off with 04. Bill Hendry, of Penticton, con- Tu ' o a t
the Grote Stirling Trophy. jp ,mal event of the evening “."Mcd bis winning ways in the The
More than 1400 competitors were and of the festival, the Summer- viohn solo class. I'f’dcr i® i,,rl!,‘.,',tnr hi the ncrcussion and
hoard during the th.co da, teas,on land Sin8o„:and  Players-Club, eon- „™ ?„„?r” S “ a,ned‘'h°rm Th“  b in d ‘ d a s ? ™  d T»?
of the competition was Barbara Lea, of liad already won a pianoforte event, 
nbonist, ncvelslokc, with the high mark of leeelved IGO niaiks and c.iriicd oli 
.g (jY Uie girls’ vocal solo, under 15 years.
•nni"inn “Youiig IlaclimanliioH” Later In the day, she received her
ropianu , ,, , . ! r I 1 third award when she received a
> lic , mark of 89 In Uie Onen Folic 
he vocal championship under 10 years, Richard Irwin, of g *’ class M Helen Young of 




won the warm commendationwhich was characterized by close ducted by Bud Steuart, competitions in some events and Summcrland Operatic Society .
adjudications which were always shield with a mark of ICG in the o* *'*'• ^   ^  ^ i.- - „
interesting and helpful. class for large mixed choirs. Opened by Pritchard An interesting event was the class
was held Warm Praise Pnl^chard, principal of the for pianoforte accojupanimcnt.^The
and a mark marks and carried off the Annie 
, ( R. Hunt Cup.
Much encouragement
out to the Penticton Band in the Tuesday evening’s session high school, spoke briefly at the sole entrant. Bud Steuart, of West
Vr.’T.
T .' ■" nt fhPir was opening of the festival on Monday Summcrland, received 82 marks. In
course of the adjudicMlon of t^^^ marked by several interesting open afternoon, welcoming contestants this event, the competitor has the 
performance of the W^ ^^  competitions and the performance and audience and introducing the assistance of a vocalist but It is




esta i/ lisft,m .etut in. 'W estern, (3tzn.ei.cta,
IT  IS INEXPENSIVE to protect your furs against moths 
and other baz^ds.
REJUVENATE' your furs during the summer months by 
sending them at once to the specially constructed, fire­
proof, refrigerated, spacious bank-like vaults of R. J. 
Pop Ltd.
. Storage Charges $2.00 per $100.00 valuation.
Use our complete fur service by a highly trained staff.
EXPRESS OR MAIL TO
poser Lully’s
The Lieder Class, in which piano The open soprano class attracted playii^ of “In Arcadian Days” re-
FURRIERS -
# 5 ^
F U R  S T O R A G E  V A U L T S
pptpr nQ a^pam -went to only three entrants and in the ad- ceived some sound advice from the 
and voice enter as a te , w judication Mr. Ctoldsbrou^ spoke adjudicator and a marking of 84.
'^rpp^1J?nn^with^lM^ma4 f'The^^ necessity for care in making
V A N C O U V E R  B . C .
Staggering Performance
 ^  ^ ^ The highlight of Monday after-
•1 am sorry i weui uiy. I can There 'is ^  much ^ t  is m te poon’s session was the class for 
really do much better,” remarked and topic^ m music that is b^ng instruments (under 20 years).
-  - — - j  written today, he said as he warm- U0j-g there was the first of the
ly congratulated one coinpetitor mr ^nierican visitors and a perform- 
her choiep. The winnw m this ance b y 'a  young man from Cash- 
event was^  Mrs. Russell SayCTs, of jnere. Wash., which the adjudicator- 
Vernon, with 171 marks. Jean Camp- g a l l e d  ‘'staggering.” Competing 
bell, of Penticton, received 170 to against' players from Oliver, Kel- 
take second place. T^e Open Pi- gjjd Oroville, Dick Paton, of
ano class ■was disappointing m_ mat cashmere, earned the exceptionally 
there was but one competitor. May- jjjgjj mark of 95 and carried off the 
belle C. Reynolds, of Vernon, played Ellen Guild Cup. 
the First  ^Movement of Be^ho'ron’s in s is t intd an adjudicator’s
“Waldstein Sonata” and “The llM - approach to his task was given com- 
monica Player” by David Guion. She pgji^Qj.g and audience alike when 
received 163 marks in winning the Arnold Goldsbrough gave his de- 
Festival Association Trophy. cision in the open Brdss Quartette
The lateness of the hour, occa- dass. The three competing teams, 
sioned by the time spent by the playing selections of their own
adjudicator with the Orchestra, was choice, learned that a less preten-
felt in the Open ContraUo compe- /jous choice, played with care, rates
tition. In this event, the compe- hjgjia)- marks than a more difficult
titors sang Hugo IVolfs Secrecy, selection.-
a song which, said-the adjudicator, while most of the audience ex-
W H EREAS, there is throughout the land a mounting toll 
of highway traffic deaths and injuries; and
W HEREAS, the reduction of this serious menace is a 
matter of individual responsibility of every citizen; and
W H EREAS, the traffic accident toll is the direct result of 
mechanically unsound cars that are operated by careless drivers; 
and •
W H EREAS, the Police officers of the nation, under the 
-spensorshijp-ef the Intemational-^Associatiom-of-
stituted a Traffic Safety Check program; and
W H EREAS, the Police Traffic Safety Check program, to 
have its fullest measure of success in saving lives and preventing* 
injuries, must have the complibte support of the entire public.
NO W , TH EREFO RE, I, J. D. PE TT IG R E W , Mayor of 
the City of Kelowna, B.C., do hereby proclaim the period between 
May 15 and July 1, 1946, as a period for the correction of mechan­
ically faulty automobiles, and a period during which drivers •will 
pledge themselves tt> learn safe driving practices; and I  do urge 
and advise the citizens of this community, both individually and 
through their organized groups, to co-operate with the Police to 
bring the fullest possible effectiveness to the Police Traffic Safety 
Check slogan,
“CHECK Y O U R  D R IV IN G -  
CHECK Y O U R  C A R -  
CH ECK  AC C ID E N TS
-E )a ted -a t“ K e Io w n a H B ;C rr th is - l^ th -d a y -o t-M a 5 7 r-1 ^ 4 6 r^
(Signed)
J. D. PE TT IG R E W ,
Mayor.
n A  h nr>RHqr the Penticton rchestra Society, adjudicator, Arnold Goldsbrough, of the piano a>
Conducted /gS whose effort won warm praise from London’s famous Royal College o f that is judged.
and waTmJch en fo fed^y ^ h f  aS- ‘o  Some of the best piano playing inenjoyed by tne au played the Overture to ’The Caliph j^iy »wung into stride. the festival was recorded in the
“  «  U t- A- f Monday afternoon’s session was class for piano solo under 19 years.
Rudolph P. Guidi, of Oliver, was remarks, the adjudicator himselfl particularly interesting in that it jn this class, four young pianists
sole competitor in the open tenor conducted them through the more marked the first time contestants —--------
class and in commending him for difficult passages and in warmly below the international border
the graciousness of his performance, commending their work, offered participated in the Okanagan Val-
the adjudicator awarded him 171 them much encouragement to con- Musical Festival and Adjudicator 
marks. tinue to higher ends. They receiv- Goldsbrough expressed his keen
One of the most interesting class- ed 87 marks for their performance, pleasure in having them,
es of the evening was the amateur dj-. Fred Parmley, chairman of In the competition for day school
and professional open vocal solo, the school district, on this occasion choirs, Grades 1 and 2, a Penticton
While there were but two entrante welcomed the competitors and spoke Elementary School choir, conducted
the class was interestingly adjudi- in high praise of the festival. by Miss Doris Jenner, was the win-
cated, the winner being Helen M. a  close competition marked the ner with a score of 169. The Knights 
Duke, of Kamloops, who received event for small mixed choirs in of Pythias Shield for Grade 5 School 
88 marks for her “classical” per- which the eventual winners were choirs went to the West Summer- 
formance of Beethoven’s “Adelaide.” The Music Lovers of Penticton, con- land School Grade 5 choir, con- 
Four baritones faced the adjudi- ducted by Monica Craig Fisher. A  ducted by Miss Kay Hamilton, 
cator in the open baritone class, single mark separated all three en- Mr. CJoldsbrough gave an inter- 
each singing Dr. Arne’s “ Preach trants, the winners receiving 163 esting adjudication of the pianoforte 
Not Me Your Musty Rules” and one marks, the Hedley United Church duet (imder 12 years) class when 
song of his own choice Again the Choir and the Penticton High he played with one of the young 
adjudicator emphasized the import- School Choir each earning 162. performers by way of illustrating
ahee of selecting first rate musje In the open violin class there his remarks. In close marking, Elsie 
for a festival such as this and in were but two competitors playing Hack and Jane Woolliams, of West 
awarding top honors, with 173 the Andante Movement of the Men- Summerland, won the event with 
marks to David deWolf, of Ver- delssohn Violin Concerto. Howard 165 marks. Laura Joyce Mott, of 
non commended him for his choice Wall, of Kelowna; was the winner West Summerland, was the only 
of the 18th century French com- with 83 marks, Gwendolyn Rorke, contestant in the event for violin- 
“Sombre Woods.” of Penticton, being second with 75. ists under 16 years and "for her
A T  5  S A N D R A  P L A Y S  like a twelve-year-old I She loves music 
. . .  and after practice she loves a  big bow l of Kellogg’s Com  Flakes I 
“They taste wunnerJuU”  says Sandra. And 4 out of 5 Canadian 
housewives agree that Kellogg’s are  first for flavour . . .  proven by  
surveys year after year I Kellogg’s are easy to servo too— they’re  
ready in 30 seconds, and leave no m essy pots or pans to wash up. 
Save time . .  . save work . . .  save fue l! Get either of.the two con­
venient sizes at your grocer’s tomorrow. Always FRESH 1 M ade by  
Kellogg’s in London, Canada.
F O R  A N Y  M E A L . . .  F O R  A N Y  T IM E  O F  D A Y
Allijed Forces Exemption
Act,
W A R N I N G
T h e  operation of the Allied Forces Exemption Act, 1939, is 
terminated. The Allied Forces Exemption Act, 1946, is in effect.
“demands great power, power to the Cashmere brass
sing-loudly and power to Sing softly quartette, who played a Wagner 
and power to realize the climax, medley, which included the Grand 
Nancy Smith, of Penticton, with 159 March--from ‘Tannhaiiser” and the 
marks, was a close winner over Ro- preiude to the Third Act of “Lo- 
wena Meehan, of Revelstoke, with hengrin”, would- win, the adjudica- 
158. \ tor’s marks gave the R. F, Morrison '
Young Performers Cup to the Southern Okanagan Un-
On Tuesday, the younger per- ited Junior and Senior High School 
formers had their day, the major- brass quartette from Oliver, 
ity of classes being for those un- in the class for Day School Choirs, 
der .l2 and many close and inter- Grade 7, four separate choirs from 
esting competitions were the re- the Penticton Junior High School, 
suit. all conducted by Harold Martin,
The day’s opening event saw E lla^an off a close competition and 
Mohr and Ellie Ruppel, of West when the marks were counted it 
Summerland, the victors in the class was learned that the Penticton Ro- 
for pianoforte duet, under ten years, tary Club Trophy will be in the 
They received 83 marks and were possession of “A ” choir for the next 
followed by the pianoforte solo un- year. j ■
4er__ eight years. Donna Marie__Edgar Weber, of Oliver^ sole com-.
Hauser, of Penticton, was the win- petitor in the Woodwind Instrument 
ner ' with 177 points with ' Brenda Class, received a marking of 84, and 
Boothe, of Kelowna, second with Adela Wachlin, of Kelowna, won the 
176. / Pianoforte Solo, (under 14 years)
The mixed class for boy or girl over 10 other competitors with a 
solo under nine years resulted in a mark of 85.
very close competition as nine young On Monday evening, after Col. J. 
contestants sang W. H. Anderson’s N. Burnett of Penticton had of- 
“Spring Magic” . Carol Beames, of flcially opened the festival, the 
Penticton, received top mark of 84. Knights of Pythias Trophy for Jun- 
Only two boys faced the adjudica- ior Bands occupied the attention of 
tor in the boy’s treble solo class adjudicator and audience. There 
with Daryl Delcourt, of Kelowna, wqre four competitors and follow- 
the winner with 169 points. Fred- ing the adjudication , the Bethel 
crick Fowler, of Kelowna, was a Boysi Bnnd, of Kelowna, who won 
close second. the trophy last year, were again
Test Piece Repeated declared winners.
Aj- J- A y. i j  1__ .^,..1. In adjudicating this class, Mr.
Adjudicator Goldsbrough ^  Goldsbrough deplored the absence 
for several of the c^ompetitore to mtsic for brass or military
repeat the two test be^re a Kelowna band
decision was reached in the piano- of 85
forte solo, under 12 years, so close competitors made the open
at the *nezzo-soprano class an interesting 
lUustrahng his^adjudication^ event and provided the adjudicator 
Piano, and f^ m g  the young p l ^  another opportunity to make
ers much h^i^^ul advice, ^  ds quite clear that beautiful singing 
broupi awarded top m ^  of 174 j ^ ^  
to Lloyd Morin, of Kelowna. Mar- ,  ...t
garet McCormick, of Kelowna, was Johnson Wins
second with 171 marks. Albert Mallinson’s “Sing, Break
W. H. Anderson’s “The Fairy Cob- Into Song" was the test piece with 
bier” was the test piece which pro- one other of the competitor’s own 
vided a spirited competition in the choice. For her singing of this 
boy’s vocal solo, under 12 years, charming lyric, together with Dvor- 
Patrick Allwood, of Revelstoke, was ak’s “Songs My Mother Taught Me” 
the winner with 86 marks, with Eleanor Johnson, of Penticton, (Prin- 
-Barry-Walkerr^of-Kelowna—second-cess-British-Columbia)T-received-4ho- 
with 85. top mark of 165.
Two young ladies from Kelowna Hlustrating his remarks at the
It provides that—
Where a member of the Forces, entitled to protection under the 
1939 A c t:
(1) W a s  discharged before commencement of the 194(5 Act (April 
11th, 1946) his claim or lease shall remain in good standing until its 
first anniversary (record) date after the 31st day of May, 1946, 
IM P O R T A N T — Example: I f June 1st is the anniversary (record) ,
date of a claim or date of issue of a placer-mining lease, the mem­
ber must take out a free miner’s certificate valid from June 1st,
1946, and work must be performed and recorded on or before
June 1st, 1947.
(2) Is discharged after April 11th, 1946, his claim or lease shall 
remain in good standing until its anniversary (record) date of claim 
or date of issue of placer-mining lease first occurring after the thirty- 
first day .of May, 1946, or the date'of his discharge, whichever date
is the later. .
(3) Transfers to the Permanent Forces of Canada, his claini or 
lease shall remain in good standing until its anniversary (record) date 
of claim or date of issue of placer-mining lease first occurring after the 
thirty-first day of May, 1946, or the date of his discharge, whichever 
date is the later.
(2) and (3) mean, for example:
I f  the anniversary date is July 1st, 1946, and the adte of disc^harge
is June 10th, 1946, the member must take out a free miner’s certificate 
valid from July 1st, 1946, and work must be performed and recorded 
on or before July 1st, 1947; ..
I f  the anniversary date is June lOtli, 1946, and the date of dis­
charge or transfer is July 1st, 1946, the member is not required to 
take out a free miner’s certificate until June 10th, 1947, and •work need 
not be performed and recorded until on or before June 10th, 1948;
. t ^
were the -sole competitors in the piano, the adjudicator gave Dona 
class for young vocalists, high voice, Leatherdale and Gretchen Finn, of 
under twenty “ years; ‘iSnida" Hayes Naramata, only-contestants^ in* the 
was the winner with 86 marks, while class for two pianos (under 16 years) 
Mary Wanderer received 84. 80 marks for their plrying of the
Beatty- Beames, of Penticton, re- Chopin-Liszt “Chant Polonaise” , 
ceived 81 marks for her singing of Jeanne B. Neill and E. B. Burnett, 
Handel’s “Silent Worship" in the of Kelowna, were winners of the 
o-orresponding class for low voice. miMod voice duet class with 83
i f  the anniversary date is July 1st, 1946, and the date of discharge 
or transfer is also July 1st, 1946, then the member need not take out 
a free miner’s certificate until July 1st, 1947, and work need not be 
performed and recorded until on or before July 1st, 1948. 
IM P O R T A N T — Notification must be forwarded to the office of the 
Chief Gold Commissioner, Victoria, B.C., on or before the 31st 
day of pecember, 1946, of the member’s desire to obtain the 
protection of the 1946 Act, including:
(a ) Particulars of mineral claim, placer claim, or placer-mining 
lease, or of interests in respect of which he claims protection, and;
(b ) Sufficient evidence of his qualification for protection, (Certi­
ficate from Commanding Officer giving date of enlistment.) Those 
members, discharged or still in the Forces, who have already provided 
a certificate of enlistment are not required to furnish additionafproof 
but must comply with the requirements of (a ).
W A R N IN G — Failure of a member to forward this notice means 
forfeiture of title to his mineral or placer claim, or placer-mining 
lease, as the case may be, from the anniversary date preceding the 
31st day of December, 1946.
Any member of the Forces in doubt regarding the .status of his 
claim or free miner’s certificate should immediately write to the office 
of the Chief Gold Commissioner, Victoria, B.C., or to the nearest 
Gold Commissioner or Mining Recorder.
D E P A R T M E N T  O F M IN E S
V IC T O R IA , B.C„ C A N A D A
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Courier o  ^Sport Review
As,
Skin  S o ffs ren ^  Rutland Beats Peachland 10-9 In KELOWNA AND
H o t l y  P r o t e s t e d  G a m e  F e a t u r e d  B y  OSOYOOS MAKE 
D u s t ,  W i l d  T h r o w s  a n d  A r g u m e n t s  MANY ERRORS
Mtra't n#m! Y«a
6ct «r neck
A t h l e t i c  B o d y  D e p l o r e s  L a c k  
O f  P l a y i n g  G r o u n d  F a c i l i t i e s
Vgly plmpt«a. tMbam, Itching;, 
burnlov afa.ln dlaordcra r^aultlng 
rrom aarfoca Irrltatlona o«n oflefi b « 
uuickir rellerad and olaaoir haaUad.
T ry tola alnipla Inaxpanalre traat- ----------------------
ment. <io U» your drufslat today , _
“"fl m t Peachland Players Dispute F in ^  Run
alat
Krocrald Oil—nwat oTory good dm if- 
thla. ITaa mm directed tor
)0 daya. and It then you aay it  baa 
failed to Improve your akin— money 
hack; atalnleaa —  greeaeleaB.
Sold by P. B. WHllta & Co.. Ltd.
Want to Con­
tinue Game but Rutland Players Had Already 
Left Field by Time Protest Lodged— Peachland- 
ers Miss Services of Cousins Brothers in Early
Locals W in  by 11-3 Count A f­
ter Many Errors Committed 
in “O ff" Game




W ill Make Survey of City and 
Appear Before Local Council
T C f A f  W





A  doplorablo lack ol playing 
ground lacUltles for the children 
and the youth exists in Uic city 
today, according to an intensive sur­
vey made by u cominittco of tlic Ke­
lowna Athletic Round Table, last 
ivcck. Tliat such a condition didTotal of. 72 Games Called for , , , . .rvi________exist was known to some degree by
m  South Okanagan Baseball k .a .u .t ., but Uie full realization of
League
C K O V
TIIUIISDAY. MAY 23,
6.30 P.M.
HEAR MAJ.-GEN. G. R.
PEARKES, V.C.
Sponsored by the
R U T L A N D — Rutland and Peachland nines battled for ten A total of 72 games are called for in the schedule for the South Okn-
Inst week. The nine-team Senior 
"B” circuit, which began Its season
its potentialities was not brought 
home until they were told, at their 
mcelng on Wednesday night. May 0, 
that for tlie whole City of Kelowna, 
only the facilities of the City Park 
were available.
The picture was not without Its 





Getting something for notliing is
inninifs in the wind and the dust of Sunday afternoon in a uncommon Uiese days, but Kelowna ....... . ........................ ... ...... .........
game featured by a number of errors, wild throws and heated ^  hi lu L T L X y ^  week
arguments. According to the score book at the close of hostil- at the City Park, and ut no cost 
ilics the score was 10 to 9 for Rutland, but Peachland players whatsoever. Kelowna wound up
disputed the linal run, and wanted to continue the game. The “ ruiT*" toVlm^iR “^both -  -
umpire had called the game, however, and some of the players teams were credited with being gen- «ajnes each Sunday. Each team cornmittec, told that many good sit
had Bonc before I'eacWand came up with their protest, and the 3  O w “  S . ' " " ’ S  r
umpire ruled against them. a doubled the oiler by contrfbutlng six Following Is U.c schedule: the ever expanding building pro-
The visitors started^w thout ^ e  to the apple-knockers nine unearn- ^ ay  19-Kclowna at Penticton; Ker-
7 ld u n d v L t^ % ^ n s  a batter, a hit by Kogu and a o n fo f  those "could have  ^ “What wo must go after is tlio
m 2n?dira 7ood ^ b  on “hJ mound double by Bach, plus numerous wild bcen'^days Tlic crCwd could have SummjD_rland:_ Peachland at Caw- dc-ccntrallzatlon of the park. Chil-
for the westside boys, Rutland's heaves by all and sundry. been larger—maximum attendance
sluggers got few hits until the 7th,
KELOWNA ATHLETIC ROUND TABLE
w ill Bponsor a
TW O -H O U R  SH O W ING  OF F IL M
featuring
1945 WORLD SERIES
a W A L T  D IS N E Y  C O LO R E D  C AR TO O N , 
“S K I-IN G  IN  T H E  L A U R E N T IA N S ,"  etc.
in the
" H IG H  SCHOOL A U D IT O R IU M
TONIGHT, THURSDAY, MAY 16
P'irst Show 7.30. p.m. —  2nd Show, 9.30 p.m.
Admission 35c to defray cost of film— proceeds to foster 
junior sporP'-in, the city.
O K A N A G A N  U PH O LST E R IN G
ston; Oliver byo. dren particularly, are not going to
The Cousins brothers having ar- was pnly“ 350. The cSlection could May 26—Osoyoos at Peachland; 5^* the park to play,
when th(T game went haywire for rived, then took over the job of have been better—who Is there that Cawston at Rutland; Penticton at If there is no other place to go, they
.stopping Rutland, and except for never complains about that? The Keremcos; Oliver at Summcrland; 1" “^ tnc streets, we see mat an
hits by Koga and Wostradowski, weather could have been more plea- Kelowna bye. ' the time. For the reasons of safety,
held the home .team down. In the sant instead of creating a miniature June 2-Kelowna at Peachland; rT n TaTn T ’home. a n ^
Rutland at Penticton, Cawston at delinquency and hoodlumism devel-f v.iiiv»mrtVlr»rirT r«f ilcrv^ mrva* . *■ . .
Company
Located above the Williams Shoe Store at 258 Pendozi St., 
are now open for business.
® R E B U ILD IN G  C H E STER FIELD S 
® R E PA IR IN G  C H E STER FIELD S 
® RECOVERING  all types of upholstered 
furniture.
® N E W  CUSHION U N ITS  IN S T A L L E D  
® S L IP  COVERS M A D E  TO  ORDER
A ll Work Fully Guaranteed—Nothing too big—Nothing too small.
O K A N A G A N  U PH O LST E R IN G
, Company
ninth Inning, with the game appar- duststorm on the Held. The game 
cntly on Ice at 8 runs to 4, the itself could have been classier—but 
Rullahd team put on an exhibition class doesn’t develop all at once, 
of poor fielding that brought an- in the early stages of the season, 
guish to the local fans, then a walk, More practice for both will make for 
four errors, two singles aqd a doub- class.
le, coupled .with wild heaves, allow- The batteries held their end up 
ed five Peachland runners to cross fairly well, and as a result, safe 
the plate, putting them ahead by one hits were rationed out meagrely, 
run. Osoyoos had to be content with four
Even Score safeties, three bingles and a double,
RuUand evened the score in the *om  Williamson and Chaubin only 
last half of the ninth. Linger get- »  sing ? off the latter, who re-
- lieved Williamson at the start of
Oliver; Summerland at Osoyoos; oping, we must have other adequate 
Keremeos bye. ploy grounds," he said.
June 9 Keremcos at Kelowna; return of rnany young people
Osoyoos at Cawston; Penticton at ffom the services has posed another 
Summerland; Oliver at Rutland; problem, too, the committee char­
ting safe on an error, and scoring
on Wostradowski’s double, forcing Kelowna fared better by
the game into a tenth inning. In h»tting_ safely eight times, two of
Peachland bye.
June 16—Peachland at Keremeos; 
Summerland at Cawston; Kelowna 
at Oliver; Rutland at Osoyoos; 
Penticton bye.
June 23—Keremeos at Rutland; 
Oliver at Peachland; Summerland 
at Kelowna; Osoyoos at Penticton; 
Cawston bye.
Peachland’s half, Williamson made extra base by Davis gg—Keremeos at Summerland;
P.O. Box 1589 Phone 819
P l o m l i  T o o l s
W e have been appointed aigents for this 
famous line of tools.
A L L  PLOM B TO O LS AR E  G U A R A N TE E D
S ee  o u r  s to c k  d is p la y .
K E LO W N A  IN D U S T R IA L  
S U P P L Y
Serving all Industries. 
216 Lawrence Ave. P h o n e  183
the circuit on a misjudged fly that Ladoucer, 
got lost in the grass in left field, but Loose Fielding
was called out for failing to touch Ladoucer redeemed himself in the
third. In the last of the tenth, Koga eyes of the fans, for his miscues, by t,,i„  7 r.mitr-fnn nt
doubled, and came home when the providing the highlight of ,the day, niivpr Ppritioirm-
ball got under a car in right field, a spectacular one-handed catch of a ’
but was chased back to second. 'Bu- sizzling fly, for which he, had to
lock fanned and Bach drew a free jump high to handle. Fielding on 
pass. Runzer attempted to bunt', but both sides was generally loose, 
popped out to pitcher, who made a Osoyoos pushed a run across in 
running shoestring catch on the the first inning and another in the 
third base line, then threw to first second, to take a short lived lead.
to catch Bach off base, but threw Kelowna, having scored once in the July 21—Penticton at 
wild. Koga went to third on the initial frame, went two up on three Osoyoos at Keremeos; 
throw to first, and home on the’ov-
Osbyoos at Oliver; Cawston at 




at Summerland; Kelowna at Rut­
land, Osoyoos bye.
July 14—Kelowna at Osoyoos; Kere-
ged. Most of these young men and 
women are in the same predicament. 
They are ardent sportsmen, and it 
is safe to say that there are more 
sports going on now, and more in 
the making, than Kelowna over 
knew about before. I f  they cannot 
avail themselves of the existing fac­
ilities, there is the danger of the 
whole spirit of athletic promotion 
and competition being broken.
Park Facilities Limited
erthrow, to score the winning nin. 
It was a big day for the diminutive 
Rutland catcher, for he collected 
four hits in five trips to the plate, 
one a double, and scored three runs."
For Additional Sport 
See Page 13
The situation is already getting 
so bad, one of the representatives 
said, that “soon it will be a case of 
drawing lots for use of the park."
To the southern part of the city, 
there are no facilities at aU, other
meos at o iiv7 ;rR u«^raT ’l4Tch-1___ ^^6 inadequate to fill all the needs
l^ d ,  Penticton at Cawston, today. In the north, there is the 
Summerland bye. exhibition groimds, but these are
Kelowna; all cluttered up with fuel wood, and 
Summer- the wood will remain for some time 
land at Rutland; Cawston at yet, the committee reported. 
Peachland; Oliver bye. Alderman Sam Miller suggested
July 28—Peachland at Osoyoos; that a definite plan be studied care- 
Rutland at Cawston; Keremeos at fully, and that K.A.R.T. approach 
Penticton; Summerland at Oliver; the city, indicating what is desirous
Kelowna bye.
inning on caught pop flies.
Box Score
Peachland AB  R HPO A
in the way of additional playing 
fields. In view of the heavy demandHe also retired two bMter$ in one j-^ns in the third, and were never a -K-cinwTin. uc j uciiucum
after that. Both sides properties, action is suggested
settled down until on in the sixth, .............. ..............................
E when the visitors took their turn at Cawston, Osoyoos at Summerland,
0 fumbling the ball, allowing three Keremeos bye.
Q more nms. Kelowna crossed the August 11-^Kelbwna at Keremeos;
2 plate three times in the eighth, on “Cawston at Osoyoos; Summerland 
2 two singles and two errors. The hot at Penticton; Rutland at Oliver;
1 belt boys got their third score ^so Peachland bye. 
in the eighth frame.
0 1WSkt Our
B R E A D
For H ea lth ’s Sake
B a k e d  t o  p e r fe c t io n  —  C h ild r e n  lo v e  its  
ta s ty ,  a p p e t iz in g  c r isp n ess .
Order a. loaf from your grocer—
W H IT E  —  B RO W N  —  R Y E
, CRACKED W H E A T
Freshly Baked and Delicious 
P A R K E R  H O U S E  R O L L S  —  B U N S  and SCONES.
S U T H E R L A M D * S
I D E A L  B A K E R Y
196A Bernard Ave-
V
P h o n e  121
Williamson, cf ......  6
Clements, p, 2b —. 6 
Gummow; c, 3b .... 6 




Ferguson, lb  ...
Shtilts, If ■........
McLaughlin, If . 
H. Cousins, p ... 













Q The next games in this, the South 
Okanagan Senior “B” League, are 
set for this Sunday. Kelowna travels 
to Penticton, Rutland to Summerr 
land, Keremeos to Osoyoos and 
Peachland to Cawston. Oliver will 
be idle.
Aug. 18—^ Ceremeos at Peachland;
Rutland
Bach, p ........
Kitsch, 2b, If .....   3
Cross, lb  5
Linger, If, 2b ......... 5
Clark, cf, rf ........   3
Wostrad’ski, rf, cf_ 5
47 9 13 29 12 
AB R HPO A  




























® Schramm, B. 2b 
0 Moser, r f .............
Lewis, .c ..... .'......
2 Simms, lb _____
1 Soloveolof, F„ ss
1 Soloveolof, P., If 
0 Maeoff, cf, p .....
2 Montgomery, cf , 
0 Engel, 3b 
0 , Davidson, p .........





A B R H P O A  









































quickly, otherwise the sites which 
are suitable today will either be 
used up, or will have been sold, and 
to buy them then, will probably cost \J 
a great deal more than the present 
price. Ernie Winter and Jimmy 
Smith were delegates to approadi 
_____  tile City Council at its next meet-
Cawston at Summerland; Oliver vif^^ ^
at Kelowna; Osoyoos at Rutland; Two other^ members. President , 
Penticton bye. Harold Johnston and Chas. Pett-
. j  A T,- man, will also be visiting the next
A u ^ s t  25—Ruttend at Keremeos; council meeting to enlist sup- 
Peachland at Oliver; Kelowna at port toward the purchase of at 
Summerland; Penticton at Osoy- least one station wagon from War 
oos; Cawston bye. Assets Corporation, to fill some of
Sept. 1—Summerland at Keremeos; the travelling needs, until other 
Oliver at Osoyoos; Kelowna at means can be obtained.
Cawston; Penticton at Peachland; Government Grants
Rutlan bye. interview with • Ernie Lee,
----^ ^ ----- - provincial government recreational
m  n *  A v rv s n n  director, was not without tangible
r o E l  r  I . A  Y r .K N  results, Harold Johnston said. Mr.
Lee said that grants firpm the fed- 
I M Q T R I T f  T l «n i^  eral and provincial governments
I I v p  l  will probably be made available in
• the near future, for the purposes
N o t i c e
W IL L  A L L  K E L O W N A  M EM BERS of the
2 n d  C M J t
get in touch with F. A. M A R T IN , 
phone 224 or 446-L, regarding a
C o n fe r e n c e
37
44 10 10 39,11 7
Score by Innings— Newton, c ...
Peachland ...... 202 000 005 0— 9 Ladoucer, 2b
Rutland  .......00 0 010 701 1—10 McKay, lb  .....
Umpires: Garroway and Wostra- Davis, ss .......... ....
dowski. Hewer, 3b   
Summary: Two base hits, Fergu- Reid^ cf ....i...... ....
son, Williamson, Bach, Koga, Wos- Rantucci, rf ....
tradowski. Cross; struck out, by Culos, If, lb  .........
Bach, 5, by Clements, 9, by Cou- Ferguson, If ....... . 2
sins. 5; base on balls, off Bach, 1, Williamson, p 2
Many would-be tennis players and of,organized athletics who are un- 
■ oble to finance themselves. He wouldQ 4> 24- ' 6  ^ junior eXuD membars ara laKln^ acl* _^i 4Via • o6 ^ o 0 J__  like to recommend the hiring of aV  ^ LO uuiiuntr a ui oaini ux
AB R H PO  A  E vantage o f jh e  free instractio^ recreational director for Kelowna,
off Clements, 1, off Cousins, 1. Chaubin, p ...... . 2













service Provided by the  ^K e lo ^ a  but the present difficulty is the pay- 
Tennis Club, officios report j a e  i„g  of his salary. Such salary w ^ ld  
period^ for instruction are between bave to come out of the pockets of 
1 and 2.30 p.m. every Sunday. ^be city and the province, but on 
A ll five courts were crowded all what basis he was not prepared to 
day Sunday. No definite touma- say.
ment play has beeii decided upon, Finances, letterheads, fastball, and 
but a meeting is being held this lacrosse were some of the other 
week for this purpose. matters covered.
to be held on
T H U R S D A Y , M A Y  30***
at 4.00 p.m. in the AR M O R Y.
A  D IN N E R  will be held in the Legion Hall at 
6.30 p.m. the same evening.
43-2c
A C E > T E I  S H I I i 6 L E S BOXLA SEASON
9 9
■When you  u se  A ce -T e x  G la c ie r  G re e n  S h in g le s  
y ou  b r in g  N a tu r e ’s o w n  a ttrac tive  b e a u ty  to  
y o u r  ro o f. T h e  o u ts ta n d in g  m in e ra l su r fa c e  
o n  these  sh in g les  is m in e d  fro m  th e  m o u n t ­
a in s  o f B .C . a n d  a p p lied  in  its  t ru e  n a tu ra l  
s ta te . T h u s , b e in g  n a t u r a l  in  co lo r, th ey  a re  
u n su rp assed  in  b e a u ty  a n d  en d u ran ce . F o r  
b e tte r  ro o f p ro tection , fe w e r  rep a ir  b i l ls  a n d  
lo w e r  in su ran ce  p re m iu m s  in s ist o n  A c e -T e x  
A s p h a lt  S h in g les . R E M E IV IB E R  i t  costs n o  
m o re  to  have a  b e tte r  ro o f.
Total ____........ . 37 11 8 27
•Batted for McKay in third. 
Score by Innings—
soyeos .... ....
W a r  V e t e r a n  W i l l  O p e r a t e  B o a t  
C o n c e s s i o n  A t  A q u a t i c  T h is  Y e a r
Representatives from Kelowna, 
Vernon and Armstrong met at,Ver­
non last Sunday and formed ah in­
termediate lacrosse league. First 
game will be held on June 7th.
Local representatives were prexy 
Foster Mills, ,G. N. Kennedy and P. 
Maundrell. Foster reported that al­
though Kamloops and Salmon Arm 
were originally included in the ten­
tative plans, it was decided, in
Kelowna .......... 103 003 1 3 x - ll
Summary; Doubles, Lewis, Davis Committee Appointed to Look
Ladoucer; struck out: by Davidson, 
4, by Maeoff, 5, by Schramm, 2, by 
Williamson, 4, by Chaubin, 5; base 
on balls: Newton, Rantucci, David­
son; hit by ball: Culos, Davis, Ran­




Aquatic w ill “rent out"
Into Buildmg Adoitional small strip immediately to the right 
Grandstand Seats of the buildings, and will provide
 ^ Mr. Innes with a wharf arid small
Arrangements for boat rentals on boat house, at their own expente. 
the lakeshore, beside the Aquatic, Mr. Innes will operate on the con-
■ , ■ , 4 j  ___ dition that no commodity be
are all but completed, according to displayed for sale.
sold
LOCAL CRICKET
view of the distance to be coverrf SEASON OPENS
and other difficulties, the three more 
southerly centres would fend for 
themselves. Exhibition games are
an Aquatic official. When asked about his immed-
Fulfllling a long-looked-for need, jate plans for stock, he said he has 
such an innovation will prove very six high class row boats available 
popular with residents of Kelowna now. and more will be added as 
and the environs, and will be of conditions permit. About rental 
great value in boosting tourist pub- charges, he is uncertain, but it is 
licity. Formerly, anyone wishing to likely that in view of the cost of
t h e  A C E -T E X  LINE
Aoouati Board 
L a t h  B o a r d  
F i b r e  B o a r d
i l a r d b o a r d a
B r i c k  S i d ing  
Asphalt Shinglea 
F i b r e  e n , 
W aterproofing  
L n s t e r l i t e .
Ro l l  R o o f i n g  
P 1 a a t i -  S e a 1 
Building Papers 
C r e o a o t a
Cricket for 1946 starts this com' ____
planned with Kamloops and Salmon ing Sunday, May 19th, but Kelowna fish, or go boating just for the sore the boats—all made locally—a nqm 
Arm, and Penticton, too, whenever will have te wait until June 2nd to back and aching muscles, had to in a 1 charge for the first hour will 
convenient. see the locals in action, against Na- often go outside the city to rent be made.
The schedule provides for two ramata. Two clubs from Vernon, a boat. The number of boats in Ke- Mr. Innes, incidentally, is one of 
garries every week, one op Tuesday thp Legion and the Fanners, roimd lowna at present is practically neg- the many young veterans who are
ligible. making their bid for success with
B u i ld  B e t t e r  u d th  t h e  A C E - T E X  L in e  ent-u
CANADA ROOF PRODUCTS
Agents for Kelowna and District:
K E LO W N A  SAW M ILL CO ., LTD .
222 Bernard Ave.
'• f
P h on e  221
and tee other on Friday. out the four-teamed loop. _
Not a great deal of activity has The schedule for the Kelowna Unfortunately, the number to be something new and for which there 
been noticed in the local boxla field Cricket Club gives action imtil released shortly will not be able is a definite demand, 
this past week. The city engineer’s August 25th. A ll games start in to take care of the needs of all, but 
office had not yet been able to do Kelowna at 1.30 p.m. The grounds, it vzill be an advancement toward 
the repairs which are necessary be- the club advised, will be available tne desirable. Scores of boats can 
fgre lacrosse can develop to its for practice every Wednesday night not be plunked down pn the lake
peak. When that is reached, there at 6.30 p.m. all at once, George Innes, the op- ___  — ..... —
will be. in addition to the interme- Kelowna’s Scheduled Games erator o f the - concession, advised. ^he^^QuVen to this yearns Regat- 
diate league, an Okanagan league May 19—At Vernon, Vernon Legion. He’ had been after the Aquatic As-
for those under eighteen, from Ver- May 26^At Vernon, ^'ern. Farmers, speiation for some time, to obtain <j<},g directors could not reach a 
non. Armstrong and Kelowna, and June 2—At Kelowna, vs. Naramata. a lease on the property for boat (jeeision regarding the building of 
a city junior league, with entrants Jurie 9—At Kelowna, vs. V. Legion, rental purposes. additional seating capacity. Realiz-
from Teen Town, Club 13. and the June 23—At Kelowna, vs. Farmers. However, in view of the fact that ing. however, that this was a “must” 
-school,— Canadian-Legion-may-also-Junc^—At-Kelownarvs-Naramatai—thg-citv—and not the—Aquatic—As—and-coulteteot-be-ddayed-any-Jon--
Invite Wenatchee Queen
At the Aquatic Association meet­
ing Wednesday night. May 8. the 
members were not long in taking up 
the suggestion to invite the Wen-
^ 'W att O scar  —  I  g o i la  b e tte r  Id e a , T h ro w  in  th is  p a c k a g e  o f  
crisp , crunchy C ra p e -N u ts  F iakes  —  W  i f  T H A T  com es o u t y o u
b e tte r  ie a v e  to w n ''
"Now you’re talkin’, Joel The little 
woman might toss my hat out again 
but she’ll never part with a package 
of m alty-rich, nut-sweet Post’s 
Grape-Nuts Flakes. And while she’s 
Jondly_jcares.slng ’em, I ’ll sneak up--
sponsor a team in the Junior league. <Or Naramata if field available) sociation, owns the desired site, and per, a committee, under President 
’The intermediate team, where July 7 to 14—Vancouver Cricket such a lease was not in conformity Beg Eland and including J. Gordon.
youth is prominent , and only a few Week,, at Vancouver. _______with city procedure, other arrange- Cy .Weeks, J. Treadgold and_M.
of the older ones are le ft  is whip- July 21—At Vernon, vs.. V. Legion, ments had to be made. Considerable Chapin, were charged with this ro­
ping itself into shape preping for July 28—At Kelowna, vs. Farmers, time was spent in looking into this sponsibility. 'The construction of the 
the exhibition game with Vernon on Aug. 11—At Kelowna, vs. Legion, from all view points, but a draft compound for thr boat rental con- 
May 24th. in connection with the Aug. 18—At Vernon, vs. Farmers, agreeable to all parties concerned cession will also fall under their 
Gyro Sports Day. Aug. 25—At Kelowna (Open). has now been drawn up. v/ing.
stairs to bed.’
"Sure enough these Grape-Nuts 
Hakes, are. wonderful smile bait. And 
they stick-to-your ribs, too —  with 
carbohydrates for energy; proteins
for muscle: phosphorus for teeth and 
bones; iron for the blood; and other 
food essentials.”
"My wife knows that Grape-Nuts 
Flakes ore doubly good because 
they’re made of two gralas—wheat
and malted barley—cleverly blended, 
baked and then toasted for matchlcs.1 
flavor, delightful crlspne.';.s, easy diges­
tion. Those recipes on the package for 
cookies and other good things wlU 
catch her eye, tool”
FOR E X C E L L E N T  JOB P R IN T IN G  SEE T H E  C O U R IE R
U  *r
i f  ^













Optnitu; game i»f Uie South Okan-
Wumi jjutiriy weather attracted 
many to the ImmcIi la.vt week, but 
tile cimsensus of opinion was that
tlie "water was a little chilly.' . agiui International Baseball League, Armntrrvno
High «tcho(d Btudenta were mosUy Kelowna Team Having Hard "A " class, ivnticton vs. Kc- School 1 cams Ironi Armstrong
to be seen frolicking In the water. Time to Get Complete Uni- lowna, at City Park. 2.30 p.rn. Sun- ’
and the girls seemed to be bolder forma for Game <Liy. May 19.
Motion pictures of 1945 World
l-lie Kelowna Ball Club la all ready Series sfionsorcd by Kelowna Ath- 3 7 4  E N T R IE S




tlian the Ix^ ya. Sun bathing was 
popular, and a few cases of sunburn 
were ervldcnt.
to Penticton W ill bo Com­
peting for Honors
V IC ro iU A ..Honorable E. T.
Keiuiey, Minister of I.,mids and For- -------
eats, ban Ix'cn npixilntcd B.C. Chair- , ..
man of the M e^ond Canadian-wide Four trophies go up for competl- 
clothing drive, to Ix' held from Juno “ J ^*0 Kolf course Sundny,
17 to 29. Mr. Kenney, who repre- »>i'lowna Golf Club cclc-
aents Skeena in the Ix^glslaturc. ha,s Kehnvna Hay, starling at
helping him In Uil.« tremendous task ?;***■ Vernon
George Melro.w, nssistunt deputy other points will bo parllclpat-
mhilster of lands, who I.1 widely
known throughout tbo Province. Mr. Tl>c 36-hole open handicap for
S T O P  i m i G E s n o N i  
Y O U  N E E D  M O H i
L I V E R  B I L E
'^ 1  K n o w  J u s t  
H o w  Y o u  F e e l
n
" I  know becanxo I Imvo lieeri that 
wav iny.'ielf. I have laa’n ho climii- 
ically tired that 1 thought I would 
never feel well again. However, I 
found that Dr. (>iiaflc'a Nerve Food 
Boon gave mo now |xmi and energy and 
put mo on my feet.’ ’
Tired feelingn, indigestion and loan 
of eleep arc <juickly relieved by Dr. 
Chaae'a Norvo Food.
ing game of Uic South International 'Thurs- « __ 1 Qf-hoola W il l  Provide Kenney, In taking over a ditflcult the Trench Trophy will be the fca-
Senlor “A " Baseball League at the May 16. at 7.30 and 0.30. rro vm o  depends for Uto ture event Other trophies are: the
City Park this Sunday. GOLF Gompcttuon c success of the drive on each and McEwan Cup, for 36-hole open, In-
Onc club official was heard say- “Kelowna Day" competitions, four M eet Opens Saturday every British Columbian. The Ml- lerlor of B.C.; Jones Cup, open to
Ing Uiat the Southcrncra would be cup tournaments at the City Golf -------- ni.slor points out that every B.C. re- anyone in B.C. over age 60, 36 holes;
_____  lucky If they got away wltli their Course, Sunday, May 19. One of the largest track meets cv- sidctit will have to dig deep In Burton Cup, 18-holc medal play
Twenty-tlirco members of the pants. He may have been referring t r a c K  AND FIELD in the Valley, Uie lOUl clothes cupboards. If the destitute handicap, over ago 60. Interior of
Ski Club got together at Uio Ski to their complete uniforms, but it is okanagan Valiev HIkIi Schools' o E u r o p e a n s  arc to bo B.C.
But it doubtful that Kelowna will allow °  Schools Track and Field Meet, will warm next winter.
SKIERS HOLD 
ANNUAL PICNIC
Sfhmm Bays twm 
t ^ s  daltf, fwf mmr 
0»f
Un* k3« kr V* rfiirtl jm  
TbbJ bb4 prandt* iBor 
naiural luatire. Lack «f lata c»asn iaiiSttatiRi, 
ktadKtiM, tBadipaitMi, lau t f  tmttfj. Far (knrtBf 
Iwalth Ima 19 jmi lim and fat neaid*d kUa witk 
pofta Fndl-a-tirei. Caaada'i laifcsl ttUiaf linr 
labkeU. Madafren fra^ a tad berki.
FRUITATIVES
Bowl Sunday for a picnic. ut U uouonui uiai ivcio na ui uuo  Track"and FIHH MeeL
wasn't all fun. 'lliey formed u work Hs InhospitalUy to carry them at Athletic Grounds, City Park, Sal- o’clock, Saturday mornlnt^, May 10. CANCER FUND
Ask for the new cc.on- 
omy size bottle of
D r .  C h a s e * s  
N e r v e  F o o d
CO piliB—GOots. 
ISOpilla—91JR)
party and cleared much of the far but they do promise Penticton jyj„y ,3 starting at 10 a.m., a  total of 374 young boys and
brushy hillside, enlarging grounds, a dunking In the lake. orocccdlng all dnv 11 ___
Special attention was given to the However, what the modern base- girls, ^rom _ ns far north ns Arm- n O N A T i n N
upper part by making trails, pre- ball dug Is not wearing this year L*AWN BOWLING drong to the southern reaches of 1 I v iM
paratory to the installation of a ski may be on display on the diamond, ladles night Monday, May 20, Penticton, will take part In tMs, -------
tow this foil. as an added distraction. Uniforms, Bowling Green. w   ^m I "  ®vcry financial drive, many
Skiing motion pictures drew a It seems, arc In great demand and ^onr nnH Kiihteniiont nlnns for People donate money because they
full house at the Women's Institute short supply, and almost at the day idglit. May 21, at the Park Bow- y . • . , K^^Rhoived for the are expected to. On the other hand,
Hall last 'Thursday evening, May 9. hour before twelve, Uiey were nd- *10.® HnruHnn of Uir* «/nr some give, not because they have to.
Pictures of the local Ski Bowl show- vised by a Vancouver linn, with ^ENNW „„„ tco. but because they are more than
cd that. In comparison with others whom they placed the order some Courts open for play every day 
Been during the program, It was on weeks ago, that the uniforms could evening.^ »' o i «  ,, , . A At______A  C*rkY:w|«l» A V Vnot be supplied but they might try SOF'TOALL or FASTBALL
duration of tlio war.
The entries arc ns follows: Kc- i * 1 1 11 n
lowna. 65:•Vernon, C9; Armstromf, in some small
Con.soiidatcd, 67, Westbank, 10; way.Last week A. IT. Povah, who Is Innn equal par. nut oe suppueu oui uiey IIIIBIII ny Pcachland 29' Summerland 17-
A  Swiss picture "How to Ski" somewhere else. Telegraph wires Penticton Teen Town senior boys peticton 57- Southern Okanagan ‘charge of collecting the money In
was Instructional and entertaining, to the cast and south were red-hot vs. Vernon Teen Town senior boys TTnltcd Rural ’ 52 current Conquer Cancer Fund,
A  color reel, “Wings on Your for a day or two, and finally a Win- at City Park Grounds, Sunday, May »rui„ ^par tlip number of events received n letter from a Volley
Heels," filmed in Jasper, rounded nipeg firm advised that shipment 19, at 5.30 p.m. „  „ qtenned un to 52 and the Elcm- resident. It roads: “Dear Sir: En-
out the performance. could b^ made by the 19th, they Vernon Teen Town junior boys entarv Schools were excluded from please find $2. our contrlbu-
my harder vs. Kelowna Teen Town junior boys participation. 'The Vernon Cup, the *^9*1 9^. Cancer Control Fund. I
prized trophy of the day, and awar
Scot K . Hambley, R .O .
OPTO M ETRIST
Room  6 —  Casorso B lock
K elow na, B .C .
B ox  1470 H ou rs : 9-12; 1-5.30
Phone 856 T h u rs .: 9 -  12
hoped. They don't hope an
O Yke Dordca
is.eio ico D o lD l  T n 
than the team docs. at City Park Grounds, after senior nH^od tronhv of the dav and a’ ar- Inrgor, because
The Senior “B" team has been game, Sunday, May 19. ________ ded to school compiling th^ Sir
wished the old uniforms, and they, Penticton Teen Town senior girls highest aggregate is expected by dread disease, and our
too, are playing on Sundny. So if vs, Vernon Teen Town senior girls most* observers to create consider- gratitude goes out to this
you sec strange sights on the field the^  School grounds, Sun- competition. great organization.
Sunday, hesitate to blame on what day. May 19, at 2 p.m. Vernon Teen Kelowna’s 65 entries were deter-
you had the night before. Town junior Girls vs. ICelowna Teen ^ series of spirited cllmln- , . INTENDED
Sport Conscious Town junior Girts at High School j,tions at the Athletic Grounds In William Bendix has ofTcred Para-
^ grounds, Sunday, May^ 19, after ^^ e^ City Park last Thursday. The n^ount a tip on tho selection of a
use
The return of many servicemen, senior game.
the increase of population, and the ____ :
trend to more outdoor life, has made 
Kelowna quite sports conscious. A l­
most every week an appreciable in­
crease in dilTerent sports activities 
is noted. This is particularly sur­
prising in view of the limited play­
ing facilities.
This year, the Kelowna Ball Club 
has two first class teams in organiz­
ed baseball, the seniors, “A ” and 
“B". Practices for both teams have, 
at the best, been questionable, in 
view of all the other activities that 
take place on the groimds. The 




boys and girls achieved satisfactory site for the world premiere of the 
results, some even excelling expec- Raymond Chandler murder mystery, 
tations. The local athletes have as "The Blue Dahlia.” Bill’s choice: 
good a chance as "all the others to Erie, Pa. 
win the colors this year, but even if
they don’t, the youngsters will have TRY COURIER CLASSIFIED AD^




N o  City E n try  Received ^  ^
Schedule fo r League  Drafted SAFETY COURSE
I f  Y o u  W a n t  Q u o t e s ”
T r . . . << __  C7l  1__ ' AIf you Want “ quotes”  on British Columbia Stocks and 
Bonds
If you want “quotes” on Canadian Stocks and Bonds —  
If you want “quotes” on Canadian Mining Shares —-
Call personally, phone or write us 
for accurate information.
_______ _ ___ ______  __ “Twilight Baseball” will have to
would ~be~to’ provide some otiiCT Set along without an entry from Local Sw im m er Attends Three  
place for softball, cricket, etc., or Kelowna this year, according to the D ay  Sw im m ing Course in 
build a new ball park somewhere schedule just released. Kelowna Vanm iivAr
else in the city. This same view is was expected to be in it, but as the  ^aiic,uuvci____
held by most sports-minded people zero hour for the start of the Cen- ^ . . . . .  j
in Kelowna, and there are plenty tral Okanagan League approached. First course for instruc^rs, imder 
of them, he added. , and no sign of life appeared from the recently organized Red Cross
In spite of the difficulties though, the city, Kelowna had to be dis- Swimming and Water Safety pro-
the “A ” boys have worked as hard counted. gram, has been completed by candi-
as permissible, and have rounded  ^ Four teams comprise the minor dates who attended the three-^y 
themselves into good shape. :tfbb league, two from Rutland, one each
S T O C K S JAMES MACKEE B O  N D S
60< HAll, ZUIIDIMO
Z M AHAOIMO 0>* ICtOI':’.
' VANCOVVEI, B. C. ' PHONI PAcilic 9 421
Murphy, the big left-handed flinger from Oyama and Winfield. Twi- ®
from Vancouver College, and last Rgbt games, aided by daylight sav- ApriL 24-26. ^
year’s team’s mainstay, was out to ing, began last Tuesday, May 14, arid dimmers
practice last Sunday, and was really continue until the end of June, ut- „ 
bearing down. ilizing Tuesday and Thursday of
Lanky Pete Chaubin, who later each week. Branches throughout British Cpliim--  ,.. , ,  - . ^  i , , , .e „  bia, this course will be repeated
gave a creditable performance m The complete schedule follows: at intervals during the next few
toe game against Osoyoos, ^  ^ o  May 21—^Rutland Redcaps at Oyama; months to provide instruction for
improving into a first class chucker. •y i^nfield at Rutland Bluecaps, 
The infield of Tostenson at first, -^ay 23—Redcaps at Bluecaps; 
Hicks at second, Murray, short stop, "" Oyama at Winfield, 
and Kilibiski holding down third, May 28—Winfield at Redcaps; 
has knitted itself into a real compact  ^ Bluecaps at Oyaina
unit; and with more practice, they ^ay  30—Oyama at Redcaps; ‘ 
can become airtight as weU. Catch- Bluecaps at Winfield,
er Newton toe bulwark of toe in- June 4-Redcaps at Bluecaps; 
field, IS at his best. Five outfielders Oyama at Winfield
are still fighting it out for toe three j^ne 6—Winfield at Redcaps; 
positions. Fred and Rudy Kitch, Val Bluecaps at Oyama.
Leier, Wally LeismeisterandJohnny June l l —Oyama at Redcaps; 
Murdock, and with all showing good V  Bluecaps at Winfield,
fielding and hitting potentiaUties to June 13-Bluecaps at Redcaps; 
^ick toe best ones has presented a Winfield at Oyama.
problem. June 18—^Redcaps at Winfield;
SPORT
FALLACIES
Oyama at Bluecaps 
Jime 20—^Redcaps at Oyama;
Winfield at Bluecaps.
Ju=e 25-open date lor posttoned * » •
swimmers from other parts of the 
province. . Arranged under the su­
pervision of Col. Gordon\ Stirrett, 
Chairman of this Committee of toe 
B.C. Red Cross, the instructor was 
Douglas Whittle, Vice-chairman and 
member of the Physical Education 
staff of U.B.C.
These first Red Cross instructors 
are now qualified to return to their 
own districts to assist in al­
ready established swimming pror 
grams or to o r g a n i z e  such 
groups where hone exist. They 
will have toe co-operation of their 
local Red' Cross Branch. Candi­
dates attended from Alberni, Che- 
mainus, Comox, Cranbrook, Kam­
loops, Kelowna, Lillooet, Pember- 
Salmon Arm, Vernon, Ross-
U'N0RC0”rl BLOCKS
if/ f t
T E S T E D !  S A F E !
SMOOTH RUNNING RUGGEDNESS!
SIteaves o f  M an gan ese  S tee l.
When you write or phone for pamphlet 
and price ask for "Spring Listing."
BINGHAM & HOBBS
EQUIPMENT CO. LTD.
B . C . D is tr ib u to rs
395 West 5th Ave., Vancouver, B.C.
■ . FAirmont 7030
games.
place teams.
July 2 and 4—^Play-off, winner of Cross in an effort to cut the mount­ing toll of accidental drownings.
H one athlete dwisively ^defeats ju jy  9_Final ganie, if  necessary, 
another under perfectly fair con- 
ditions, the winner wo^d seem to
Figures for 1^  show 1,016 sqch 
deaths in Canada, 121 of which were 
in B.C.
1. He isn’t, always. LAWN BOWUNG
SEASON OPENS
in toe- long run
In toe early 1930’s Julian Black, 
a Chicago business man, took a 
fight trainer. Jack Blackburn, to 
view some amateur bouts with him.
In one of toe matches a clever. The Commercial League, the fea- 
quick-moving boy handed a tan- tore event of toe Lawn Bowling 




From the sunny Fiji Islands and 
West Indies comes the cane sugar 
whith is refined in Vancouver to 
make Rogers’ Golden Syrup. This 
pure and delicious food is a valuable 
addition to the diet of children, to 
quickly renew “burned up” energy
T H E  B . C . 5 U C A R  R E F I N I N G  C O .  L T D .
Further exemplifying their newly 
adopted slogan, “Go-operation, in
_ Blackbixn a. micb to . comtag Tuesday eveuing. May 21at. g S S ?  to m S l
pressto-by the boy_wbo lost-that Maaydubs. o r s im a a ^  ^ ^ ^  Available S  the fe lo w n f pubU^a 
he advised Black to become his ness firms have teams entered m - v , - f  hifrhlishtc! of la<?t 
manager. the league play, and officials are S ^ W o r l d  Series K fs eb ^ ^ ^
of a bright year, perhaps /  ejjg  ^ the High
T better t o ^  fom er years. School Auditorium tonight. May 16,
 ^ The loser w ^  Joe Lotus, now Monday night is still reserved for  ^ g g^ ^ showings were
heavyweight (*ampion of toe Ladies’ Night. The green is in v e ^  ^^^n to the school children, on May 
world. good shape, and the club has-^ a^mple gjj j^ 15
During toe s u ^ e r  of 1934 John- equipment for 'the time being, one ^he program includes, in addition 
ny Nee, scout for the New York official said. to the baseball classic, k cartoon, a
Yankees, saw a pitcher for Benton- — --------- -^---- ------- sportscope and a human interest
ville, Ark., deliver a no-hit victory 117IT I
against a Rogers team. So he signed | y y i l . lu
"T K A T ’S  
A  LO AD  OFF  
M Y
M IN D !”
sportscope 
story, running approximately two 
hours.________ L_______ -— ———-----






Contractors, Carpenters and 
Woodworkers
Increase your profits—modernize your woodworking 
operations — with the versatile all-purpose 
DeVVALT WOODWORKING MACHINE
W i t h  a  O e W A L T  in  y o u r  s h o p
y o u  w i l l  . . . -
• REDUCE CUTTING 
COSTS
• CONSERVE LABOR
• SIMPLIFY MATERIALS 
HANDLING
• SAVE FLOOR SPACE
• ELIMINATE WASTE 
And actually r e d u c e  your 
Investment In Woodworking 
Machinery
U N U S U A L L Y  
L O W  C O S T
C o s ts  no more 
than any single 
machine of com­
parable capacity— 
yet you have MANY machines in ONE Do W ALT ,
There's a DeWALT MODEL In the tight size to fit year needs— 
with AC or DC motors suitable for any locality.
Also Speedmatle"7niirW4ps»er^swinwid"Porler-Cable^Sanders.
FOR INFORMATION WRITE OR SEE
PROBE VALLEY 
WATER SYSTEMSPRINGY STAR
A  comedy scene planned for Par­
amount’s “Suddenly It’s SpringL”  _ 
will find lanky Fred MacMurray es- University  H ead  N am ed Sole 
saying a Spring dance, ending ig- ~  '
nominiously with a pratfall.
Commissioner to P robe F in ­
ancial Set-up ®




SiervSn/jr C o iu *n l^<C i,^d >^ t S fC U iH c t-€ *% ip iA e
VICTORIA d a y !  
LOW RAIL 
FARES
For all classes of travel
Good go ing Thursday, 
M a y  23, until 2 p.m. 
Sim day, M ay  26. 
Returning not later than 
m idnight (P .S .T .)  
M onday, M a y  27.
f i f  no train service May 23, 
good going, day previous.)
F A R E  A N D  ^
----- foi^-round—trip-----
(Minimum fare - 25c)
Ask any agent.
C A N A D IA N
N A T IO N A L
V-30-46
VICrrORIA—The Hon. E. T. Ken­
ney, Minister of Lands and Forests, 
has announced the appointment of 
Dr. F. M. Clement, Dean of the De­
partment of Agriculture at the Un­
iversity of British Columbia, as sole 
commissioner to ' determine hpw 
much each of British Columbia’s m- 
rigation, dyking and drainage dis­
tricts can pay of their combined  ^$3,- 
254,000 indebtedness to the province.
'This was promised at the last 
Session of the Legislature by Mr. 
Kenney and Premier John Hart, 
who, as acting Minister of Lands, 
before Mr. Kenney’s appointment, 
took a deep personal interest in the 
matter which, farmers concerned 
say, is financially crippling them.
There are fifteen irrigation dis­
tricts in the Province. From 1919 
to 1933. they borrowed from toe 
government $3,300,000; of this sum 
$1,400,000 has been either forgiven 
or paid back, leaving $1,900,000 at 
present The irrigation districts—are_
those of Black Mountain, Cawston, 
East Creston. Glenmore, Heffley, 
Keremeos, Naramata. Oyama, Peach- 
land, Robson, Scotty Creek, South- 
East Kelowna, Vernon. Westbank, 
Cen^^ganf.
' Maple Ridge,
dows 1, Pitt Meadows 2 and Sumas .BLACK and AIL SHADES of BROWN
oxve the government Sl.S.'il.OOO. ' " ' » ■
M rs . M a s o n 's  h u sb a n d  g e t s  h is  p a y  in  ca sh . 
S in ce  h e ’ s  w o r k in g  a l l  d a y ,  h is  w i f e  b a n k s  it  
f o r  h im , a n d  s h e  s a y s  S h e ’ s a lw a y s  f in e r y  ’ t il 
s h e  g e ts  it  s a f e ly  th e re . A n d  h e r  b ro th e r , w h o  
runs a  s to re , s a y s  h e  w o r r ie s  t o o  a b o u t  th e  
m o n e y  fr o m  t h e  c a sh  r e g is t e r !  S a fe g u a rd in g  
y o u r  m o n e y  is  o n e  o f  th e  p r im e  s e r v ic e s  ren> 
d e r e d  b y  y o u r  b a n k .
W h o f  0  r e l i e f  it is when you have deposited your money in  
the bank! N o  m ore w orry  lest it should be lost o r  stolen! Y o n  
need only keep a little ready cash in your pocket o r  in  the house. 
Bills  can be paid by cheque and your cancelled cheque is your 
receipt.
W h e n  t h e  t e l l e r  hands you your pass book, yon glance at 
the balance and know  to a cent h o w  much money you have. 
Y o n  are so accustomed to your bank's accuracy that you seldom  
bother to check the figures.
T h e  v e r y  f a c t  that you— and some 5,000,000 others— take all 
these convenience as a matter o f  course is a daily demonstration  
o f  yoor confidence in the dependability and eflSciency o f  yonr bank.
oU//r’q
T h  I s  'A  ef V  © r  f  I f ib  m e a t  i s  S p o n s o  r o d  b y  y o u r  B
M _  I
--------------- -------- ----- jg«Mrgwrg*iy_g
P A G E  F O U R T E E N T H E  K E L O W N A  C O U R I E R TH U nSD A Y. M AY 16.
P R O F E S S IO N A L  
and BUSINESS
1/1
D i r e c t o r y
I.O.D.E. HOLD 
TAG DAY JUNE 8
CAN SKSli IWKS.SA«KHby tiK* group.
Mrs, Jack Gordon wasf installed -------
us a new uicmlKT at Uus inwtinjf. I ’riv.ne rauio nu-.vwiges from men 
The next meeting will be held on ‘ 'r « o » 'e "  io tlieir wiveti and hus- 




W IL L IA M  D. D AVIS
rnbUo AccoonUnt
A  COMPLETE ACCOUNTING 
8EBV1CJEL
205 Lake Avc. - P.O. Box 545, 
Phone 042 Kelowna, B.C.
JOSEPH ROSSI
CONTBACTOR
Plastering and M asonry
Office - - D. Chapman Bam 
P.O. Box 12
Mr. and Mrs. U. P. Walrod enter­
tained a few friends nt their home 
on Bertratn Street on Saturday ev­
ening.
t/ i/
The Dr. Knox Chapter of the I.O 
r> E. will hold its annual tag day on head.
.Saturday, Julie 8. when the protxxHbs ------
vvtll be given to the Crip|)Icd Chll- 
dren's Solarium. This decision was 
reached at ttie reguliir inceling of 
llie Chapter held at the home of 
Mrs. K. Parker, McDougall Ave., 
on 'Hiursduy evening. May 0,
It was also decided that $2.'),00 
be don.itcd to the local Cancer Fund
Germany, may now be 
, , . Kent, according to word received
home of Mrs, 1‘ , PrkUuun. Bunk- py lyeul branch of the Cana­
dian Bed Cro,ss Society.
TRENN—KOTII
St. Tljcresa's Catholic Church in 
Hutiund was the scene of a pretty 
wedding 
April 30,
daughter of Mr. iuid Mrs. Joe Iloth,
of Okanagan Mis.slon, bijcame the 
bride of Wilfred Hclswig, son of 
Mr. and Mr.s. D. Heiswig. of Glcn-
on^  lue.sday afternoon, more. The eoiiple wcni aUended by 
at 2 o'clock, when Lydia. Mis;: Gladys Pappe and Arthur Pip- 
, . , , » , rick. Hev. M. W. Lees performed
was united In marriage to Anton u,e ceremony at the United ChurchHANDY KITCHEN IDEAS
Kltehcn.s with charming exteriors Trenn, only son of Mr. and Mrs. M;mse oti Glenn Averuie* " "  
are all well and good, but it's really Seba.stian Trenn. Ilev. Father dc- ________________'
LANE-t-CARTUIDGE
AUTOMOBILES
L A D D  GARAGE LTD .
Dealer for
BTCDERAKER and AUSTIN 
CARS and TRUCKS
Mn.ssey Ilarrl.s Farm Implements 
Lawrence Ave. Phone 252
ORSI, SONS, & 
SC H LU TE R
MASONRY CONTRACTORS
Plastering - Stucco - Cement 
and Brick Work. 
KELOWNA, M.C.
ICO Glenwood Ave. - Phone 494L
Mrs. J. D. PeUigrew entertained 
friends at bridge on lliursday ev­
ening at her home on Abbott St.
♦ • • ..............
Mr. and Mrs. George Ilannard, vvlint’a contained in cupboards unci Lestre performed the ceremony.
Ethel Street, have as their guests drawers that counts. Tools of the The attractive bride wore a white 
the former’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. trade deserve better treatment sheer gown, her veil held in place ^  fpilet wedding ceremony was
C. F. Ilannard. of Los Angeles. Mr. tinm to be tossed lieUcr-;;kcltcr, out by a Juliet cap and orange blo.s- performed on Wednesdiiy afternoon,
and Mrs. Itaniiard arrived in Kc- of sight, behind closed doors. And souls. Her only ornament was a “ o'clock, at the home of
lowna during the past week by mo- what a lot orderly arraiui^'inent pearl necklace, a gift from the bride oii Glenn venue, when 
tor from their Cwlifornlan hoine and means toward casing llic Thrcc-a- /iroom. Siio carried a bridal bou- 1'lorcncc Adolla Cartriclfjc, daughter
will remain in Kelowna for some —Cookiru' and Servini' and <iuct of pink and white carnations I!/ Mrs. S. G. K.
time. Cleaning-up! ' tn'tl maiden hair fern. Cartridge, became the bride of
• ______ Attending the bride were Miss Maurice Watson Lane, son of Mr.
Miss Helen Wilson, of Calgary, INSIDE STORY. Most-used cut- Agnes Ivnnschltz and Mlsa Anno ‘" “1 Mrs. J. W. Lane. The bridal 
spent the week-end visiting friends Uhrlch, the former In pink sheer couple wore attended by John D.
reached—forks and jiancakc turn- ond the lalt’er In blue sheer. Both brother of the jpoom, and J
Q U /U
•  A . A L W A
in Kelowna.
C h r i s t i e s
B i s c u i t s
W.
BICYCLE REPAIRS
C.C.M. and English BICYCLES
Ilcpalrs and Accessories.
C AM PB ELL 'S  
B IC YC LE  SHOP
Abbott and Park Phone 107
GEO. FE TTE S
Builder and Contractor
Estimates Furnished 
206 Ethel St. — Phone 488L1
they have spent the past few 
months. Mr. and Mrs. Walker will Pl '^n
Paunde. Ilev. M. W. Lees per- 
thc linini' hair. lormed the conMv.,ny. Mr. and Mrs.
of lino- Frank Klein and Deus Roth, bro- Lane left later to spend their honcy- 
to match floor or counters, Iber of the bride, supported the nioon at Radium Hot Springs. 
partltion.s to hold
Mrs. S. Walker and son arc ox- frying pans and saucepans near bridesmaids wore flowers in their 
peeled to arrive in Kelowna within Uie lange. A  neat trick is 
the next week from the Const, where ^  drawcis wilii a piece
CD640 \:
Christies ’
pr e m iu m
' " .S O D A fA i
,41R,? iC K E R S
the cut- groom.
K E L O W N A  C YCLE  
SHOP
Repairs promptly and efflclontly 
done.
Accessories of all kinds.
223 Lawrence Ave. Phone 813
Interior Decorators




rc.siclc at the Batikhead Apartments Icry and have the dividers joined 
for the summer months. so tliat the whole thihg may be llf-
• * * ted out for easy cleaning.
Mr. and Mrs. Nestor Izowsky en- If your kitclien has a tall be-shcl-
tertained friends at their home on ved “kettle closet’’ into wliich you 
Wardlaw Avenue on Saturday cv- arc forever digging through to the 
cning. back for your favorite saucepan,
* • * have your handy husband pull out , . „  ,
Mrs. Lloyd W. Bassett, of Vic- the shelves and fit the walls with POsed by Father dcLeslre and fur-
toria, was honored at the tea hour dowel slick pegs so that kettles and speeches were made by Jack
on Sunday afternoon, when Miss sieves may be hung in convenient ^^oyd and Felix Casorso.
Audrey Hughc.-i entertained at her aray. Mr. -and Mrs. Trenn will reside
home on Pendozi Street. Mrs. J. R. ______ in Ellison.’
Conway, mother of the honorce, k i t CTIEN PILING SYSTEM. By
After the ceremony, a reception 
was lield at the Victoria Hall for 
nearly one hundred and fifty guests. 
The hall was beautifully decorated 
with daffodils and narcissi. The 
bride’s table was centred with a 
threc-ticred wedding cake.
The toast to the bride was prO'
CARTAGE
D. C H A PM A N  & CO.
PHONE 298 LTD.
Haulage Contractors. Warehous­
ing and Distributing. Local and 
long-distance furniture moving. 
Furniture, packing, crating and 
shipping.
B.C. P L A S T E R IN G
CO.







D A I R Y
Pasteurized Milk and Cream 
Daily Delivery Phone 705
Clements & Richardson
INDUSTRIAL ELECTRICIANS
Phone 758 - Night CaUs, 647L1 
Electric Motors Rewound 
and Repaired
220 Lawrence Ave.
poured lea and Mrs. C. C. Kelley as- means of thin board partitions plac- laiEIGEB—PIOLLPOT
sisted her hostess in serving. ed vertically in cupboards, trays At St. Paul’s Anglican Church,
Ti/r,.,. w  T cooky sheets may be filed a- in Vancouver, on Saturday even-
Mrs. W. J. McKenzie, Pendozi St., often the space between ing, April 6, at 8 o’clock, a pretty
TL?*’. ^  guest her range and cdbincts can be utilized wedding ceremony was performed
Mrs. Curry, of Bralornc. Mr • ^  in this way for tray storage. In- when Kathleen Ellen, daughter of 
will return to ^her home on Friday, gtgp.jij^^ shelves in the wasted Mr. and Mrs. Philpott, of Joe Ricli,
Miss Barbara Nation of Vancou- upper spaces of your staple cup- became the bride of Joe’ Kreiger, 
ver is a visitor in Kelowna the board, to take care of spice cans son of the late Mr. and Mrs. Kreiger, 
guest of the Brown-Claytons at und smaller packages. of Vancouver.
Ok.an.T^ .an Mission there’s a built-in ironing board The bride was charming in a pur-
wKuiia„au  ^ longer use, remove the ple frock with model hat of flowers
Mrs. I. M. Parkinson is a visitor board, paint the inside a gay color, Und veil en tone. She wore a cor- 
in Penticton this week, the guest and put in shelves to hold spice con- sage of gardenias and red roses, 
of her sister, Mrs. R. B. White. tainers, jars of seasonings, catsup Mrs. Robert Balfour, sister of the
* * * and meat sauce bottles. groom, was the bride’s attendant
Engagement -------  and chose for the occasion nn en-
The engagement of Alice Rosalie, OUT OF SIGHT. Towels and dish senrlble of mauve, 
younger daughter of Mrs. Walter cloths take to cover on a drying . ^o^iert Balfour, of Vancouver, was
DENTISTS
DR. M ATH ISO N
D E N T I S T
w a n t s  B lock Phone 89
V E T E R A N S ’
E LE C TR IC
Neolite Fluorescent Lighting 
and Signs
Electrical Contracting - Repairs 
206 Lawrence Ave. Phone 815
R. Thomson, of. Victoria, B.C., and rack which folds neatly back against his brother-in-law’s groomsman, 
the late- W. R. ’Thomson, . of Ke- the wall, under the sink or in an Following a honeymoon spent in 
lowna, to »Hugh Munro Fraser, son adjacent cupboard where ventila- Victoria, Mr. and Mrs. Kreiger will 
of Mrs. D. G. M. Fraser and the tion can be provided. Perhaps it’s reside in Vancouver.
late D. G. M. Fraser, of Kelowna, is possible even to install a small dry- ------------- ------------
announced. ’The wedding w ill take ing unit. Not that we believe irr ^  REIISWIG—MOHART 
place in Victoria on Monday, June hiding everything behind closed On Thursday afternoon, May 9, 
17. doors, but some things are better at four o’clock, Katherine Barbara,
■ . , out of sight, if  ot out of mind! daughter of'Mr. and Mrs. J. Mohart,
Miss Betty Young has returned
to Kelowna from Enderby, where 
she had been the .guest of her sis­
ter, Mrs. George Rands, Jr.
« * *
Mrs. M. Badley, president of the 
Ladies’ Auxiliary to the Canadian 
Legion, left pn Monday for Mont-
A rou n d  The Tow n W ith  A udrey
DR.
J. W . N. SHEPHERD 
Dental Surgeon  
Shepherd B lock Phone 223
Pendozi and Lawrence Ave.





in a range of colors and sizes that burning . . . .  but assures you 




BARRISTER. SOLICITOR and 
NOTARY PUBLIC
No. 1 Casorso Block 
Telephone 854 Kelowna, B.C.
M AC ’S Chimney 
Sweeping Service
Chimney, Stove and Furnace 
Repairs
Complete Storm Window Service 




S. R. D A V IS  




Phone 373, Royal Anne Building
Casorso Block - Phone 410
S l iN  L I F E  O F  C A N A D A
real, where she will attend-a Dom- PLAYTIME FOR THE SUN TAN
inion convention being held in the ^  shipment of coruroy overalls A  well known firm of chemists 
Eastern city on May 17. for the young man in your family have, on the market this year a
Mr and M rt Waltpr M Wriffht. arrived in town last week and they greaseless suntan oil . . a liquid 
of S u ^ e S d ,  were ^siSrs®^n the prewar models . ,  . . which is guaranteed to stop
Kelowna on Friday of last week,
the guests of their son-in-law and „ ,__ „ „ „
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. H. Locke. ’ ’ ’ * * , ® and after-the
Mr. and Mrs. E. S. Reynolds, of LOCAL ASPARAGUS qpvAKTTvir <^wrr^TTv^
Grand Forks, spent a few days in Tender, flavorful . . . and good __
Kelowna during the past week. . : . . this is tender and, of course, Haw  you Siveij thougnt to your
♦ ♦ ♦ , , mucdi fresher than t^he imported bathing suit. . . . ^  the mo-
Mrs. P. N. Gisborne entertained variety . . . .  hothouse tomatoes are there is a wonderful choice
friends at the tea hour on Thursday ‘ ^^d although a little made . . .. . don’t leave it too
afternoon at her home on Abbott more per pound well worth * - ’ * ^^ver before have these
Street. the extra few  pennies.’ . .  . swim suits been so gay and dar-
♦ ♦ • ♦ ♦ * iug . . . .  the new short coats for
TOMORROW YOU’LL  WEAr ' beach wear are smart too . . . and
First United Church held its regu- . ,• j  . .r. . could be made by you . . . .  in a
lar monthly meeting on Tuesday Earrings, clipped to the top of
evening at the home of Mrs. T. F. ears . . . large triangles of gold ■ ■ ■ ’ ■ * , * *
McWilliams, Abbott Street. wire studded with stohes to cover PYREX BOWLS
J T,r* *T*w TT t  ears completely j . . .^look These have been on the market
^ ^  and Mrs. John Harper, .of light and airy . j^r the past few months . '. . sets
Saskatoon, spent toe week-end vis- of four : . . .  can be used in toe
itm g, friends m Kelo-wna and left “WILD STRAWBERRY REDS” oyg^ . and they are so bright
for toe Coast on Monday evening. That run toe gamut of soft rosy and cheery in the kitchen . . . . 
where they will spend the next few reds to publish tones . . .  for the colorful shades of red, yellow, green 
weeks, i , ,  ,  new color in both street and dre.=s and blue . . . . they add a zest to
Miss Grace Jackson, of Winnipeg, baking in these days of shortening
You will combine hats, with * * ■*
scarfs, muffs, parasols and hand- SILK CREPE PRINTS 
bags . . . .  all of identical fabric A  new selection of dress lengths
a straw arrived in Kelowna last week . . . .
. just
1^ ip  1  ^1  ^IjS 1^ IJ 3^ l^  1^ 1^ IjS Iji 1^ 1} IM ?  I?  I?  I?  1? 1? I?  I?  I?  I?  I?
spent a few days in Kelowna during 
the past week and left on Tuesday 
evening for her home.
BEAUTY SALONS
C. M. HORNER. C.L.U.
District Representative, Northern 
Okanagan
MUTUAL LIFE OF CANADA
for.that dramatic effect .
Q ^  toque with puffed crown of multi- cool and fresh looking .
^  ^  colored satin and a matching multi- waiting to be stitched . . .
K TVT'Ci'XXrn'Q'T* colored scarf . . . . just lor instance ■* * *
^  1 in tne i y 4 o  ^ .......... m o r e  a b o u t  j u ic e s
® A  muff of violets to match a net A t the time Of writing it was ex-
^  P B S u io n  JrlG tUrc . . . .  ^  of violets woven to cover your chig- pected that some more juices would
^  K non hair-do for an evening whimsie arrive . . .  . in fact they may be
K this summer. . . .  here now . . . .  they include pine-
® A White .eyelet batiste parasols . . .  apple, lemon and prune . , . nice
p  g  with ruffled edges . . . very frilly to if you like them . . ^
® carry with light summer dresses . . .  ___  * ’*_ *
shades of fifty years ago;. . .  . BUTCHER LINEN
^  Evening sandals of silk cords . . .  Have you ever worn this fabric? 
laced high above the ankles, with . . . .  it is cool . . . .  fresh and
’ jewel set . . . and believe it or not creaseless . . . !. words of praise do
I THE RETURN
T IL L T E ’S 
B E A U T Y  SH O P
Specialists in all fonns of 
Beauty work.




W. J. SYM ONS
District Organizer 
17 Casorso Block 
PHONES: Office, 487; Hon%e, 599
“PRETTY 
LOOK
R O Y A L  A N N E  
B E A U T Y  SALO N




U P-TO  D A TE  SHOE 
RE-NU
High Class Shoo Repairing 
194 Bernard Av'c., Kelowna 
A. C. BOSSON, PropL
LAK E SH O R E
JE W E LLE R S
Specialists in all kinds of 
Watch and Clock repairs. 
Pendozi St. P.O, Box 6X0
V9
W e  think it's the love­




years . . . . 
you 'll agree  w hen you  
see it interpreted  
w onderfu l form als  
designed bv
m
gold kid flowers poised at each not do it enough credit . ; . with 
y  crossed lacing . . . .  and jewel set summer ahead, a dress like this
K platform heels . . stays iimriaculate day and night . . .
G A new place for your jewellery many of toe local shops have them 
5^  clips . . .  on toe brim of your big- in now . . . .
gest straw cartwheel . . .  to gleam • * •
^  effectively from this top position. . . ASK THE GAL WHO OWNS ONE
• The new cottons are going places
^  BOOTS ’N ’ SADDLE DAYS . . . .  A  cotton suit impresses when
H It’s been a long time since people • ■ • ■ H buttons*tight on top . . . . 
^  have really been able to relax un- balloons out below for con-
der the summer sun . . and riding tour . . .  A cotton suit with a pep-
togs . . . short coats . . . (the long l^m looks slick in the city when
ones are still non-existant) . . . .  tartaned on top to give you more 
Q and the new darling this season— mileage . . .
jij frontier pants-—are grand tailored dress with a bow enchants your 
v: in gabardine and whipcord . and beau when . . . .  it has a hoop 
give impetus to those summer days neck . . . . ■_
of activity to come . . .  ^  convertible play dress, cabana
^  striped, has a wonderful week-end
!;< NOVELTY BABY GIFTS when . . . .  it has a two-way shift
'4 One local shop has several new shoulder to unlatch for sunning . . . 
M articles in . . . and suitable for baby FLOWERS
4  eitts . . they arc toaper bags . . . ^ ith  the gardens full of blooms
0  w  ■ ■ ■ ■ why not dress up your new suit or
^  called Waddle Ducks . . they are f^ock with a corsage, preferably a 
different . . . .  and toe shoe bags grnall one of your own making . . . .
★  C H A M P I O N  ★  
SHOE R E PA IR S
Have you broken down arches? 
Drop in for a new pair.
2;'5 Bernard Ave.. Kelowna
E. A. Tail’s application for water' 
to be installed in his house was 
given favorable hearing at the 
Council meeting on Monday night, 
3:;d he will be advised that the 
public works department will in- 
stal the pipe lines by May 15.
City Engineer Harrv Blakebo-
SPERBER
foe tiny tots . . . made of toe same f^om your own flower garden ! ! ! !
'J'^shable material . . . .  are ^ °c e  adds a charming touch to an 
5^ than suitable for every child s outfit 
S  room . . . . .  ' ' * ■ V • * #
u A 0Oo
<?4Ui 9a HTI«®
Y lta -B ay
- #
Satin-smooth bath dust­
ing powder . . .  with the 
enchanting pew “Galli­
vanting”  perfume. Largo 
box with.fluffy luxury 
puff.
M O D E S S
s a n i t a r y
h /vpR in s ;








each ..... ................. 25c
f f  ' 'It ifs >>'■?
CAKES to a box, 




A  Mineral 
Peloid with 
Antiphlogistic 







Helps prevent Bad Breath • Btyes 
Brighter Teeth • SoarfcUns Smiles 40<
PHOTO
ALBUMS
NEW SAVING OF 25/.
4 0  T A M P A X  M O W  H X I
FOUR MONTHS’ SUPPLY FOR LESS THAN 
THE PRICE OF THREE!
Tam pax was perfected by a doctor, to be worn smer- 
naliy— no belts, no pins, no odor. This new Economy 
Package contains four months’ average supply o f  this 
famous sanitary product. So compact that this quantity 
may be kept in drawer o f dressing table.
B U ILD S
STRO NG
BONES
B U ILD S
SOUND
T E E T H
and
r e s is t a n c e
N 1C
at
rough informed the Aldermen that R
«  * • • FOR YOUR OUTDOOR LIVING
^  FOR THE EASTERNERS present Kelowna stores have a
‘•j A  ^shipment of real maple syrup nice selection of unpainted fumi- 
W arrived at the week-end to delight ture . . . .  which with a dash of 
the hearts of the waffle eaters . . . paint . . . .  would be ideal for gar- 
the-shipment is not too large . .
the department had been devoting v  t i  4- i  A
all its time to installing water and S  
sower into the Wartime Houses, but • ;
"den or“porclr
. A. Thomas arid J. Kassard. 
Armstrong, wore recent visitoi-s 
Kelowna.
that these are now almost complet- 
-  ed, and he thought the men would 
of be able to devote more time to pro­
in viding Uiesi* facilities in private 
homes.
Ke-
227 Bernard .Yve. Phone 735
A<>:#x>r42<>r4&:>:®:x4S-:>5K<>»>:>> tractive.
P  BLOWN GLASS WARTIME HOUSES
^  It’s lovely and. so .dainty for your Hove you been to call in
;; wall ct\pboard or m a n tle .......... lowna's new communities? . . . .
^  makes a smart remembrance gift the houses are amazingly well pro- 
too . . . .  many of the local stores portioned . . . .  clean, cool and 
^  are featuring it at pne.scnt . . . .  the charming i 1 and attractively 
sets of three are particularly at- furnished by toe young couples
F or w arm  weather use— packed in convenient capsule form.
50 Capsules .... $1.25 100 Capsules .... $2.25









12’s - 25c 
30’s - 50c 
lOO’s - 
$1.25
'F A L L E N  B U I 3 Y S ' ’
lawtimoiVrUMM*atima'Aiicf
HALIBORANGEi
The nicest way of 





. J O H N S O N ’ S  
B A B Y  P O W n E I t
who are living in toem
W H E N  I T ’S P R E S C R IP T IO N  T I M E  — H A V E  Y O U R  D O C T O R  P H O N E  19,
nasnEtf. ..fT*..
TH URSDAY. M AY 16, IU6 T H E  K E L O W N A  C O U R I E R P A G E  F I F T E E N
DELEGATES OF CITY NURSES 
MISSION SOCIETY PLAN ANNUAL 





Hart, John DvmUm ami Wilsois Mc- 
(Jill arc llshlng tfiis week at UtUe
lU v c r .  L c n  Ix ^ a lh ie y  joliWMl th e  (»ar- 
ty  la t e r  h j th e  w e e k .
Wright,
W. A. Ko,«j, of Kuinlooiw, was a 
Penticton, was «  visitor in Kelowna for several days
vt.«iitor in Kelowna during the week, this week.
A.
'Mrs. M. llobcrts. of Vancouver, ts Col. and Mrs. E. O. Sawyer, Jr., 
the gtjest of her &ofi-in-law and of HollywtxKl, California, were Uie 
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Uc* Lupton, j’.uetits of their aunt, Mrs. A. McCar- 
Lake Avenue. ti'y. Richter Street, during Uic past
• • ♦ week. CoL Sawyer served sis cldef
Const. Gordon Kennedy, H.C.MLP., of continuous security In the 9th
and Mrs, Kennedy, of Edmonton, Service Command from 1941 to 1943 
are visiting at Uie homo of the for- when he reached retirement age. In 
mer's parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. Ken- civil life he is publisher of Western 
nedy. Motor Transport, a trade journal
• • • for highway carriers In Uie eleven Leg ion
Miss Chrlssio Burt, bride-elect of Western States. Alaska and Hawaii.
June, was guest of honor at a kit- Col. and Mrs. Sawyer left on Wed- 
chen shower on Wednesday evening, nesday for the Coast en route to 
May 8, when the nursing staff of the their Californian home.
Kelowna General Hospital were ho- • • •




Anglican Archbishop Presides Social Highlight of Season Event W ill Officially Open 
Over Three-Day Conference W ill Be Held at Local Aqua- Aquatic Season— Dance May 
in Parish Hall tic Club Dc Formal Affair •
Mrs. J. D. Petllgicw, wife of pic resident of Kelowna.
Murray Inch, of Vancouver, H. i>. Maclean left on Tuesday for 
was a bu-siness visitor in Kelowna the Coast on a business trip, 
for wveral days Inst week. • • *
• • • Leopold Ha.vcs, of Victoria, I# a
Janies Douglas, o f Vcnion. was guest of the Willow Lodge for the 
a visitor in Kelowna for a few days next few weeks, 
last week. Mr. Douglas was a former
M. J. Titlon arrived In Kclowma 
this week to spend a few day* vis­
iting his wife and daughter, who are 
guests of tho Willow Inn). H icy 
plan on residing in Kelowna. ,
• • 9
Tlie 38lh annual mating of the xhe annual dance, sponsored by . i 'c « ‘K» u r Vh
Kootenay Diocesan Board of the tire Kelowna CJiaptcr Registered '^dl lend her |>atronage at _ .
Woman’s Auxiliary to the Mission Nurses' AssoclaUon of BC  will be onmuil fashion show, tea and Capl, H. Howe, of Venion, was a 
Society, Canadian Church, has been held Uila year on WedneWay even- whicli will mark the visitor in Kelowna during the week.
_____  session In Kelowna the past two ing. June 20. at Iho Kclownd Aqua- o^ ’nlng of the Kelowna a guest, of tho Royal Anne Hotel.
.  , days. Today, (Tliursday), the last tic Club Tlio nlans for this s^lnl Aquatic Ar,soclatlon on lliursday . . .
A uxilia ry  Entertains meeting of the group is beltig held tdghlictit of the smnmer season afternoon, June 6. W. A. Hutchings, of Rossland,
O ver 100 Guests in H on or of at the Pariah Had' About fori^ dele- were made at tho regular monthly ."^ i^ ***
N e w  Residents attending tho meetings. " -------
______ Mrs- H. H. Solly, of Salmon Arm. held on Tuesday evening. May 7, at Bruce Palire who had been with . . .  „  .
» , J . I president of the WA., was presented tho Nurses’ Residence on Strath- ®dme Oie start of tho war. Mayor wiiKirn'.- ni-rivnri in irn Harvey Moyer, of Stanwood,
Apple arid cherry blossoms and with a life membership on the Dorn- cona Avenue. . and Mrs. Pettigrew will bo In at- Wash., left on Wednesday for hla
Blacklo on Abbott Street. Miss Burt Lodge entertained at. the lea hour Uiroughout Uie re ^ t io n  *^ rooma at on” Tue^av*^niorrdne^nt^ U^  ^ McICay will bo tho gen- Uo A *^ la tlon ”nnd^  the^^AulH  ^ o* Mrs. R. In^'lCclowrm" vlsllto
ha* he*.n a m crnb«.r of t h «  hosn ila l on TUCSdav nflcmoon. at the Wil- thn r^.nn,llnn T.no-lnn nn On .lUCSdoy momlllg Ot UlO oral C on ven er o f  »hn nITnIr virllU P  W n lroH  P e rtrn m  .cjlreef Bn,l n* .“ “ y^ _KClOWna_ _VlSlUng a t
W. McLaugliHn, of New Wcslmln-
evenlng at the opening dance spent a few days In Kelowna this stcr. Is o visitor In Kelowna this
ales are ic mceUng of the chap^* wlUch” wos season, which Is’ expected to week. .  . * week, a guest of the Willow Inn.
rs. . . olly, of alipo  r , eld o  T esday eve i g, ay 7, at “  formal party for the first Umc
Coast this week and is expected to 
ridurn to Kelowna at the week-end.
Mrs. Ruston Gocpcl, of Vancou­
ver, is a visitor In Kelowna Uils
Mrs M Ffoiikes b’ a visitor at the I"  at tho regular meet- Ing the afternoon. '  speaker at the service. Buttonholes arihe rc^Tarm cetin^of’the* A^ ^
ivirs. ra. f  louiKcs i.s a visitor i me i ^ g g  „ „  Tuesday even- Receiving the guests were Mrs. Business meetings of the auxiliary will be available for the men. Mrs. Illnry held on Tuesday evening that '
•Ing, and left on Wednesday for M. Badlcy, president of tho Aux- were held In the Anglican Parish F. M. Upton will bo In charge of many lovely outiUs have already 
Kamloops. Illary, Mrs. M. Archibald and Mrs. Ball throughout the two days. On the making and sale of the flowers, been secured for the showing
. • • * B. Wills. Each visitor was presen- atlcrnoon Mrs. Polzin gave Lending their patronage at tho af- OUier plans now well underway
.... ... „ ......... ... Misses Florence and Marjorie ted with a hand painted card bear- address of welcome to the dele- fair will bo Dr. and Mrs. J. S. Hen- assure a line nftornoon’.s entertain-
week, awaiting the arrival of her Fer^son of Kelowna, who recently ing her name, as well as an attrac- which was replied to by Mrs, derson and Dr. and Mrs. Walter An- meat. Tickets for tho afternoon may
brother-in-law and sister, F.O. and Braduated from the Royal Jubilee tive corsage, which lent a gay air Atwood, of Grand Forks. Greet- derson. bo obtained from members of the
Mrs James Lyon from the East. F. Hospital, Victoria, have joined the of festivity to the afternoon’s pro- from the various towns were Plans are lining up for a gala Ladles’ Aquatic Auxiliary.
O. Lyon arrived In Can.ada rcccnUy of registered nurses of the same ccedings. given by the delegates. An address evening of dancing for all dance This year will see Uio introduc-
from service overseas and Mrs. Ly- ■ Presiding at the flowcr-dcckcd tea given by His Grace, the Arch- fans in Kelowna and district and tlon of a new stage effect which will
on went cast last month to meet her . . table centred with a tiered wedding bishop, as well ns by Mrs. Solly, everyone Is asked to keep this date guarantee better seating capacity
husband. Kollman, of Balcarrcs, cake, flanked by tall pink and white committcck wore appointed at In mind. . and a better view of Uie procccd-
• • « Sask., arrived In Kelowna on Wed- tapers in crystal sconces, were Mrs. session, following which tea was ------------------------------------------- Ings.
Mrs. Dudley L. Agassiz entertain- nesday and Is the house guest of M. Morgan, mother of the Auxiliary, served. speaker, dealing with his life in the Tlio next meeting of Uie Auxll-
Dr. J. S. Henderson, Norman Dc- A. McCarthy, Richter Street
ed friends at the tea hour on Frl- MIm  Diana DeHart, 
, day afternoon at the Kelowna Golf 
Club, honoring her sister, Mrs, C.
G. Beeston, who arrived In Kelow­
na recently from Vancouver to re­
side. The clubrooms were beauti­
fully decorated for the occasion with 
tulips and lilac. Presiding at tho at­
tractive tea table, centred- with a 
low, bowl of deep red tulips, were 
Mrs. J. I. Montclth and Mrs. Anne 
McClymont. Scrvlteurs who assis­
ted their hostess were Mrs. .C. C.
Kelley, Mrs. E. R. F. Dodd, Mrs. Geo.
Wilson and Mrs. Elsa Nordman.. 0
and Mrs. G. Gurr. Members of the Wednesday’s program was flllcd northern part of the province, where lory will be held on Tuesday even-
organization acted as scrvlteurs. with business meetings and a con- ho dealt with tho missions to a Ing» May 28, at 8 p.m., In the Aqua-
Mrs. Mary Lowe was the general tinuatlon of a review of the year’s large extent. tic Lounge,
convener of the affair assisted by a work-in ^ tho evening. Dr. J. H. Ur- A  report of ’Thursday’s program
committee of eight Auxiliary mem- Quhart, of Kelowna, was the special will be carried in next week’s Issue. TRY*'COURIER ‘ CLASSIFIED ADS 
. bers. Mrs. McNeil, Mi's. K. Allen ------------------- -------------------------------------------------------—  — —-—;-----— ----------- - ----------------------- --
H OM E CO O K ING  C O N TE ST
Sponsored by St. Michael’s Parish Guild
T H U R S D A Y , M A Y  23rd
10 Entries — — — 32 Valua'oie Prizes
A F T E R N O O N  T E A  - 25c
Entries to be at Anglican Hall at ONE o’clock.
Entry list can bo seen in store windows or phono any member 
* of the Guild for information.
OPEN TO EVElRYONE. EN’ERIES SOLD at FOUR O’CLOCK.
KREBS—SCHAEFFER
and Mrs. K. M. Fernyhough were in 
charge of the distribution of cor- 
•sages and the cards which had been 
painted by Mrs. Fernyhough.
Among the guests were twenty 
brides from 'overseas and between 
fifty and sixty brides of Kelowna’s 
Veterans. Also invited to attend
The Church of the Immaculate 
Conception in Kelowna was tho
^ene of a very pretty wedding on were Mrs. r “ f  Keller Mrs “d ""s
1VT ,1 ivr V ■ 7  c . morning, April 23, at 9 Catchpole, Mrs. O. France and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Summers, of o clock, when Rosemary, youngest q  V  Maude-Roxbv 
Kamloops, left for their homo on daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Celest ' '
Tuc.sday after spending a few days Schaeffer, of Ellison, became the Welcomes Brides
in Kelowna, guests of tho Willow bride of Alfred Krebs, son of Mr. Following the tea hour, Mrs. M.
Lodge. '  and Mrs. George Krebs, of Rutland. Badley, the Legion Auxiliary pre-
• T* 1* Tx T > . Very Rev^ Father W. B. McKenzie sident, welcomed the brides and
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie H. Irwin, of performed the ceremony. guests on behalf of her organization
Edmonton, are holidaying in Ke- xhe lovely bride entered the in a gay and charming manner, ex- 
lowna for the next few WMks and church on the arm of her father, to tending to them all an invitatioA to
are guests of the^  Willow., Inn. ^he wedding march played by Sis- join the club. ‘ .
•  Mr and Mrs Amrus ’Thomas of Madeline of the Sisters of Members of Miss Pratten’s School
Va^Auver, weVc visitors hi Kel’ow- Chatty. She had chosen for the qc- of Dancing delighted the gathering 
na durinir the week-end miests of csvsion a lovely traditional white with their graceful rendition of
the Willow ^  sown with French flUet lace various dances in pretty costumes.
• • trimming, a family heirloom. She Mrs. Charles Gowen drew great ap-
Mr. and Mrs. Beckwith, of New’ carried a bridal bouquet of pink plause from the crowd with her two
Westminster, were visitors In Ke- Sweetheart roses, white carnations amusing recitations, 
lowna during the week and left on ond maiden hair fern. The highlight of the afternoon was
Tuesday for their home. While in The bride’s sister, Grace, was her the impromptu dance giveiT by a 
town they were guests of the Wil- attendant, who was charming charming little four year old, daugh- 
low Inn. in a floor length gown of heavenly ter of one of the brides, who, car-
• • • blue sheer. Her bouquet was of pink away with the excitement and
Mr. and Mrs. E. P. Winch, of Van- and white carnations and maiden music, danced until tired in the mid-
couyer, spent a few days in town hair fern. die of the floor. *11118. drew more
during the week and while here 'Gordon Thomas was the grooms- than enthusiastic applause-from the 
were guests of the Willow Inn. man, and the ushers were F. Thom- guests, 
ivr- T «  Ti*"* and F. Shaeffer. W. Harper, of the local theatre,
t Following the ceremony a recep- extended an invitation to the new-
was held at the home of the ly  arrived brides-and their husbands 
Lodge during the week. bride and groom where the bride’s to attend the theatre when they
Miss Belle Shier was a tea hos- table was centred with the three- could and theatre tickets were gi-
tesTTast raday aftomoon at^  wedding cake. A  toast to the ven out^by Mrs. Badley. '
C o m p a r e . . . s e e  h o w  y o u  s a v e
at SA f e r n y  (Make a 30-day test)
Willow Lodge, when she entertain- proposed by Frank The afternoon was very success-
members of- the Eastern Star Bhaeffer and .the toast to the atten- ■ tul, a flne welcoine -to Kelowna’s 
Lodre. or tne jsasiei^ dant was given by . Frank Thomas, new residents. Flowers were sent
■ • • • Mr. and Mrs. Shaeffer left later' to the hospital for those who were
Mrs. E. Bliss entertained a few to spend their honeymoon in Van- unable to be present, by Mrs. B. 
friends at the tea hour on ’Thurs- couver and Seattle. Upon their re- Boisley and Mrs. E. McNeil.
day afternoon. May 9, at the Wil- turn they w ill reside at EUisoh. — — — —----------
low Lodge. ------- - ’ Const. Donald Kennedy, R.CJWP.
XTI n/r-... ’  nj- TT , XT .J KENNEDY—LEABY of Wainwright, Alta., is visiting at '
Miss Mary Day, Miss Velm Had- ^  quiet, wedding ceremony of of his parents, Mr. arid
Stem  b y  item , diere^s usually n o t a  tremendous difference ia
cHyour food at iSafeway for 30 days. Then compare the total cost with that 
for a previous month. We are certain you’ll find a saving that’s worth while.
Prices Effective M a y  16 to M a y  22
> m m  emiimc S9PPU&
Liquid, 8-oz. bottle
Seals Memba, 10c pkt 
Jar Lids Bemardin, Mason W.M., doz..
. Keiir Mason, regular, doz..
Jar 0Sps Kerr Economy, doz..
dad and Miss Elsie Schellenberg are . quiei, w oo in g  ceremony oi „  ^
holidaying in Kamloops and Revel- St Ma- Kennedy
stoke this week and are expected Thurs- „  m . W Lee<? left nn
to return to Kelowna at the week- uniting m marriage, w. Lees left on .Mondayto return to Kelowna at the week- Margaret Agnes Leaby, RJT., dau ji- delegates for the an-
* • * ter of Mrs. L. M. Leahy and the conference of the United
Mrs. A. H. Hall is spending the late Mr. Leahy, of Calgary, to Const. Columbia, which
nekt two weeks holidaying in Van-^  David Gordpn Kennedy, R.C.MJP., tms week at St, An-
couver. She was accompanied to the eldest son of Mr. and Mrs. A. Ken- urews-Wesley Church in Vancop-  ^
Coast by her daughter, Kay, who re- nedy, of Kelowna. Following the y®*"- Rev. Lees will be away about, 
ceived "her discharge this week from ceremony , a reception was held at dayq
the W .R .C2I.S . the PaU iser H ote l. Const, and M rs. r  M  DeMara
Mis. N ta. ’poHer’  h.s ’ ’a T ' S . ' j r S  S  Cap?
a hoUdaj spant a. ,h . Coast for„«Ps‘ 'paren.s‘ i ^ c S V . '  r v j ? X 5 * ' S r S " s J ° e n d ‘S 'o 
Engagement _  _  Z 7” “  ^ n e x t  ten days fishing. Capt. Parkinr




Mr. and Mrs. John F. Burt, 234 B. C. Gore, who received his dis- son will leave for Vancouver on
Lake Avenue, artnounce the engage- the Army recently, has Tuesday, where he expects to re-
ment of their daughter, Christina retwned to Kelowna to reside. He ceive his discharge from the Army, 
Fernie Burt, R.N., to Leonard N. J® “ le son of Mrs. S. M. Gore, Pat- and will return to Kelowna at the 
Leathley, son o f the late Mr. arid *®*'®on Avenue. beginning of next week,
Mrs. John Leathley, of Kelowna.
Ih e  wedding wiU take place quietly
on Wednesday afternoon, June 12, 
at 3 o’clock, at the First United- 
Church in Kelowna.
Mrs. P. S. McKergow and her 
daughter. Miss IVtodeline Cantelon, 
of Vancouver, are visitors in Ke­
lowna this week, the guests of the 
former’s son. Jack Cantelon, Royal 
Avenue.
m A M E
at the
EAST KELOWNA COMMUNITY HALL
Lt,-Col. and Mrs. L. P. Laudry, of 
Ottawa, left on Tuesday for Banff 
after spending a few days in K e-’ 
lowna. guests of the Royal Anne 
HdreL" ;■ ^  -
Saturday Night —  M ay 18th
DANCING 9—12 ADMISSION — 50c
tea Canterbuiy, fiac flavour, 1-lb. pkg...




Sire 80/90S, 4-lb. bag.
Instant, 8-oz. tin
Coffee Nob Hill, whole roast, 1-Ib. bag.
P o f e f O  C h i p s  Crisp, fresli, bag..
iaking Powder
fiet yonr copy of this 
complete canning guide
Empress pure Strawberiy, 48 fl. oz. can.
Be prepared for the important 1946 
canning season just ahead! Send today 
for Carol Drake’s 20-page 1946 Can­
ning Guide.-’This complete and colorful 
manual contains thorough directions 
about canning and freezirig all kinds 
o f food . . . fruits, vegetables, meats, 
poultry, fish.
How to make jams, jellies and pre­
serves; directions for making pickles 
and relishes—everything you need to 
see you through the entire canning sea­
son is included in this concise, authori­
tative booklet.
And ii’s all yours for a dime, just send 
10c in coin or stamps with the coupon 
below to  Carol Drake.
)  m im  mmASf vm u
Nabob, 1-Ib. bag-
Windsor, plain pr iodized, 2-Ib. pkt..i
Tea
S a i f  
S o d a
Cocoa Fry’s breakfast, 16-oz. can
for





Great Noj^iem Bloater, 
2-OZ, ran for
Sasco, creamed, 1-Ib. ctn..
Airway, freshly ground, 1-lb. bag.
Coffee 
nil Bran
Edward’s, regular or drip grin^ 
1-Ib. can_______ — .
Kello^s, 16-oz. pkg..
Aylmer Ch. Prune, 20-oz. can. i  'M M L THIS CODPOS T0eA7‘ i









To: Carol Drake, Director 
n^tie Homemakers* Bureau 
P.O.Box 619, Vancouver, B.C.,Cqpada
Please send me your Canning Guide 
booklet, for yvhich I  enclose lOc incoin 









Crosby, family, 2-lb. ctn..
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Y o u r Safew ay Store carries a complete assort­
ment o f fresh cigarettes and tobacco iti a ll 
popular brands.
m m upem erjm rs 7
hy
Miss R. Ward, of Vernon, was a 
week-end visitor in Kelowna.
Mr. and Mrs. R. McCaughan, of 
Chilliwack, are visitors in Kelowna 
this week,
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Clark, of Ka- 
ledcn, \%cre guests of the Royal 
Anno Hotel during the week.
Mr. and Mrs. G. F. Jordan, of 
Bcaverdell, were visitors in Kelow­
na this week.
; Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Beck, of San 
Francisco, were guests of the Royal 
Anne Hotel this week.
^Ir. and Mrs. A. G. Darby, of 
Cultus Lake, are visitors in Kelow­
na this vreek.
Visiting in Kelowna this week 
from Victoria is Miss D. Merrick.
Mr. and Mrs. A. R. Dewitt, o f 
Vancouver, are registered at the 
Royal Anne Hotel this week.
Dr. and Mrs. Lloyd A. Day. of 
Summerland. were visitors in Ke­
lowna bn Sunday.
Mr, and Mrs. E  .Adams, of Dun­
can. are visiting in j Kelowna and 
are guests of the Royal Anne Hotel.
— MmmiLMrsrFr“A“ Willis, of Vic^ 
toria, are guests of the Royal Anne 
Hotel this week.
Miss Belinda Taylor, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. C. H. .'Tiaylor. arrived 
in Kelowna on Thur^ay from Mon- 
treaL where she is a student at Mc­
Gill University. Miss 'Taylor- will 
spend the summer months visiting 
her parents.
A i i i i o i B i i c e m e i & t
The
UP~TO.DA TE SHOE RE-NU
wish to announce that they are moving 




T H U R S D A Y , M A Y  16
Up To Date Siioo Re-Nu
Kerr niock Pendozi Street
At Safeway you get guaranteed fresh Spring produce .
Grapefruit Thin skinned, juicy .....!.......lb. 1 1 c
OrdflQCS Sweet. juicyValenciafe .................. 3  "^ 4 3 c
Rhubarb Cri.sp, firm stalks ..... .......... ............. ..........7c
Celery Utah green, crunchy ....... .............................  Ib. 13c
Tomatoes Firm, ripe hothouse ...... .......... lb, 4 2 c .
Local green, tender ...... ............................ lb. 13c
Tender, crisp stalks ........ ..............  lb, 17c
Lettuce Crisp, tender heads ...... :............... ........ lb. 17c
B A n o R  r a r o a M A T O H
Date . Sujar Butter Meat
2
S-8, S-9, S-10,
s-n, s-iz 1 R-Z ! M-3S








SliU I I R- l t O,  M-29t0
Vji:<1 I S-lloS-T I R.* I U-34
-Snow^white-lieads,-
Ib . 15c
Try Safeway meats; every cut is guaranteed to please 
L e p  t u m b  K or whole ........ ....................  .................... lb ,  3 9 c
Shoulder la m b  y ,  or w i  oie ib 2 2 c
Rib Chops L A M B ; tasty ...................................  lb. 3 9  c
B reast Lamb for Stewing .... . lb. 14c
...    i ■ ■    ....f . ■ ■ --i. j . r - r • r-.r-v.v . ..





P A G E  S I X T E E N T H E  K E L O W N A  C O U W K R THUUSr?AY, MAY IJH6
f r i
A T T E N T IO N  A L L  V E T E R A N S
wfjo liavc jipplied for
V. L. A. HOMES IN  B AN K H E AD
and received letters of acceptance 
from the local V.L.A. office.
SPEC IAL EM ERGENCY  
M EETING
Morm About
J  D O G  IN  
J  M A N G E R
BO ARD  O F T R A D E  H EAD S F IR E M E N  T H IN K  
N E W  E X TE N S IO N  
U N S A T IS F A C T O R Y
R u  n f e n i A T N  l » h m  R• JETSe w w  j  JErsM BXseiQ I«
7 h e  M o d e r n  A p o t h e c a r y
From I’ugc I,•Column 5
Cormnerct’ Jms Iwon watching this 
jiiirlcy very closely, and have sub- 
niUlcd many briefs, and applied all 
the pressure at its dispowd on be- 
tsalf of merhber boards across Can­
ada. but to no avail. There isn’t 
much more we can do. I would sug- 
fjest you commend your Premier 
for Ills valiant stand.”
. 'C. ,
f*
at C A N A D IA N  LE G IO N  H A L L  
Tuesday, May 21st, at 8 p.m.
B O N  M A R C H E
Slaci^  Suits
Ju.st arrived, anullicr tfuud .sliipiiiciit of Slack Suits in all 
tlic newest .shades, ami eorreet styles in sizes 12 to 20;
also
T H E  FIRST S H IP M E N T  T H IS  Y E A R  of A L P IN E  
SLAC K S in colors of brown, navy, green and 
fawn; sizes 12 to 20. Better get yours soon.
Tropicana Dresses
Commend Premier
'Ilie result was the resolution that 
"the As.sociation record its appre­
ciation of the work of Premier John 
Hart during tiic recent Dominion- 
Provincial conference, and support 
Ills pre.sentatlon of a satisfactory 
solution to Canada'.s pressing taxa­
tion problems: and further, that wc 
view v/ith concern the possibility 
of duplication of taxation, conse- 
<iucnt on the colIap.se of the con-
w'
Tim Kelowna Volunteer Fire De- 
imrtmcnt bax a,skcd the city to re­
frain from making the Hnal payment 
on the extension to the local fire hall 
until certain lmprovcmcnt,s are made 
to the interior of the new building.
The building, which was construc­
ted by the Dornlnlon Construction 
Company at a cost of several thous­
and dollars, is far from satisfactory, 
uccoixiing to tire firemen. The inter­
ior was finished in n rough condi­
tion. and after the fire department 
complained the first time,, the con­
struction company put a coat of 
kalsomlne on the walls. In the op­
inion of the firemen this I.n slili un­
satisfactory, and Aldermen Sam 
Miller and W. D. Hutilics-Gamcs 
were instructed to investigate the 
matter.
W. T. L. ROADHOUSE DOUG DISNEY
Who were elected president and secretary respectively of the Asso­
ciated Boards of Trade of Okanagati-Mninlinc at n regional conference
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIED ADS 
FOR QUICK RESULTS.
fcrence, and strongly urge that all j,, Kelowna last week. Mr. Roadhouse and Mr. Disney arc president
j)o.':siblo efforts be made to sccuri! .secretary respectively, of the Kelowna Board of Trade.
agreement, at least between the Do- , ____ _____ _
iriinlon Government and those pro- ...... - - - -
vinees willing to co-o{>cratc with next Julv 1. nent all-weather ull-purposc Irans-
it.” That luimerous advantages exist Canada Highway.
The as.sociation will seek the cii- in such a policy being set up, they Many Delegates
dorsement of thi.s resolution by all wholeheai'tcdly agreed, and cn- Included among the delegates at- 
Boards of Trade and Chambers of dorsing Wednesday as Its choice, the tending were: Kelowna—W. T. L. 
Commerce in tiie provlucc. body will api'n'oach those commun- Roadhouse, D. M. Disney, J. I. Mon-
itios having Thursday as the half tcith, J. D. Whitliarn; Vernon—J. H. 
day oiT, to change to the third day of Douglas, N. Bartlett,. K. D. Carml-
Now in stock, a lovely range of the biggest selling dress,
and the best value ever ofTered. $ 3 .9 8
Uniform Closing
Ju.st as stronftly did tliey seek the working week. ehaei; Armstrong—L. Wood and B.
adoption of a uniform closing day attitude of the B.C. Power A. Thornton; Etiderby S. H. Speers,
lliroughout the Interior, particularly Commission is to give power to any E. H. Coulter; Falkland—A. Moser; 
tho.se areas with representatmn on community who asks for it—if, and Kamloops— G. D. Copithorne, G. C. 
the Associated Board. This closing j, big if—they are vMlling to pay Hay; Aslicroft—H. V. Littler, R. S.
day refers to businesses, and such a jp another member related, when Fulton; Llllooct—W. G. Sumner;
day will become mandatory when rural electrification was covered. Salmon Arm—A. G. Strudwlck, C. 
the 44-hour week comes into being The government has made many sur- C. Barker; Rcvelslokc—F. W. Waby,
veys and fully intends to institute retiring president, and J. A. Ab- 
a huge development program to pro- rahamson. 
vide these facilities, but, it was 
learned, the materials are very 
scarce. .Once they arc available, 
however, the Okanagan w ill be the 
first in the Interior to receive con­
sideration.
Current Best Sellers 
and Renters . . . .  
R E A D  J ^ Q j .
.Sizc.s 12 to 20, 16^ to 24'/ ,^ and 38 to 44; TH EM  for
' 'H  .»■*'
“TIIE TURQUOISE”
—Ayna Seton
B A T H IN G  SUITS
“THEY CROSSED THE 
FIELDS” —Clare Preston
Now on display, a grand assortment 
, of the very latest
“R O SE M ARIE
Originals
“A  STRANGE HUSBAND”
—Jeanne Bowman'
Favor P.F.RJV.
The inclusion of B.C. under the 
provisions of the Prairie Farm Re­
habilitation Act received ardent sup­
port, and one delegate reported that. , , u
all that was needed' to make this Pj®"®
More About
4 C IT YY O U T H S
From Page 1, Column 2
ti iiiuu ji cu u l jiiciiv ui j
long awaited dream come true was bis uniform, ^sp ite  str *





DAY” —W. R. Burnett
These are positively the last word in. 
style, in a big variety of styles— in one 
and two piece, they have fit, Style and 
classrin-sizes-l'2'to-20r
Magazine Subscriptions and 
\ New Books at Standard
Publishers’ Prices
Bon Marche Limited  i;
"O K A N A G A N ’S F A S H IO N  C E N T R E ’
Library & News Stand
Agents for Vancouver Son
^ T H E A T R E  — — ^
E m p r e s s
E N T E R T A IN M E N T
F R ID A Y , S A T U R D ’Y
FRH>AY — at 6.45 and 9.00 pjn.
No Unaccompanied childrerf after 
5 pjn. — Matinee prices up to 5.
M O N D A Y , T U E S D A Y
' at 6.45 and 9.01 pan.
— Two Complete Shows Nightly —
• . V . X
Here we offer you a Grand 
Double Bill of Comedy 
. and Action
V SiK ■=A.-S *
Watfh Y m  W aht!
HetdOnToYm&Hl 
HtfatkW Bied[9a
sequently the Association, in con­
junction with Eastern B.C. Associa­
tion of Boards of Trade, will for­
ward to Ottawa a formal declara­
tion to this effect.
A ir Vice-Marshal stood adamant in 
his decision.
Members of the party who ac­
companied A.V.M. Plant were Group 
Captain Duncan Bell-Irving, mem-
Some relief is looked for.in  the ?er of the Provincial executive
matter of rates for electric power ..w,-
for irrigation purposes. The 'Power w
the Air Cadet League; F/L. Ken
Commission advised the ' Associa- cer to the A.O.C., E. B. Peerless,
tion that the matter is being re- 
viewed, and a reduction is possible.An air of en thusiasm  an d  o p t im -  E-. G. Symdnds, Command Cadet
ism pervaded the Aquatic Lounge , •__tp/ta l l- th ro T ig h - th e -p rd c ^ e d in g s T T r r -S b -^ T h e -p la n e ^ c r e w -m
small way responsible for this was „  Flying Officers . Cliff
thTfaerthaTfourimnorTant"^ Hazlett, D.F.C.; Harry Baxter. “Ru-
Rud.lph,..nd Art Hord^an.
last meeting in Februa^, and aU o thonUc
four had borne results. The 24-hour . f
ferry service, across the lake was the hard working efforts of local
F O R
Lo v e l y  5-r o o m  b u n g a l o w
largo living room with fire­
place, double lot, close In.
Price ...............................  $4,700Ne w  o-r o o m  s t u c c o e d
HOME
Attractive grounds, garage, chick­
en-house, in Woodlawn.
Price ................................. $5,500La r g e  9-r o o m  h o u s e —
Double lot, fireplace. Imme­
diate possession. Price .... $5,0002 EXCELLENT ORCHARDS
small, but heavy producers 
Good homes go with these pro 
pertics, and good out-bulldings 
with immediate possession.Ab b o t t  s u b d iv is io n  n o w
ON SALE
Ldrge, choice lots are now avail 
able at very reasonable prices 
ranging from $475 to $750. These 
lots are going fast, so come in 




~Plione 675~br call at Office at 
209o Bernard Ave.
Fire,'AUtomobUe, and all lines 
of General Insurance.
Lowest rates on application.
SFIC CI,K.^NKR- 
prici'd . .............. 36c
IS IF G
fl»« I4««l
P rice ...85c and $I-.50
CHARMEITE PERMANENT "
WAVE SETS ....................  $1.15
Junior ................................  69o
M O D E S S
S o fte r  I S a fe r  I
O PADC IN BOX
^ e S i  PADS 
f t g i O  IN BOX
2 7 c
9 3 c
M 0 0 6 S S  BELTS 254














flUlD FOR CHILDREN $1.15 $2.45 $4.45
BFOwii-t PhaHiiacy-Ltdi
R. H. B R O W N , Phm. B., 
P H O N E  180
“The Modern Apothecary” 
W E  D E L IV E R
cited as one example, in the institu- instructors along with the support
NOW SHOWING (Wed. - ThursJ 
at 6.30 and 9.10 p.m.
‘SE N S A T IO N S  O F  1945’’
Eleanor Powell
^ADDRESS U N K N O W N ”
Paul Lukas
W E D N E S., T H U R S .
at 6.30 and 9.01 p.m.
tion of which the Association had a £ ,the Gyro Club the. K e l ^  C^- 
fTnndiv narf . dets have increased in number. He
® ^ ^ D v/-n ‘ revealed that steps are being taken
Road Problem Princeton for the private .finan-
But that has spurred them on. cing of a pilot scholarship,, which 
They are going to tackle roads with w ill be awarded every year to the 
a vengeance. They will seek that cadet having , the highest average 
permanent improvement to the Ver- in his class.
non-Kamloops highway be effected There is definitely more, need for 
as speedily as possible, and further, air cadets in the future than there 
that a survey be made so that ev- has been in the past, S/L “Symonds 
entually there will be something declared, adding that the boys are 
that can be called a highway, and looking forward to the annual camp 
not a “cattle track,” as one Vernon to be held at Pa't Bay this July. The 
delegate put it. . youths 4irill be guests of the R.C.A.F.
They intend to endorse the reso­
lution of the Calgary Board of 
Trade, which is actually a multi-
paged brief, asking the Dominion v v p  I T  A 1 I  17V
Groveriunent to assist provinces in H K A I tN  V A L i l J u l  
building'and maintaining a perma- *
F IT Z P A T R IC K
Tw o Complete Shows Nightly
If you want a good Laugh  
. . . SEE  T H IS P a s e l s a l l
you to  p u t  sweens 
on  th e  w in d o w s !’*
IN T E R N A T IO N A L
LE A G U E
PE N T IC T O N
vs.
K E LO W N A
at,the O V A L  
2.30 p.m.
S U N D A Y
S H IP P E R S ”  B O D Y
SOME
ntw*
— ' also —
A Thrilling Melodramatic Picture 
entitl«5(i
“ Hot Cargo”
This is the first game of 
the senior league.*
C O M E  A N D  S U P P O R T  
Y O U R  T E A M
Collection taken.
F. L. Pitzpatrick was elected pre­
sident of the Okanagan Federated 
Shippers’ Association, at the annual 
meeting held in Kelowna last week, 
which was ■ attended, by delegates 
from Creston to Lillooet. K. 'W. Kin- 
nard, Vernon, was chosen vice-pre^ 
sident, while the new directors in­
clude'Frank McDonald, Penticton; 
E. J. Finch, Oliver; P. Stirling, Ver­
non; George Clarke, Kelowna; E. J. 
Chambers, Ottawa. L. R. Stepheps 
is the secretary-manager.
The .session considered the ad­
visability of a siirvey being made in 
June to'ascertain the supply of la­
bor for packing houses and fruit 
orchard^ A  house to house survey 
may be irTade, as it is thought there 
is sufficient people available with­
out asking for help from coastal 
cities.
The matter of culls and their 
effect in slowing up the production 
in packing houses « t  the peak of the 
season,, was discussed at length. Ev­
ery effort is being made to see that 
culls carry their proper share of 
handling costs so that the better 
quality fruit w ill not be penalized, 
it was emphasized.
A resolution expressed the hope 
that F. A. Lev/is„ former secretary- 
manager, would have a quick re- 
tum to health.
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O N  T H IS  PR O G R A M
starring
W IL L IA M  G A R G A N
and •
P H IL IP  R E E D
Packed ^uU of , speed, 
suspense and iaction.
A  story of great outdoors as 
only Zane Grey can tell it.
B U Y  B O O K S  O F  T H E A T R E  T IC K E T S S A L E
Convenient in. so many ways . . . Personal Use . . . 
Prizes . . . Gilts . . . Economical too . . . Buy Today!
NO W  ON 
at '
A L L  DRUG STO R ES
A P P L E  P A C K E R S  
B O X  M A K E R S
W I M  $ 6 0 .0 0
Get your entry in N O W  for the big A P P L E  
PA CK IN G  and BO X  M A K IN G  CO N GESTS
at the
G Y R O  M A Y  24 C E LE BR AT IO N
in City Park, Kelowna
F IR S T -P R IZ E  .... . 1 . . . ......  $20.00
SECOND P R IZ E  ........ .....  $10.00
in each event
OPEN T O  A N Y O N E , A N Y W H E R E
Equipment supplied or bring your own.
Entries must be in by Thursday, May 23rd.
P H O N E ^ R ^ R IT E  N O r r e r t
JIM C L A R K E  - PH O N E
B A T H I N G  S U I T S
31
or
C O M cLEAN  & F IT Z P A T R IC K  LTD ., R.R.l
What’s m a Name ? Rose Marie BathiT}g Suits
Stunning, and glamorous suits which are worn as sun suits, beach suits or s\vim 
suits . . . materials are of the best, such as printed rayon, jerseys, rayon .sharkskins.
rayon poplin, cottons, etc.
T W O  P IE C E  S T Y L E S  A R E  T O PS  T H IS  Y E A R — Plain, with colored trim­
mings— One-piece in Mexican designs, or plain with
contrasting star trini. So different. Priced from 
C H IL D R E N ’S O N E  and T W O  P IE C E  S T Y LE S -—Darling styles for the one year
size to five years . . . Then juniors, 7 to 13.
These are different, and really lovely. Priced from ............... $ 1 . 2 9 ' “ $ 2 - 9 5
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